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Extra Troops Called Quell Riots in Nova Scotia
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OTTAWA LETS E FEE FOR
ETO25c ' ''ÂàéÆ

■ .
k?: v ' A mi:”rED LISLE THREAD 

> on s^le Friday at half- 
5, and all plain shades, 
al for Friday

IWOMENI OFFICE E25*

u
j>'*J 1rgains From 

kings Dept
Hereafter Chinese Merchants 

and Their Sons and Their. 
Sons’ Sons Escape Payment 
of Capitation Tax

Plans for Reception of Wo
men's Congress Delegates 
at Government House' To- 
nightComplete ~

Striking 'Miners in Nova Scotia 
Start Trouble That Local 
Protection is Inadequate to 
Control

Dr. Von Bethmannholweg May 
Succeed Von . Buelow As 
Chancellor When Emperor 
William ReturnsjTS in various stripes and 

pleated fronts and some 
d collar bands and cuffs, 
ily Sale price
HADE BALBRIGGAN 
AWERS, a really gxx>d 
mce, per garment... .35#
[OOL SWEATERS, red, 
pd fancy mixture, good,
L many buttoning on the
I price.................. ... .50#
bGGAN SHIRTS AND 
and strong, for summer

r garment...................25#
EL SHIRTS, soft collar, 
im dark stripes and plain 
L. ....'...............4 5^

with reversible collar at- 
pure white. July Sale 

.........75#

4

MANY DISTINGUISHED
women will Attend

CHINESE REQUESTS
GRANTED AS MADE

NIGHT. ENGINEER
HELD UP BY STRIKERS

50# IS NOW THE
VICE CHANCELLOR

How the Restrictions Against 
the Immigration of Chinese 
Are ..Materially. Reduced By 
Order-irv-Council

Luncheon Will Be Reid atCrrv- 
press Tomorrow and a 
Number of Impressive 
Speeches AreSlated

Pickets Posted By Two Mining 
Associations—Several In
jured in Battle of Stones 
and Staves

Kaiser Will Be Home on Wed
nesday — Has Expressed 
Regret at Von Buelow's Re
tirement

%

Tbet the #ove*mne»b»ef ,lhe Domin
ion of Canada, have -ibrofcen-down wl 
ithe convenient Implement known 
an orderdm-eouncit several»! the bare 
erected toy parliament at the desire of 
the people of this country for the 

’keepla*: out ot Chineee Immigrante Is 
the conclusion formed toy many Vic
torians upon the latest revision of the, 
regulations affecting Chinese tanni-: 
grants, of which the customs anthort- 
ties of British Columbia are ou 
In recelé.. ’EM there is Wbftangal 
foundation for titfs conclusion would

The final arrangements are-now com
pleted for the reception of the dis
tinguished visitors who arriva in Vice 
toria this evening With the delegates 
from the international Women's Con
gress. This evening there Ja totes 
large reception at Government House 
given to the visiting International de
legates. Presidents, officers, and dele
gates from. Provincial. Social Councils 
aad the Local 
Victoria and V

Sydney, N. B-. July 12.—Saturday 
night the striking United Mine Work
ers of America at the Inverness coal 
collieries started a riot which resulted 
disastrously to a number of people, 
several of whom are seriously injured. 
Both the Provincial * Workmen's Asso
ciation. and the United Mine Workers 
have pickets posted, the member* off 

as the most likely which eppMMf to p ba#<5 to-temd bat- 
Von Buelow. ,Tlw tie, It was during the progress of the

ambassadors >tilTt BeriS? ”w 

■ to AnAaseador *U1 i

Berlin, July 12.—Emperor William 
has sent a message to Chancellor Von 
Buelow) announcing his return to 
Berlin on Wednesday to consider the 
question of bis successor in office, and 
it is probable that the announcement 
of the new chancellor will be mads 
within twenty-four hours after this 
conference. Dr. Von Bethmannhol
weg, secretary of the interior, and the 
vice-chancellor etlil is regarded in 
ministerial quarters as the 
successor to-" Prince 
chancellor has said farew 
foreign 
ananunc 
-retirement was
sent a letter to AnAassador Silt 
is *t Geneva, expressing regret 
the élrcnmstahcee prevented a per
sonal Interview, and bidding him 
good-bye.

Apenrade, Germany, July 12.—The 
Ifbperlal flotilla which has been cruis
ing on the Baltic coast, anchored last 
night in Apenrade Bay. Emperor 
WilHam sails on his yacht Meteor in 
the day-time, but comes on board the 
Hohenzotlern for the night. He 
spends a portion of his mornings in 
disposing of state biisihesa forwarded 
to him from Berlin. There is much 
speculation among .the members of 
hie staff regarding the successor to 
Chancellor Von Buelow, and His Ma
jesty has freely voiced his regret at 
the chancellor's retirement. The Em
peror will go to Berlin Wednesday.
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Council jof Women of 
aricouvet Island. The 

.and. member* -ufthe go vern
is. Worst*,, the. Mayor, toeIns in Shoes Writ,1,0’ ISi

Sre
& tiler I» affiliation With toe eouncil or 

not wtio are occupied in furtoering the 
public zeal in charitable - and philan
thropic or educational undertakings, 
will' be among those participating.

Tomorrow the visitors will' be en
tertained at luncheon at tod Empress 
hotel by Invitation of toe Local Council 
of Women of Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nelson. __

Thé following Is the mentMâniUhe 
toast, list:

toer“^Trilday evening foueBelglane held up 

one of the night engineers, ohe 'of them 
drlwing a revolver. Saturday after
noon the second day. a crowd of two 
or three hundred men and boys and 
some forty or fifty Belgian meh met 
thé men as they were going home from 
work and saluted them with “scab” 

_*nd other epithets.
Soon sticks and stohes began to fly 

and Douglds McPherson, a P. W. A. 
miner, was struck bn the side' of the 
head and rendered unconscious. It is 
believed that the stone was thrown by 
a Belgian woman.

Among1 this crowd were some half 
dozen special polipemen and the 
mayor, but it would have been as 
much as their lives were worth to ar
rest anyone in Such., an* immense 
crowd. The mayor and council have 
done everything they could de, and at 
present have thirty odd special'ptfiice- 
men on duty. Saturday evening Gen
eral Manager Barclay arrived and af
ter consulting with the officials the 
mayor was asked to wire for extra 
troops, '

Having seen what the situation was 
on Saturday, and knowing that toe 
trouble would Increase day by day, he 
readily assented to the request and 
one hundred men of the Boysl Cana
dian regiment arrived at four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon under command 
of Colonel Weatherbee, Capt Lister 
and Lieut. Oliver, There are also one 
.officer and three men of the Army 
Service Corps, one man of the Army 
Medical corps, and a warrant officer.

The soldiers are encamped on the 
athletic grounds, near the work 
grounds ,and it will not trouble the 
service to prevent a continuation of 
disorder. „

Cause of the Trouble.
The immediate cause of the trou

ble is. three years ago the present 
mine manager requested toe P. W. A. 
committee to take means to prevent 
the men from loading rock in the 
boxes. This the committee engaged to 
do for the concession that every, roan 
working in or about the mine should 
belong, to toe P. W.1 A. This conces
sion the manager granted and from 
that day to this, every man whq came 
here to work" bad to sign a card Join
ing the P. W. A. and another instruct
ing the office to check off hie dues to 
the lodge.

Some two months ago the U. M. W. 
lodges organized and up to date the 
men’s P. W. A. dues were checked off, 
as the company had no notice to do 
otherwise from the men.

iay ted to Opliector New- 
btiry, contains the comment that "you 
note that nearly all toe requests of the 
Chinese Benevolent Society in this 
matter have "Been granted.’* Indeed, 
President Led Dyo and Me associate 
officers and members of the Chinese 
-Board of Trade (otoerwise4known as 
toe- Benevolent Assmsiation) would 
seem-to “have every reason for Self- 
congratulation on the result of their 
petitions to and campaign: at Ottawa, 
extending over {he .past two years, and 
in which they have been effectively re
presented by Mr. Fred Peters, K.C.

The requests of the Chinese-were— 
diplomatloaliy—for an explicit inter
pretation of portions of the immigra
tion law, especially those touching ex
emptions to merchants and their famil
ies, and the student class, which have 

to be obscure, and 
interpretations as 

within the discretion of Customs con
tinue*. By the Just passed order-in- 
councU, these departmental officials are 
relieved to g large extent of toe re- 
jpoosibttlties Involved In such exer
cise or discretion, a clearer definition 
of toe right» of Chine* under toe act 
bring provided for their official guid
ance. It ie in this respect that Collec
tor Newbury looks upon the new re
gulation as most Important, nor does 
be conclude from his experience and 
observations in the practical woridng 
of toe act. that the new exemptions 
provided tor wW contribute materially 
to toe total of Chinese immigration to 
Canada.

And yet there are one or two sec
tions appearing in the order-in-council 
to hand, which by the greatest elasti
city of expression can scarcely be re
ferred te fis merely Interpretive and 
for toe purpose of more clearly de
fining the Intentions 
was placed in the statute book In 190$.

It- IS, for example, now provided— 
what there hah existed no authority 
for heretofore—that the adult sons; of 
torchants coming to Canada to enter 
tUWHwes with their fathers or to suc
ceed their deceased fathers in such 
business, may enter the country with 
out the payment .of the prescribed capi
tation tax.

It 1» also provided that they may 
bring their wives and families with 
them—again without the payment of 
the tax.

And" it is still further provided that 
Chinese returning to their native land 
for a 'time, and debarred from return
ing to Canada within the year pres- 

(Contlnued on Page 2)
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Mrs, Frederick Vanderbilt Ex

cites London Society By Ex
traordinary Action In Ques
tionable Taste

in black, tan and patent 
iyles. Sizes i to 5. Val-

.^2.50
Immigration inspector at Bufr 

falo Refused to , Allow On
tario Man to Be Taken to 
Hospital • .. ■ . /

/ . . -r * ■

-CHIÉ: INSPECTOR

FINALLY CONSENTS

Says Betting is Inimical to the 
Business Interests and De
trimental to Welfare of Ir
responsible Youths

Menu.
Consomme Double en Tasse• *.» #.« • oui* • • • e

OlivesRadishes, Salted Almonds. ,_j 
B. C. Spring Salmon Ravigote 

Chicken Croquettes with Peas in I 
Assorted Cold Meat 

Salad Rachel 
Strawberry Cardinal

Chocolate Eclaires

,51.75 .
|in black, tan and patent 
ear stock. Sizes 11 to 13.

................ f 1.75

Cream

»

KING EDWARD Cakes,RESOLUTION BEFORE
COUNCIL TONIGHT

Tea and Coffee.
Ehret die Frauen!

The King—“Edward the Peace- 
maker.”

Rulers of Foreign States.
“Strong am I, friends, in your good

will,” W. P. McKenzie. Proposed by I 
Hon. Richard McBride. Responded 
by La Marches» Bourbon del Monte i 
(Italy) Frau Stritt (Germany.

The president and officers of toeJn- 
tematlonal Council of Women.

"Then bind our realms ta» brother
hood. firm laws and equal rights," 
Frederick Scott. Proposer» Mrs. Day 
and Mrs. Jenkins (British Columbia). 
Responded to by Mrs.: Willoughby 
Cummings (Toronto), Frauleln Dr. ; 
Alice Salomon (Germany). Barone*i 
Ellen von Platen (Sweden).

(Continued on Page 3.]

erto beep, held 
lent to variedWAS AT THE TABLEo-

53.50 TRAMWAY DIRECTORS
ARE NOT TALKING That the horse race meet, at present 

tu progress here, is Inimical to toe 
business interests of the community; 
that the betting which it promotes is 
detrimental to the welfare pt the 
youth of the city many of whom l^kve 
been led. into risking money they can’t

• New York, July 12.—London de
spatches to the Times say that society

Buffalo, July 12.—Frank Sohoplc, of 
Sherkston, Ontario, whom a Canadian 
"village doctor was hurrying to a Buf
falo hospital last night for treatment 
that h£ might save hie life, and who 
was refused permission to land frpm 
toe excursion steamer Americana, was 
brought ashore shortly before 4 o’clock 
this morning. Schoplc had his skull 
fractured in a game ot duck on the 
rock, at Ridgeway, Ont., three miles 
Inland from . Crystal Reach. No ade
quate 'treatment coulfi be given him 
there and he was put be beard the 
steamer Americana, which plies be
tween toe beach and Buffalo.

When the steamer- arrived here Im
migration Inspector Sparkling refused1 
to allow the doctor to bring Schoplc 
ashore on the ground that he was a 
disabled alien. For Are hours the 
ambulance stood Idly at the dock and 
the wounded man remained on board 
the steamer. Finally Chief Inspector 
Buchanan was reached and consent 
was giVen to bring Schoplc ashore un
der a guarantee from the local hoapl- 
-tal surgeon that be would not become 
a public charge. At ». o'clock this 
morning it was said’ that Schoplc was 
being operator °n-

to;or. circles in Lopdon are all agog over 
the story of ah incident which occurred 
at a dinner recently given for King 

Frederick Van-

Until Inspection» Are Completed No 
Announcements Possible—Will 

Not Visit Jordan.

:s in tan, calf, gun-metal 
Xmerican , footwear. All

...... 93.50
Edward at'which Mrs. Fi 
derbilt and Mrs.
Ambng tiie 
*as wearing on her corsage a big dia
mond ornament which attracted much 

and excited toe special ad- 
of Mrs. Keppet.

“I am so "glad you like )t," murmered 
Mrs. Vanderbilt, "yron't you plea* ac
cept it as- a .token ot 1 
ofyour good taete.’’

Suiting the action to the word she 
unfastened, the ornament and handed 
it to Mr* Keppet.
.SSSHewar.

V çoireare » bis dift-

ice ...
Messrs. T. Blundell Brown, A. C. 

Mitchell-Innes and R. H. Sperling, toe 
visiting directors and general mana
ger of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, are today inspect
ing all portions of the local system 
and Its equipment, the earlier days of 
their Stay having been very much 
taken up with indoor conferences. 
The* have been many and prolonged, 
for the objects of their visit are mul
tifarious and of great importance. 
Decision of action as to such matters 
as the electrification of the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway and the Installation 
of the $1,600,000 power plant at Jor
dan River cannot be reached off
hand. It was intended by the visiting 
directors to inspect Jordan River 
while on the Island, and for this pur
pose the company’s 
Boothby was brought over from the 
Mainland. Time does not permit, 
however, of the trip being made, and 
the Boothby misses a cruise mi til all 
plane of the related questions of im
provements and extensions of the Vic
toria system have been considered 
and the directors complete their visit, 
no Intimation will be made public as 
to the course of action decided upon.

$3.50 well afford to lose, and that the «pert 
generally i# having a eertwiely demor- 
allzlng effect is the opinion of His 
Worship "Mayor Hall. The only reme
dy that he can see la to bring the meet 
to » summary close. Wtth that object 
In view he has submitted a resolution 
Wblqh will be .submitted at tonight’s 
meeting pt toe olty council. ...It, fol-
°^Whereas the British Columbia 

Agricultural Association being the 
tenants on suffrance of the agricul
tural fair grounds, have permitted toe 
use of the grounds for continuous 
dally racing Mr sixty toys, of‘which 
thirty days have expired;- this exceeds 
the originally contemplated pro- 
gramme.

“And whereas the coptmuation of 
the daily racing in the present mode 
with the attendant reprehensible and 
growing practice of exteiWVe betting 
is inimical, to the welfare of the city.

“Therefore be It resolved that the 
council do take steps to terminate the 
occupation of the B. C. Agricultural 
grounds by the present occupants."

The mayor this morning did not 
hesitate, when interviewed, to place 
himself on record as opposed to toe 
continuation of the horse racing. He 
had been led to take this stand for 
aeyeral reasons, the chief of whjch 
was that Victoria’s young men were 
being induced to stake "their money, 
end in some cases that of others, on 
the horses. That this should be con
doned and permitted to develop he, 
as the people's representative, thought 
would be a shirking of obvious duty 
on the part of those responsible. While 
he did not wish to be construed as de
claring that the Country Club was not 
operating the sport oh as clean and 
fair a basis as possible. he affirmed 
that their lack of control 
“hookies," those who managed the 
betting end, made it out of the ques
tion for him to countenance it.

He objected to the races from an
other standpoint They , were Inimical 
to those engaged In business. Frpm 
many sources he had received" com
plaint* These indicated that money 
which should and was as a rule di
rected through ordinary commercial 
channels now was being circulated at 
the track, through the ' hands of the 
"bookies." In other words the gro
cery, butcher, and other bate' were her 
lng allowed to stand oyer in order 
that the money might . he used to 
hazard on the chances of some par
ticular thoroughbred te win in. toe 
toy’s races. It wasn’t right on prin
ciple in the first place, and secondly, 
too* engaged in business in toe city 
had to be protected.

(Continued on Page S), _

attention
miration

ox-blood, gun-metal calf 
styles. All sizes.' Values
......................................93.50

it as- a .token of my appreciation 1
>

Boys’ Suits *
: THE REMNANT COUNTER £The, King: was near by and seemed 

somewhat astonished at such gener
osity, for the ornament was a huge af
fair, with diamonds and worth a con
siderable sum. - . .

T could not think of taking if said 
Mrs. Keppert But Mrs. Vanderbilt in
sisted and eventually Mrs. Keppet ac
cepted the gift

That ends the story, but there te a 
sequel.
party, Mrs. Keppert was wearing the 
ornament. 4 ' '

“What a beautiful thing that Is," 
said a friend. “Where did you get itr* 

“Oh." said Mrs. Keppet, “it was 
given to me by an impulsive. Ameri
can lady; I was'dining at an Ameri
can house and one of toe American 
guests was wearing this. I told her 
how ni* it was and she forced me to 
take it I suppose she had heard 
stories of Spanish' hospitality, where 
the host gives you anything you hap
pen to admire and though it was not 
her house but only the house of one 
ot her country-women, she must have 
thought that 'Americano* oblige.’”

of toe act as It

i fancy worsteds, tweeds, 
ies and patterns. Regular
r..................................95.85
tweeds and serges. Reg-
......................................93.50

weeds, serges and fancy 
$5.00. Friday.,... .93.50

id now we learn that Standard Oik 
make, butter o2 petrel to replace th« 

lacteal brand. Ob well, it's all In 
day's work!

will

steam launch That petrol butter Standard Oil 1* 
making may be handy for motorist* 
when they run abort of petrol,

■^peaking of the extreme drouth In 
many parts of the country, how about 
Pueblo, Colo., where the saloons are 
closed while the councillors wranglu 
over the licenses!

* * •
One rift in the clouds that have set

tled over the XL & N. bridge is that there* 
is no more grumbling over the waiting 
while the bridge Is swung for * passing 
water craft

Perhaps the Chinaman who tried to, 
bite Sheriff Richards mistook him fosi 
the early raspberry.

The next night, st another

‘

!tment Specials QUEEN CITY RETURNS
PROM RIVERS INLET i

Sockeyes Running All on Northern 
River—Passed the Million

aire’s Yeeht.

London, July 12.—The Standard un
derstands Kitchener’s services on his 
return borne will be utilized in connec
tion with the organization of the forces 
of the Empire on a common plan as 
chief of the imperial general staff.

Some three weeks ago representa
tives of the C. D. U. M. W. pa*ed in 
a list of names said to belong to the 
U. M. W. lodge asking that the P. W. 
A. dues t>e no longer checked off. As 
this list was not signed by all the men 
personally and the majority of the 
names were in the same handwriting, 
and had the U. M. W. been already 
acknowledged by the company this 
document might 
cepted, but as Its acceptance ad
mitted acknowledgement,
Hon was paid to it. 
was simply passed Into the office, the 
men giving no explanation or any 
waiting answer. A week later, ope U. 
M. W. man personally signed a card 
asking for no check off, as he had 

himself from the P. W. A-

SERGT. MURRAY FROM 
SCENE C. P. R. HOLD-UPThe steamer Queen City, Capt. Rob

ertson, returned from Rivers Inlet and 
way ' ports of the northeast coast on 
Sunday, with 76 passengers. The 
Steamer brought news that salmon are 
beginning to tun well on Rivers Inlet 
and fishermen have been taking from 
60 to 70 to the boat during the past 
week. The steamer Yucatan, with 
George W. Perkins and his party of 
thirty, including a number of Eastern 
millionaires, on board, was qlghted 
bound north. The Yucatan was pro
ceeding from Powell River to Alert 
Bay, where it was proposed to hire 
Indians and pole up the Nimpkisb 
River in Indian canoes to Nlmpkish 
Lake, whert xthe party will Indulge in 
trout fishing. There are few better 
trqut fishing districts In the world 
than at the headwaters of the Nlmp- 
ttieb

commififlcationa^to &TS. ‘S. S» 
G.3. “G.8.” means Good Samaritan, 4

Farmers a'bout Smith’s HOI ere smil«, 
lng. Their land Is being beautifully 
irrigated by the “seepage” from the* 
new reservoir.

Curious what remarkable memories th«h 
old timers have as to just what tooei 
place at the opening of the railway 
bridge. And they can all remembes dlf-»* 
ferently!

\

After an absence of a couple of weeks 
Sergt. Murray, of the provincial police: 
who has been in charge of the search 
for the C. F. R. hold-up men with 
headquarters at Ashcroft, has re
turned. He reports that the hunt ie 
still being prosecuted with unabated 
vigor and that- Inspector McMulllh le 
directing the operations of the force-

o d♦did tonic), COMPANIES MUST
REPORT ALL ACCIDENTS

THE NEWS OR TODAY ;

Wall Parrs have been ac-
over theRoyalists and Republicans exchange 

ehota In Portugal.

Hundreds of miners believed to be 
burled In a Spanish mine.

Standard Oil is making petroleum 
butter to take place of old-fashioned
kind.

Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw will-testify tot 
her husband.

Mrs. Frederica Vanderbilt excites 
London society by extraordinary ac
tion at dinner in presence of King.

Arthur McCoy, a plumber found 
dead in bed in Victoria.

Women's Council delegates arriving 
in Victoria on tour.

Extra troops called to quell riots 
*ra°ng striking miners In Nova Scotia.

Railway Commission Orders All Rail
ways to Furnish Statements of 

Crossing Mishaps.

no atten- 
The documentÏ gfc Murray does not believe that 

the Ashcroft people who witnessed the 
meetlnsr Of the robbers and Constable 
Decker, as a result of which the lat
ter lost his life, are to be criticised for 
not Interfering. He points out that the 
occurrence was unexpected and that the 

ile were unprepared and un
armed. The constable, who lost his life 
In the brave performance of hie duty, 
made two mistakes the sergeant thinks. 
He should have obtained assistance he

ckling the desperados and be 
never have left the toank of the 

meet the party when they 
the boat to the hank on hie 

order. From the height of the land 
skirting the waterway with a rifle he 
would nave been able, he contends, to 
have controlled the actions of the out
laws as long as he wished^

The sergeant Is of the opinion tha<t 
the Hold-up men are Americans, pos
sible members of a gang of criminals 
fa have been engaged In. ptJ.tX prima 
Sit across tim border»

SerI 20c, 10c By the way, when they talk about thqg 
"opening of the railway bridge" does 194 
means the swing?Ottawa. July 12.—The railway com

mission has directed al) the railway 
companies to furnish hy September 1 
returns showing all the crossings at 
which accidents have occurred since 
January 1, 1966. In the case of every 
crossing where more than one acci
dent occurred the* must Be a state
ment of the protection existing. The 
Statement @ust be toll and explicit 
and must be certified to by a respon
sible officer of the company.

Firemen ,Injured iff 'Frisco 
(Ban Francieoo, tody*.

2»” *2* ' “
son» .were

I SALE a splendid line of 
i and conventional designs 
tis and fit for any room.
0c per roll. Friday... .10#

Thanks be to the motorist, no one. 
thinks of complaining any more of that 
dangerous speeding of the pleblaa bfc|

severed
The manager held te the agreement 
made three years ago and gave him 
his time. Then some days ago, ten 
Belgians of whom there are about 

the no-qheok- 
previpus case. 
The U. M. W.

tow

?! Mata may have been made of duet bu 
he does not care to have it thrown 1 
hie face bvery time he goes down ih 
street. 3ver. tor200, personally signed 

off cards and as in 
received their time, 
thus recognized that the signature of 
no-check-off cards was the signature 
of their death warrant, so far as work 
was concerned, and the strike was 
brought on. The soldiers are patroll
ing the entrances to toe mines and 
those workmen who wish to enter tiré 
pit are taken in under a strong guard 
ot troops.

tinJRevolutionists Surrender
New York, July 12.—(Benor Sarrig, 

the consul-general of Colombia In 
New York,'today received a despatch 
from Buena Ventura saying that the 
revolutionists-at Araquille on the At
lantic Coast had surrendered to the 
authorities. The message said also 
that peace prevailed throughout the 
rejubüc. " ................'............... .....

not fail to visit our Tea 
Third Floor.

>
“Getting pretty warm. Isn't It," re. 

marked toe Cheerful Ido it l And thaï 
man replied, “July!”

Cro
ît te promised that tbs meek «hall K 

inherit the earth, but even that ’’ 
shenldh’t tempt toe average man to 
batoa-buebaed ot a euffragettadesHe^

*d and 100 per- 
boroeless by a 
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THE tnOCTOBIS! COLONIST ^2
MONTREAL, July 12.—Charles Ne

ville, the veteran point player of the 
Shamrock lacrosse team, la dead,

tisfaction of the eontseUas subject to 
the approval of the minister:

L. Students who pursue some regu
lar course of study In the hlsner 
branches of learfilns-(a) Students whose studies are pur-

Bleu OF BENS 
FDR THE BUST

Miss Chryatal Macmillan. Mrs, O. M. 
Jones entertains La M&rcheaa Bour
bon del Monte. Misa Tolmle, enter
tains Miss Whlnn, of Scotland. Miss 
Smith entertains Mrs. Griffin, presi
dent of the' Vancouver Local Council 
of women, and Fraulein (Dr.) Abra
ham. Mrs. J. G. Shallcross entertains 
Miss Williams. Mas. Mara entertains 
Miss Kitson and Miss Wilkinson. Mrs. 
James Stewart entertains Froken 
Fanny Schnelle and Froken Amalie 
Hausen. Mrs. (Captain) Troup enter
tains Leabel Arltlnl, president of the 
Nelson Local Council of Women. Mrs. 
I. Rissmuller entertains Miss L Davis, 
president of the New Westminster Lo
cal Council of Women. Miss Dylde 
entertains Miss Clephan. Miss Wil
liams, Miss Anderson, Miss Jenkins, 
Miss Martin, Miss Stillwell, Miss 
Wlthtngton, Mies Totale, Miss Wilkin
son, Miss Kitson, Mrs. Carlaw Martin, 
Miss James, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Muff, 
Miss Jessie Loyd, Mrs. George Grin- 
don, Miss Ogden, Mrs. Farquhar, Miss 
Workman, Miss Isabel Marris1, Miss 
H M. Johnston, Miss Zlmmeru, Miss 
Crystal MacMillan, Miss Buchanan, 
Hon. Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Rabone, 
Mrs. Higgs, Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. 
Clephan.

CH 1 E IMINERS IRE BURIED 
BE EIRE BMP 

EXPLOSION

8T. PETERSBURG, 
cholera epidemic continues with an 
average fatality of more than twenty
a day. '

July 12.—The

(b) Students who upon arrival already 
a liberal education, who devote 

themselves to the study of apsdal sub
jects or questions, as student at m»n- inetitu tiens, politics,

IEI
SEATTLE, July 12.—The Alas ka

il. Pacific exposition is paying the 
10 per cent, return on its bonded

Yuko 
first
indebtedness of $360,000.READERi nere, customs,

ss *<re ïæ
nlsed schools or colleges or other edu
cational Institutions of Canada designed 
for those-whose entire time 1» given to
scholastic work. , __1. Students who upon their arrival.In
SffihMdiSrl MMJS,
being unable to produce upon arrival the 
necessary proof of their states and are 
thus required to pay the capitation tout, 
end who are able to produce within 
two years and a half of the^date of 
their arrival In Canada certificates from 
teachers. In any recognised school, col
lege. university; or technical school 
showing that they have been for at least 
two scholastic years bona fide students 
In attendance at such Institution.

8. Persons who are unable by reason 
of illness to return -to Canada after 
visiting Canada, within twelvemonths
»s^prescribed r3y the act, îffVSSev??? VANCOUVER, Jnly 11.—O. A Stod- 
period Is not in excess of s lx months In . * pfruraer, past masters of
addition to tbe on» yw* tbe hobo craft, were fflned $10 each on

tmyR.,or s bltB‘1bwa*e of

turners as may be deemed necessary to 
establish such «daim to exemptlom^

4. Bons of Chinese Merchants beyond 
the age limit prescribed by theaot and 
under thirty years of age, wh»P ** I» 
shown to the satisfaction of the con
troller at the port of entry that e^ch 
Chinese are coming into Canada for the 
purpose of becoming a partner in their 
: father's business or to take charge of 
their deceased parents’ business.

(a) The wives and children of such 
merchants' sons herein referred to.

6. The wife and minor children of per
sons of Chinese origin boro in Canada.

6. The board further recommend:
(a) Only one wife of the exempt 

eligible to exemption
t of tiie tax;

LOUISVILLE, QUE., July 12.—Deter
mined efforts to wreck the Canadian 
Northern line by setting fire to the 
bridges are reported from Grandmere.

Great Britain Will Sell Three 
Warships on Tuesday and 

ey. Has Sixty for

<o)

STOCKHOLM, JW 1Y—The Interna
tional Congress on Tubercule*! 
loomed, to meet next at Brussels.

HALIFAX, N.S., July 12,-r-Al though 
over 100 Intercolonial employees have 
recently been discharged the road is 
officially stated to be so heavily ov 
manned that superannuations will 
forced to relieve the situation.

a has ad-
Catastrophe in Mine at Beldez, 

Spain, Believed to Have En
tombed Hundreds of Work- 

! men

beNELSON. B.C„ July 12.—Much need
ed rein lor the Kootenay fruit ranches 
baa fallen during the past three days.

CHICAGO. July 11.—Two trainmen 
were killed and a number of blooded 
racehorses injured In a freight wreck 
on the C. B. and Q. at Plano. Ill»., Sat
urday.

MARSEILLES, July 12.—Earthquake 
•hocks were felt throughout the Alx dis
trict Saturday night. Panic prevailed 
In Rouges, Tambeeo and other com
munes,

SPOKANE, WASH., July 12.—Marln- 
akos and Wecholos, boot-blacks, were 
fleeced out of. |1,100 Saturday by clever
confidence men.

A chance offer* for Canada to buy a 
second-hand navy in two places. Some 
time ago It eras stated that Admiral 
Kingamlll and the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
were going to England to arrange for 
the purchase of one or more retired 
cruisers for use as fishery protection 
cruisers in Canadian waters, one. at 
least, being for British Columbia wat
ers. On Tuesday next several old 
British warships are to -be Said under 
thte hammer, but the Canadian officials 
will not he In time to Ud. that Is 4n 
person. Of the retired warship» which 
the Admiralty proposes to sell one Is 
the first-class battleship Benbow, of 
10,600 tone displacement, built of steel 
In 1886, at a cost of £880,(88. Another 
Is the first-class battleship Anson, a 
sister vessel to the Benbow, which 
cost £780,667. The third la the second 
class battleship Thunderer, one of the 
last few Iron buffi battleships of the 
Royal Navy. She Is of 9480 tone dis
placement, and was built at the Pem
broke Dockyard, ta 1872, .at a cost of 
£ 873,088.

Usually the Admiralty demands that 
the warships be broken up by tbe 
buyers, but the lords of the admiralty 
If properly approached and shown how 
the poachers were taking millions of 
dollar’s worth at halibut unhindered 
from the once-rich fishing grounds of 
northern British Columbia an arrange
ment might be made whereby the war
ships might still war. There Is one 
vessel of the lot to he sold on Tuesday 
which will be offered without the usual 
restrictions, this being the <old hulk 
Defiance IL. late Pereseur of 1466 tons 
displacement, timber built and bolted 
with copper.

The second chance for the Canadian 
navy, if it can be bought second-hand.
Is at Constantinople, where owing to 
the wave of reform, the collection of • 
derelicts that formed the Sultan’s navy 
Is to be swept away,'and a "new navy 
formed. ,

It was resolved to class as effective 
all those -warships which have under
gone renovation in comparatively re
cent years—namely, within the last 
decade. Practically all the others are 
Condemned to the scrap-heap, and the 
local newspapers publish announce
ments that over sixty battleships, 
cruisers, monitors, gunboats, and tor
pedo vessels are to be sold by suction.

Some Of these discarded veterans are 
interesting specimens of the earliest 
types of Ironclad. Practically all dads 
their birth from towards 
last century. Among oti 
be disposed of Is one of the oldest 
submarines extant. It has been peases 
fully reposing under 'a shed In the Gol
den Horn for the last quarter of a 
century, literally dropping to pieces 
from rust and neglect. It never saw 
active service, and only made one trial 
trip after Its purchase by the Turkish 
government.

On that occasion it dived prema
turely In the Golden Horn and stuck 
In the mud In a shallow part of that 
harbor. The orew was rescued after 
some hours’ Imprisonment, but appar
ently could never be persuaded to 
make another attempt.

Barring some torpedo craft and two 
comparatively modem cruisers, the 
vessels retained on the active list are 
very few degrees superior to those 
which are to be sold. The flagship, the 
battleship Messoudieh, was sister-ship 
to the old Superb, ' which was with
drawn as obsolète from the British 
(Navy about the eighties. At consider
able cost she was patched up and re
novated in Genoa four or five years 
ago, and when handed over was abfe 
to steam a little over ten miles an 
hour.

The only battleship Is the Assart 
Tewflk. an obsolete coast defence ves
sel which underwent so-called renova
tion In German hands in. 1906. On her 
outward voyage from Kiel her com
mander esteemed himself fortunate 
when stile to knock six knots out of 
her, and her condition has not Improv
ed after months of Idleness.

SEATTLE, July 12.—Mayor General 
J. Franklin Bell has sailed for Alaska 
to Inspect the United States military 
posts throughout that territory.

Bpselal to The Evening Tost.
Paris, July 12.—A special despatch 

from Lisbon reports a serious ex
plosion of fire damp In a coal mine at 
Belmez, Spain. Several hundred min
ers are said to be entombed. ■ Efforts 
at rescue are being made and 42 living 
and 17 dead have already been 
brought out.

VANCOUVER WINS 
SENIOR FOURS

Holland.
Miss Baelde, Miss Graneberg, Miss 

Van Horst Van Beeea, Miss Stedmsnn 
and Miss Otto de Vries.

U. 8. A.
Mrs. Grannls and Mrs. Hampton. .

Germany.
Frau Stritt, Frl Dr. Tlbertius, Frau 

Dr. Abraham, Frau Hacker, Frau Dr. 
Rluhm, Frau Ella Hagermann, Frau 
Alice Salomon, Frau Dreukbalm, Frl 
Ida Kirch and Frl Arndt.

Italy.
Marchesa Bourbon del Monte.

Sweden.
Baroness Ellen Von Plat.

Belgium.
Mlle Popelln, Mile. La Fontames and 

Mile. Nyst.

LANGFORD WONT FIGHT 
KETCH EL FOR SHORT END

VANCOUVER. July 12.—M. U Jen- 
kins is to erect a 10-storey steel office 
building on Pender street between Hast
ings and Seymour, an Investment of 
$116,000 being Involved. Also Defeats San Diego in 

Fourà and Singles at Seat- 
- tie Regatta

Boston, July 12.—The match be- 
Sam Langford aryl Sanley

Ketchel which was to take place at 
Ely, Nevada, has been declared off by 
Joe Woodman, manager of the negro

that 
demand

GRAND JUNCTION, COLO- July 12. 
Three trainmen were killed and one 
fatally Injured, while traffic was tied 
up for more than 12 hours by a head-on 
collision near Cisco, Utah, Saturday.Woodman declarespugilist.

Ketchel is not entitled to 
$21),000 out of the purse of $26,000, and 
that Langford won’t fight for a few 
cents. Woodman says his man is 
willing to fight Ketchel for a fair di
vision of the purse.

PARIS, July 12.—Aline von Baront- 
nen, aged 11, has been awarded the first 
prize ut tbe woman’s competition at the 
Conservatorle de Musique. She is the 
youngest candidate ever to have re
ceived this distinction.

Seattle# July 10.—Breaking all pre- 
.vious records, and rowing to victory 
In four events of the day, the Vancou
ver racing club crowned their day of 
triumph toy winning the four-oared 
content In one of the prettiest races 
ever witnessed on Lake Washington. 
The time, 7:49 2-6, made by the Can
adian four, is the best ever made on 
the Pacific coast by any amateur or
ganization, 
both put up à Strong fight for first 
honors, but the even rowing and tell
ing strokes of tbe Vancauver men 
pushed them over the line at least 
seven lengths ahead at the finish. 
Portland was more skillful In the 
doubles, and claimed a hard-fought 
victoryfrom .Vancouver, who, with 
L&ing, easily won the singles from 
Des Brlsay, of, Nelson. Vancouver 
had Mttle trouble In winning from San 
Diego In both the 

The day was an

classes shall beDenmark.
Froken Anne Büch, Froken Ann*, 

Hansen, Froken Amelia Hanson, 
Froken Fanny Schnelle, Froken Cira 
Monson and Froken Guna Krog.

Australia.
Mrs. Dobson and Mrs. Stourton. t

Canada.
Mrs. Doney, Mrs.-C.- Robinson, Miss 

Borrough, Miss Leacock, Miss Flett, 
Miss Macmahon, Miss M. Osier, Miss 
K. Osier, Mrs. Mackintosh, Mrs.- J. E. 
Wood, Miss Peters, Miss E. Dalton, 
Miss Trees, Miss Hill. Miss Harty, 
Miss H. M. Hill, Miss Dalton, Miss 
Macdonald, Mrs. Watt, Miss Bennet, 
Mrs. Smellie, Miss Boyd, Miss Gallup, 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, Miss 
Montgomery, Miss Flaunt, Miss Hun
ter, Miss Hurlstrom, Mrs. Peabody, 
Mrs. Meikle and Miss Carmlcheal.

from the' payment

apply only to the members of a duly In
corporated firm of merchants engaged 
In buying and selling at a fixed place 
of business, such Incorporation to have 
been In force for a period of one year 
prior to the date upon which thepriTl- 
egee of a merchant are claimed, and 

suoh members claiming the privileges 
of a merchant shall hold a minimum 
share of 8660 (present value clear of 
debt) and during the time euoh members 
cUta to have ’oeen engaged a» mer
chants they shall not have engaged tip 
the performance of any 
except such as la nep.essary In the con
duct of the said busigee»;
townwrstod,"5te tiÿm^Wrohant" _»haU 

As»lstont*Clerk of the Privy Council.

JÀP BALL T0SSERS GET 
THEIRS FROM CAPITALS

< NELSON, B.O, July It—The amal- 
gam&tlon of the British Columbia Cop
per* Co. and the Dominion Copper Co., 
with mines and smelters at Greenwood 
and Boundary Falle, is announced. The 
«trike situation on the properties of the 
amalgamated company remains

i The local Japanese baseball nine, 
recently organized, met defeat yester
day at thé hands of the Capitals, after 
a rather- one-sldeA game in which the 
white boys playeP superior ball.

The Nippons deSefve great credit 
for the game they put up; as it was 
the very-, first attempt of the. little 
brown men in a game. With consid
erable practice they expect to do bet-

Portl&nd and Victoriaun-
chi

nta-N, July 12-—The repress
____ the American bankets,
here, leave for Paris early this week to 
make another effort to reach an agree
ment with European financiers fpr 
American participation In < the Mankow 
and Sze-chuen Railway lean of $27,- 
600,000.

LO
tivee

ter.
There is quite a feature attached to 

the Japs entering the local baseball 
field, as aoon a. game will be arranged 
between them and the Young China
men’s Athletic Association.

This should prove . an Interesting 
game, as both Oriental nines are 
about evenly matched.

The line-up In yesterday’s game 
was as follows :
Nippons.
Kasahara.
Nagano.. .
Ichi Kawa 
Shimi........

Mitsui------
Kawazoi..
W&niba. v

I ^BURLINGTON, VT^Ju^li.—The un-
eoldlers who fought In the war of 1812 
dosed the Champlain tercentenary pro
gram. The tablet Is placed in the main 
building of the University of Vermont, 
need as a barracks by the American 
troops of a century ago.

firms are not singles and fours, 
ÿthing but an ideal 

one, and it looked for a time as if the 
races would have to be postponed un
til next Monday, 
however, about 8: SO o’clock, and the 
wind dying down a trifle, the condi
tions In Union Bay were suitable 
enough for the races.

The men were In fine fettle, and all 
ready, with the exception of Des 
Brlsay, who delayed the singles nearly 
halt an hour.

The rain ceased.

111* WO WAYW>FKLRkDES STOPPED NELSON. B.C., July IL—Rev. Dr. 
James Denny, profeesor of New Teeta-

Glasgow, addressed the members of the 
Canadian Club at their luncheon on Sat
urday.

Capitals. 
.. .White 
... .Pike 
. .James 
Croghan 
Simpson 
.. .Mline 
.. Inwine

Position.
... Pitcher 
.. Catcher 
... 1st base 
2nd base .
3rd base ..
.. s. s. ;
... Left ».
Centre ,,A.g..Brynjolfson 

Kazft......... Right ............. Shields

1)• (Continued.From PaFOB GRIND Mayor HaU was asked how he 
pected to stop the sport. He explain
ed that he could, not say definitely.
The City Connell might have some 
power. That wotfl^ he a matter tor 
toe City Bollcttei> Aa a matter _of 
fact the agreement ' SAtored into he-; 
tween the British Columbia Agricnl- twentj 
turai Association and the "Victoria tiros 
Country Club enabled the latter to many, 
continue for aa short or as long a 
period as they pleased. Also they had 

chance of obtaining the 
Per-

ex-
Laing and Dos Brlsay.

lJSHTbZuIm Notwithstanding the Inclemency of
wains V atxto« of the weather, a good crowd gathered at

, JIB vaSta?.a ^OD? ^eMf-°-r-e'--?-d
—-11,1 ■ *** o4lonlA]r ilx tbs HiprtWKry ot m oOudwQbob ‘tt* witness too leuvr ®v*aw.

ting establishment here after At' about four o’clock Starter Dan 
r clergymen, of vsrtous denomina- O’Sullivan called for the singles, and 
had refused to perform the cere- ^ Des Brlsay responded.

When the signal tor the start was 
given. Des Brlsay, tor Nelson, caught 
the water, first putting his shell along 
well Into the course. Laing was not 
slow to start, and acting upon the re
peated suggestions of his followers, 
headed well out Into the lake. When 
well out on the course, both scullers 
were stroking about 27, with Laing 
heading farther out Into the course, 
stroke by stroke. When about one- 
third of the course had been gone over, 
a lake steamer ploughing through sent 
her wash broadside against the Nelson 
boat, which caused Des Brlsay to catch 
a crab, and delayed him several 
seconds. Seizing this opportunity tor 
a lead, Laing increased his stroke to 
about 29. and making the distance be
tween hfmself and hie rival a matter 
of boat lengths. Des Brlsay, evidently 
flustered by the turn affaire had taken, 
steered his boat away out of the course, 
making It an easy matter for Laing to

Laing pulled a long, slow oar. which 
dropped to about 24 strokes as be near
ed the finishing line on the extreme 
outside of the course. Des Brlsay, with 
a quick, Jerky stroke, increased his 
stroke at each second, and bad he been 
nearer to Laing, who hugged the out
side course well, he wou d have made 
victory a matter of feet or Inches. Laing 
with a final spurt near the end. coach
ed on by a boatload of Vancouver con
tingent following close In his wake, 
finished a good ten boat lengths ahead 
oftheNel son man. making the course 
in 9:68 flat.

After the race, Des Brlsay expressed 
himself as not in favor of the way the 
lthlsh flags were laid out, and the Nel
son contingent stated that ‘hey would 
not enter In any of the events until 
the course was fixed. The Judges end
ed the argument by stating that the 
course was laid out properly.

The race between Laing and Des- 
Brisay was known to be one for blood, 
as Laing won from DesBrisay two 
yearn ago, and tbe latter reclaimed 
the championship last year putting 

to Laing to win, which he did

i, middle of 
oddities to

T #

QÜATSIN0—A CITY
OF DESTINY

der of Mie» Mande Ryan, at Glen Falls 
some time ago.

CHELAN, WASH., July 12.—J. H. 
Hamilton, a wealthy tourist, has been 
drowned In Lake Chelan while tempor
arily Insane ____

SHERMAN, TEXAS, July 12.—-Three 
persons were killed and Another fatally 
Injured In the destruction by cyclone of 
toe home of Webb MacDowell near

Report From the Tyne Says 
Contract for Fast Passenger 
Steamer Has Been Given to 

. British Firm

the first
grounds for the next five years, 
eonally he did not believe that they 
would be allowed, to obtain a foothold 
here ^ain. But the Oak Bay Coun
cil - might, if they felt bo inclined, 
bring the meet to a conclusion any 
day, as the track was within the con
iines of that municipality. All that 
would be necessary would be the pas
sage of a by-law.

Questioned as to whether the possi
bility of the betting in connection 
with the races. proving demoralizing 
in its Influence. had not been foreseen 
when he, as president of the Agricul
tural Association, had affixed his sig
nature to the agreement he stated 
that he did not understand that it was 
proposed to hold a sixty-day meet 
fie was led to believe that it would 
toe a thirty-day-affair at the outaide. 
In fact his conception was that It 
would toe a small summer meeting ar
ranged primarily for the purpose of 
enabling the horses, while summering 
here, to keep In proper fettle for the 

important engagements of the 
winter elsewhere.

Railway Builder Declares the Congre
gated Advantages of Island 

Port Unsurpassed.

Hugh McLean, of Vancouver, one of 
the'best known railway men of West
ern Canada, has been spending a few 
days past at the Dominion, upon his 
return from Quatsino Sound to which 
district he had gone on a timber quest. 
He does not incline to the opinion that 
Quatsino Is to be the terminus of the 
Canadian Northern on the Pacific sea
board, or the terminus of any other 
railroad—at least not yet. A quarter 
of a certtury hence it most probably 
will, for, says Mr. . McLean, *T do not 
know of any other section of country 
anywhere that has so many congregated 
resources on a large scale. It is bound 

* to be, although it may not be in our 
time, a centre of mining, timbering, coal 
production and export, fishing, and 
other staple Industries on a large scale. 
As a railway terminus, it is a case of 
not yet. The country is not sufficiently 
settled up. There can be no possible 
question but that the Canadian Norther 
Is coming to the Pacific seaboard a 
coming very soon. It would be built to 
the coast at once but for the fact that 
money for railway building Is more 
than usually hard to get just at present.

railway projec- 
But the Cana- 

be at the coast be
ne room 
terminus 

Rail-

FOR SERVICE TO Hermlelgh.
PRINCE RUPERT LONDON. July 12.—Charles Groves, 

toe veteran actor. Is dead ■ at - Potto- 
borough, aged 66 years. He achieved 
hla great success as Gregory Goldfinch 
In “A Pair of Spectacles.”Advice, received by a local shipping 

man from Newcastle on Tyne state that 
an order has been given to a well 
known Tyne firm, probably Swan Hunt
er and Wlgham Richardson, builders of 
thé steamer Prlficess Victoria of the 
C. P. R- three-funnelled service, for a 
fast passenger steamer by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company and the 
building of the steamer* is understood
to have been commenc ' __

the building of a Cast steamer 
for the service of the railroad company 
building across the Dominion to Prince 
■Rupert to run between Victoria, Van
couver and Prince Rupert to connect 
with the terminus of the railroad has 
been considered for some time is well 
known to those conversant with the 
affairs of the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany, but local officials, ytho are con
nected with the building of the river 
steamer fleet being completed for the 
railroad company’s service had not been 
informed of the ordering of a fast pas
senger steamer.

When the question of a steamship ser- 
<r the Grand Trunk Pacific was

___ ed by officials of the railroad
company it was stated that a steamer 

similar model to the Princess May 
would likely be secured, engined with 
more powerful machinery to give a 
speed of at least nineteen knots an hour.

SAN FRANCISCO. July. 12.—Christian 
C. Johnson on trial for T»lgamy is be
lieved by the police to be an uncon
victed murderer. Fullest Inquiry la be
ing made In hie past record.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 12.—The Jap
anese laborers on Hawaiian sugar p 
tatlons have given up all hope^of the 
success of their strike or of reinstate
ment of their former positions.-

lan-
nd That

t ror t 
buildin 
jget

The money market for 
tors was never so tight. 

North

NEW YORK. July 12.—David Gug
genheim, before sailing for Europe Sat
urday, predicted that the world’s de
velopment of gold, silver, copper, tin 
and coal would In the future be in 
Alaska. ,

PORTLAND, ORE- July 12.—F. A. 
Shepard has been arrested for threat
ening to kill Miss Hattie Lucas» of Hood 
River, to whom he had been engaged 
in marriage but who had broken off 
the engagement

more

ern will
• fore long, 
for argume 
be?

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
CANADIAN HENLEY

as to that there is 
nt Where will the 

Why at Vancouver of course! Rail
ways have to seek the big cities of 
manifest destiny aa their ultimate 
mini!. Experience Droves it They

« will,

OTTAWA LETSter-

real ter- 
111 have to come 

the city. Why, 
today than the 

C.P.R. w 
can't

DOWN THE BARS The Royal Canadian Henley, tbe 
thirtieth annual regatta of the Cana. 
rfion Association of Amateur Oarsmen, 
will be held this year on the St. Cath- 
erine's permanent course on July 80 
and 81. The list of events ate as fol
lows:

1. Senior single sculls.
2. Intermediate single sculls.
8. Junior single sculls.
4. Senior double sculls.
6. Intermediate double scull*
6. Junior double sculls.
7. Senior fours.
8. Intermediate fours.
9. Junior fours.

10. Junior four-oar, 140 pounds.
1L Junior four-oar, working boats.
12. Junior eight-oar.
18. Senior eight-oar.
The crew in the 140 pound fours 

must be weighed at the water side. 
The race for junior fours, working 
boat* le for Junior clubs, the defini
tion of a Junior club to be decided by 
the regatta committee.

Challenge cup», gold medal* and 
bronze shields will be presented to the 
winners of events Nos. 1, 4, 7, and 1L 
The winning oarsmen will toe given 
solid gold medals and a handsome 
bronze shield to the club in each 
event. All the races except Nos. 
12 and 18 are one mile and a hilf with 

The eight-oared crews will 
the regular Henley distance of 

mile 560 yards straightaway. The 
trial heats will be rowed on the first 
day.

e prove
other seaports, as many 
but the big city is the 

nus. The G.TJP. wl 
to Vancouver, too. It’s 
it has more population 

! whole province had when the 
constructed. And railways 
away frop that factor. ’

■r (Continued From Page 1)ice fo 
scuss

VI
di OLYMPIA, WASH., July 12.—By rul- 

tnr of the attorney-general, under toe
’sssys MM ^e

profession of medicine unless possess
ing a diploma from a recognized college.

BERLIN, July 12.—The first Wright 
aeroplane Is now toeing made, ready for 
trial flights at tbe headquarters of the 
Army Aeronautical Association Batta
lion at Teqel. The Wright brothers will 
be here to give a series of public demon
strations in August,

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., _July 
John F- Maine, aged 79, Civil war editor 
and abolition champion is dead at his 

He was a member of the 
Legislature. in 1866. and in 
s editor of the St Louis

cribed by the law as the limit of such 
vacations, may upon the presentation 
of official or medical certificates that 
they have been detained In China by 
Illness, be grab ted an additional six 
months’ leave without incurring finan
cial penalty.

These are the points which chiefly 
present themselves as scarcely touch
ing the ostensible scope and purpose 
of the new order - in - council, as an in
terpretive instrument to be read in, 
connection with the existing law.

And the chief of these is that where
as heretofore Chinese merchants were 
permitted only to bring with them to 
Canada, exempt from special taxation, 
the juvenile members of their families, 
hereafter their grown son* up to thé 
ege of SO, with all the memfbere of 
their families, may also come In free by 
virtue of the latest order from Ottawa.

It is these points scored by tbe Chi
nese petitioners with which they are 
chiefly pleased—the definitions of the 
terms “merchant” and “student” being 
In fact mere matters of technicality.

In order that the public may form 
Its own conclusions as to whether or 
not the Dominion has not in this case 
gone somewhat wide of its administra
tive power, in the direction*of practi
cally reducing the restrictive power of 
legislation now on the statute book 
and directed against the influx of Chi
nese to Canada, the document received 
by the Customs authorities is herewith 
printed In its entirety. It speaks for 
Itself, and cannot be accused of having 
been garbled or colored in process of 
condensation :

Certified extract from the minutes of 
a meeting of the Treasury Boyd, held 
on the let May, 1909, approve^ by His 
Excellency the Governor-Gfeneral-in- 
Councll on the 4th May, 1909/

Trade and commerce :
The board recommend thit authority 

be granted for the exemption from pay
ment thereof of the Chinese capitation 
tax in the cases of those persons of 
Chinese origin hereinafter described in 
clauses 1, 3, 4 and 6, and the refunding 
after payment thereof .of' the said tax in 
the càses of those persons of Chlney 
origin hereinafter deigHtoed in clause 2 
in the administrathe Chinese Im
migration Act (RF 1904) and. .amend
ments thereto, whin such persohs, sub
ject to the pro virions of the Said act, 
can substantiate thele status to tie»

get of

BIG FETE FOR
NDTABLE WOMEN HANSHUE IN APPERSON 
W U WINS SANTA MONICA RACE

(Continued From Page 1)
Santa Monica, CaL, July 10.—Aver

aging the remarkable speed of 64.2 
miles an hour for 200 miles and drtvinfl 
throughout a magnificent race, Harry 
Hanshue, In the Ap person "Jack Rab
bit” won the first Santa Monica road 

today before a crowd of 60,000 
people. The time was 3 hours, 7 min
utes, 46 1-2 seconds.

By a terrific drive In the last four 
laps, Bruno Slebield, In a Chadwick 
six, overcame the Steams and took 
second place In 3 hours 16 minutes, 
80 2-6 seconds. This gave the Apper- 

an advantage of 7 minutes, 64 1-6 
The Steams, driven by 

third In 3 hours.

It up 
today.National and local Councils— 

“Where self shall be the unseen part 
and human kinflness all.” Archibald 
Lgmpman. Proposed by Mrs. Dobson 
(Australia). Responded to by Mdle. 
Baelde (Holland), Mdle. Popelln (Bel
gium), Miss James (Great Britain), 
Mrs. Griffin (Vancouver), Miss L. Da
vis (New Westminster), Dr. Arthur 
(Nelson).

Our Quests—"’A welcome, yes, ’tis a 
tender thought,” Isabel Valancy Craw- 
ford. Proposed by Mrs. Cooper. Re
sponded to by Froken Gira Krog (Nor
way), Froken Bucb (Denmark), Mrs. 
Grannls (United States).

CanadaA-’Tt is souls that make na
tions, not numbers," Wilfred Camp
bell. Proposed by Miss Chryetal Mac
Millan. Responded to by Mrs. Smellie. 

Many of the visitors are leaving town 
try the Seattle boat 

so that their visit will be a short one. 
About eighty will stay at the Empress 
and the Driard and the others will be 
the guests of the following ladies:

Lady Crease entertains Mrs. Becvor 
and Miss Janes, organizing secretary 
National Union of Women Workers, 
editor Englishwoman's Year Book, 
deeply interested in the amenderont of 
laws for the protection of girls, and 
honorary organizing secretary for La
dies’ Association for the Care of Girls. 
Mrs. Dunsmulr entertains Frau Marie 
stritt and Dr. Alice Salomon. Mrs. 
Henry Croft entertains Hon. Mrs. Wil
kinson, Mile. Marie Popelln, Mile. 
Baelde and Baroness Von Platen. Mrs. 
Fitzgibbon 
Younger.
tains Mey. E. Van Voorst Van Beest 
and Froken Gira Krog. Mrs. Perrrin 
entertains M. E. entertains Miss M. E. 
Creighton, sister of the late bishop of 

< London. Mrs. Curtis Simpson inter- 
tains Mile. Anna Bach. Mrs. "S. M. 
Hartman entertains Frl. Ida Kirs eh. 
Mrs.

12.— Struggle of the Fours.
next called to the 

brawny crews.The fours were 
line, and the three 
bare of chest and dripping with rain, 
which was coming down In a steady 
drlszle, rowed up to the starting line. 
James Bay took number one place on 
the course, with Portland In the cen
tre and Vancouver well to the out- 

At the sound of the gun Van- 
took the water first, using 36 
to the minute, while Port-

heme here.
Ohio State 
1661 became 
Glebe-Democrat

SIOUX CITY, IOWA, July IS.—More 
than 600 houses along Perry River have 
been destroyed and 2.000 people are tem
porarily homeless as a result of floods 
mused by cloud-buret Saturday. Fear
ful havoc Is also reported from other 
river towns.

the DALLES. ORE., July 1*.—Frank 
Fuller, of Burns, Ore., a correspondence 
bridegroom of less than a week. U In 
(all and hie bride returning to her home 
In California disillusioned and <100 poor
er by her matrimonial venture. Fuller 
had married her to have the pleasure of 
spending her money.

race

side.
couver 
strokes
land, with 87 strokes followed a close 
second, with James Bay bringing up 
In the rear.

A prettier race than that put up by 
these three crews has never been 

In either amateur or profes-

son
seconds.
Frank Free, was 
19 minutes, 44 seconds.

The winner will receive the Dick 
Ferris silver cup and a large cash

slonal events on Lake Washington. 
The Vancouver men, strong of arm 
and pulling In easy unison, 
muscles swelling out like Iron bands 
at every stroke, gave the spectators 
an exhibition they will long 
ber. At the half Vancouver 
maintained a good lead, having fol
lowed the hunch of their single scul
ler by pulling well to the outside of 
the course. Portland and James Bay, 
nose and nose, tugged away like the 
young giants they are, for second 
place. For several minutes neither 
gained an inch, and (he spectators 
following in boats yelled like mad 
men, but none predicted which crew 
would pull ahead at the finish. When 
Portland Increased a stroke, James 
Bay did likewise, and only a great 
misfortune on the course kept, the two 
crews from giving what would surely 
have been the most exciting finish of 
the regatta. When within 16 boat 
lengths of the finish James Bays’ 
number 2 oarsman caught his oar on 

r* pile, which the bow failed to no
tice, and the unfortunate oarsman 
fell back lq the boat, delaying the

purse. a turn, 
race 
oneWORLD’S RECORDStomorrow afternoon their

l IN TWO EVENTS 12.—M.
Bourse

ST. PETERSBURG, July 
Szleskoff, a reporter of the 
Gazette* and other newspapers, has been 
sentenced to death by a military court 
for robbing a tea store. Previous to 
tots robbery he had been sentenced to 
elsht years' penal servitude for attempt
ing a robbery. His robberies were planned 
to augment tbe funds of a revolutionary 
society.

remem- 
hadAll entries must be in the hands of 

the secretary, R. R- Barker, room 1021 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto, not 
later than Thursday, July 16.

Pittsburg, Pa, JuJy 10.—A world’s 
record was broken today at the Pitts
burg athletic carnival held at Forbes 
Field, when F. L. Ramedell, of the 
University at Pennsylvania, ran 100 
meters in 10 1-6 seconds.

New York, July 10.—Track and field 
athletes from the New York Athletic 
club carried off the Junior champion
ship of the Metropolitan association of 
the Amateur Athletic union at the an
nual meet on Travers Island today. A 
new record was made by Frank N. 
Riley, of the 1. A. A. C., who ran the 
mile In 4:26 4-6, seven seconds better 
than the best Junior performance here
tofore.

»!
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LAWN TENNIS EXPERTS

TIE AT NEW YORK. 12.—CoL Marceline 
under GeneralNEW YORK, July 1

Saturday of apoplexy Among his capers 
were pawn tickets for hie watch and 
for several old medals given him for 
conspicuous bravery on the field of bat-

New York. July 10.—A tie was es
tablished today In the Westchester 
cup tennis tournament here. The In
ternationalists, H. H. Haokett and B. 
D. Little, and the Wrenn brothers 
brought this about by their victories, 
each having scored three victories and 
one defeat The Wtenns today . de
feated the (Aitladelphlane, W. J. Cloth
ier and Wallace F. Johnson, 7-6, 8-1, 
While Hackett and Little beat Lamed 
and A. 6. Btabney, jr„ after three sets. 
The tie -will be played off tomorrow.

entertains Miss Alice 
Mrs. Archer Martin enter-

PADUCAH, KY., July 11.—Twenty 
prisoners. Including two murderers suc
ceeded In breaking Jell Seturday while 
the sheriff and his deputy were at din- 

The convicts are not yet rqsap-

o
Some people look upon tea as a mere 

drink. It all depends upon the tea. 
“Salada” Tea is a delicious and re
freshing beverage. Sold only in seafted 
lead packages. - - — •

Her.
tured.

;Stuart Robertson entertains

W \
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crew and giving Portland a chance 
to spurt ahead. Game to the core, the 
James Bay four, after picking up 
their fallen one rowed away like 
demons, and had Portland not taken 
advantage of the misfortune and 
rowed with might and main, the rare 
would still have been a matter of dis
cussion among the judges.

Vancouver had secured an excellent 
lead, and was rowing with the 
evenness of stroke and quality of 
brawn which marked their start. Once 
or twice near the end of the course 
the Portlands again rowing a little 
rugged, and the James Bay men pulled 
slowly upon them. At the finish 
which was reached amid the wild hur
rahs of the spectators and the tooting 
of launch whistles, the Vancouver 
crew crossed the line by at least seven 
lengths ahead, with Portland second 
just two lengths ahead of James Bay.'

The time, 7:49 2-6, was compared 
with other records and found to have 
shattered them to bits.

The Vancouver champions showed 
that they were good for at least a 
mile more by rowing quickly back 
along the course to the boathouse.

Portland Gets Doubles
Vancouver got a good start or^ Port

land when the starting gun for the 
doubles was sounded, and Laing and 
Sinclair, pulling a quick choppy stroke, 
maintained a good lead over the Rose 
City duo, holding it until nearly half 
the course had been gone over. Here, 
however, the Portland men increased 
their stroke, and steering the best 
course of the day, soon pulled up 
alongside of the Vancouver men, whom 
they passed a few seconds afterwards. 
The lead the Portland boat got was not 
a great one, and the Vancouver team 
increased their stroke from 25 to 28, 
took a spurt along and made the race 
more even. Despite the hard work of 
the Vancouver men, the Portland 

with Gloss pulling an excellent 
bow oar, forged ahead foot by foot un
til the end, when they finished thre* 
lengths ahead of the Vancouver crew 
making the course in 8.23 2-5, con
ceded to be the best time ever made 
on the course in a double event 

Vancouver^ Beat» San Diego
After a little delay, the San Diege 

crew, which were billed to race the 
winners of the fours and singles, came 
up to the line in their four-oar shell, 
carrying a diminutive coxswain. The 
fact that they, carried the little man 
in the rear gave them an advantage of 
80 seconds handicap on (the 'istart. 
While it looked like San Diego’s racé 
for’ half the course, still the Vancou
ver four, with that same easy measur
ed stroke that characterized their ex
cellent work against Portland and 
James Bay, were not slow to come up 
with their rivals. Experience teach
ing them the best course to take, the 
Vancouver four headed well out, and 
when the third of the course had been 
eaten up, they were over 
ahead of the San Diego four. 
California men, using choppy, uneven 
stroke* Vancouver gained steadily 
under that slow measured pull. San 
Diego’s little cowswaln did his part of 

Once, however, when 
nearing the* end of the course San 
Diego wavered, two of their men crab
bing dreadfully and throwing the rear 
into disorder. Vancouver men got well 
Into the lead, and the finish saw the 
San Diego men plowing along nearly 
five boat lengths behind. The time
lfc this rdfce

a length
The

the work well.

6:15 flat
Laing*» Endurance

As a test of endurance, Laing of 
Vancouver certainly demonstrated that 
he was no slough. Having rowed once 
before in the singles and once In the 
doubles, the husky Briton was again 
clearly able to stack ufc against San 
Diego In the single squlllng contest. He 
responded with a smile and eagerness 
that showed he was not all to. , The 
San Diego man, fresher by three races, 
caught the water first, but unfortun
ately took an Inside coursa Laing, on 
the other hand, shot his frail craft well 
to the outside again, and rowing with 

led a straightlong even strokes,
for the finishing line and fin-course

lshed ten boat lengths ahead of the 
Ban Diego sculler, who, game to the 
core, fought along the course working 
under great stress. Both men, from 
different points of view, put up a won
derful race.

Medals were awarded the men sitting 
in the winning crafts by the exposition 
management.

Next year the races will he held at 
Vancouver, and P. D. Hughes states 
that he will see to It that Seattle has 
an entry that will bring the crown of 
victory back to the Queen City.

A supper was given the visiting 
at the Algonquin Club house: to-crews

night, at which all members of the as
sociation attended, together with a 
number of invited guests. The visiting 
crews will start back home tomorrow.

The following clubs and crews were 
entered for today’s races:

Senior singles—Vancouver Rowing 
club, C. Laing: Portland Rowing club, 
E. O. Gloss; Nelson Boat chib, T. D. 
Des Brlsay.

Senior fours—James Bay club, J. F. 
McCarter stroke. H? C. Hopgood No. S, 
R. G. Monteith No. 2, T. Monk bow; 
Vancouver Rowing club, S. C. Sweeney 
stroke, B. R. Gale No. 3, G. N. Stacey 
No. 2, E. C. Sawers bow; Portland 
Rowing club, B. E. Loomis stroke, J. 
Fitting No. 3, J. Huston No. 2, A. C. 
MoMlcken bow.

I
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A

Mantel* Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sol. Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Parla and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Roeebenk Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. SIS Pandora St, Victoria. B.C.
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The Widow’s Charms Have 
Won Her Special Privileges 
and It May Be Impossible 
to ja il H e r.

pq
tel
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M
bd

AParis, July 12.—The notorious Mme. 
steinhell will take her trial at the as
sizes on
husband aod her mother at her house 
in the Impasse Ronsin a year ago. The 
trial is likely to take place in two 
months’ time. The question is whether 
any jury will be found to convict her. 
Notwithstanding the exhaustive inquiry 
which w»s made into every circum
stance touching the crime, there is in 
the minds of most persons a consider
able element of dbubt as to the exact 
part played In the affair by the accused 
woman.

The beauty fl.pd fascination of the 
widow, which gained her numerous 
lovers and even exercised an influence 
upon the magistrate who was first call
ed upon to examine her, have given a 
romantic air tp the case, and it appears 
likely that it will go down in history 

one of those mysterious and unex
plained crimes of which the ^nnals of 
Paris are full.

Mme. Steinhell is now incarcerated 
in the women’s prison of Saint La
zare. It is said that she leads a very 
comfortable life in prison owing to the 
special privileges ‘ that have been 
granted to her. Her prison cell is fur- 
fiished from her own boudoir of the 
Impassq Itonsin, and she Is allowed to 
go about Paris in an automobile. This 
preferential1 treatment was the subject 
of an Interpellation in Parliament the 
other day.

the charge of murdering her
M
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th;FALLS FROM TRAIN
SAVES DIAMONDS

th
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New York, July 12.—After he had 
been received In a hospital Saturday 
Samuel Lowry, a diamond merchant, 
who fell frpm a New York Central 
train while coming through the Har
lem station ip.t 30 miles an hour, felt 
tor his pockets hysterically and asked 
it his diamonds had been found.

Doctora drew frpm.his pockets sev
eral packages contalhihg $18,000" worth 
of diamonds, but Lowry said there 
were more, as he had had two large 
stones In a. small pocket of his coat.

While he was describifig them the 
police arrived at the hospital with the 
missing géras, a, passenger having 
found them.
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Hatpins Cause Damage
Paris, July 12.—The frequency of 

accidents cauae^-by: h»t»w ivam. by. 
Parisiennes to ttalr enormous head- 
gear has aroused much indignation 
among: the public. During the scenes 
on the race course at AuteUlI. recently 
several persons received injuries from 
these weapons.

Among the viptims during the last 
few days are two shop girls and a 
conductor of a “tube” train, who is 
now in the hospital. Ds.ch of the vic
tims will probably lose the sight of 
one eye.
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RilDifficult to Fill Offices 

Helsingfors, July 12—The 
having accepted the resignation of the 
Finnish senators, as a protest against 
certain of his decrees, Finland is left 
without a supreme court of appeal or 
a supreme legislative body. Further, 
the governor-general finds difficulty in 
filling the vacapcie* as all Finns pro
fessing the constitutional faith refuse 
to take office until the Czar shows 

respect fôr the constitution. As 
a consequence of this passive resist
ance a dozen or so posts are going 
begging.

Czar P.
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Dentists of World to Meet.
Berlin' July 12.—An ipyitatlon to 

gll dentists of the world has been is
sued by the Berlin organizing com
mittee ©f the Fifth International Ren
tal Congress, wTilph is tq be keld tn
the Relqhstag bundles here from 
August 28. _ mm

It sates that the German Imperial 
government hàs decided that the gov
ernments of the nations represented 
shall be officially informed of the 
meeting oT thé congress and adds: 
^The united dental German profession 
is preparing worthily to celebrate this 
occasion, tod to make the theoretical 
4nd practical results of this congress 
stand out as a landmark in the de
velopment of dental science.”
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Exçeptipnal Prosperity.

Seattle, July 12.—Exceptional pros
perity for the Northwest this year Is 
predicted by W, W.'"Broughton, traffic Rc
manager of the Great Norhem rail
way, as the requit of a bumper wheat 
crop. Mr. Hr ought on studies wheat 
carefully «kqh y«fer,‘ and this time he 
observes thfkt* the farmers are going j 

lake a big killing. Speaking of lot 
situation, Mr. Broughton sayp: of 

*1 have come across the country slow- ste 
ly for the express purpose of getting ea 
OUt among the producers and wheat Hl 
dealers to ascertain crop conditions, at 
Not\ for many years has the vast Sta 
stretch of country from Minnesota to Ne 
the Sound been so prolific with its cel 
vthea* yield. The crop in Washington be 
state la especially good and heavy, of 
I have crossed tbe country many 
times but never did I see a people as on 
happy and contented with tfieir lot bai 
as the farmers in the region tapped 
hfr the11 Great Northern- and its pi{< 
branches. Railways keep just as good ori, 
açcoimfc of the crops as the banks fro 
*Mid groin dealers. We also know what £ 
1» doing ifi districts other than our bee 
own. Sq It seems reasonable to say 
that with good crops from Minnesota 
tq salt tester, from the Platte to the 
9Mk$£chewan in Canada, tt}e entire 
West, will enjoy remarkable prosperity 
this year. I look for the greatest 
travel the West has ever seen between 
the middle of July and the middle of 
September.”
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New York Stocks.
New York, July 12.—(Wall street.) 

Stocks started the week at higher 
Prices than last week’s closing. Ex
ceptions were amongst the 
topt fltoeks, aside from the Hill Pa
cifies, which were included in the frac
tional decline* The fèatures of open- 
ifig were Illinois Central, with a rise 

6-8, Mercantile Marine pfd. 11-8, 
xta American Smelting and Great 
f?orthem Ore certificates large frac-
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■HIED EFFORT 
TO ITTOICT % Home of

the Dress Beautiful 
Exclusive and 

Economical

Everything
Ready- to-Wiear 

for Ladies, Misses 
and Children

%

L “tips tjumoi cizrras"

INTIMATION
Vancouver Island Development 

League Ljnjng Up Different 
Districts In Struggle for New 
Roads and Better Facilities

TO MRS, AND MISS VICTORIA.
We begto intin\ate an advanced showing of Fall Suits and Costumes—initial styles for opening of 
Fall Season, 1909—they are in new and exquisite autumnal shades of broadcloths, reps and 
whale aergçs, elegantly hand-tailored. The predominating style ia the MOYEN-AGE, designed 
froin the costumes of the Middle Ages, the characteristic feature of which is the elongated wait# 
tine. The coats are forty to forty-five inch lengths, with shawl, Russian and Peter-Pan motif 
coiffas,; the shirts care the new cut, full and pleated-, the button trimmings are chiefly <4 ht in 
neat Resigns, whilst you are taking advantage of the TREMENDOUS 

, REDUCTIONS at out Midsummer Sale, an inspection of these new 
sample costumes will make you fully acquainted with fall styles—ÿou 

will always find what WILL be Wore

A determined effort Is betas made 
by B. McGaftey, secretary of tne Van
couver Island Development League, 
to line up different districts in a 
csiajmlgn for railway construction. 
At a recent meeting of the Nanaimo 
Citizens' League a communication 
tms submitted from Mr. McGaftey 
pointing out the importance of the 
Island being opened up and developed 
by means of railrotuis. It should be

for bis home section connection with 
some transcontinental road, 
that" object’ in view he asked 
formation as follows :

“First» ‘what land have you to be 
developed and what land already Un-, 
der cultivation ? What timber, kind, 
extent and probable number Of feet 
to the acre? What ores or minerals? 
What advantages as to grades 1 What 
Climatic conditions 7 What industries 
such as mills, manufactories, cream
eries, fisheries, agricultural or horti
cultural products, collieries, quarries 
Of marble or granitq, deposits of" ce
ment clay or fire clav. accessibility 
from the sea, advantages as to trans
continental and ocean travel, position 
for commerce with China, Japan anq 
all Eastern countries, advantages qa 
to the nearest port in Canada bn thq 
Pacific to Panama and Satina Cniz 
(the termipus on the Pacific of the 
Mexican Tehaüntèpec railway, already

tabUsbed as the shortest combined 
ocean and overland route between 
Europe and the Pacific ocean ports). 
In general everything which {hls 
direct commercial bearing on 
question of freight and the develop
ment of towns and cities generally."

The idea embodied to Mr. McGaf- 
fey's letter was endorsed without 
hesitation. Ralph smith. Mas.;

present, asserted that he was 
Strongly in favor of the Citizens’ 
League co-operating with the Van
couver Island organization in thq di
rection Indicated. A” railway would 
benefit Nanaimo unquestionably. 
Should the Canadian Northern build 
to Berkley Sound or should ' the Grand 
Trunk Pacific enter the field it would 
mean that the C. P. R. would have to 
put on a fast line of steamêrs between
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO, LTD.
The -Rendezvous” of the Well'Preffed, 1010 GOVERNMENT ST*» VICTORIA*

es

WPPa ♦i * VICTORIA'S QUALITY STOREthe
Î THE L0CA1, MARKETS £

Rèÿal standard, a bag ........

Hungarian, a bag 
Snowflake, a bag 
Snowflake, per nbL .
Drifted Snow, per sack ........ ..
Three Star, per sack 
Moffat’s Best, per baèr.i..iî«

Toodsimn-

OF IS RESWbfl
Before Buying#was f 2.00

2.00
2.0fl

GROCERIES2.M PLANSi2.00• éie iVtie
1.8
1.8
6.9
1.80
2.0
1.8

Council of Board of. Trade Will 
, See Him and Urge Claims of 

Victoria to Transcontinental 
Connection

Wrfte us for prices and we can save you’money. Mail Or
ders (receive our best attention.

Vancouver and Nanaimo. On motion 
a . committee, ‘ consisting . ta- • "Caÿt. 
Yates, Aid, Cavalsky and C..'JI.»Bee- 
vor. Potts was appointed to compile 
and forward the data required.

As to the inauguration of a double 
daily mail service Dn tteH' S "N. 
railway Mr. Smith explained; that 
snob vcould - nqt b§- ^toblMjHgd. tmH

t- bev Induced

Bran, per 100 lba ....
per 1001 lbe .ï 

ge, per 100 lbs»-..»-...

100- lb*>e. 
ay, PfCciOO IbA- .

LitShorts,
14dUn 1.90 I

2.10
2.30

COP^S 6t YQUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

l1.Fi

"comiectlcyo wTU ba urged to t>. D. 
Mann, vice-president of the C. N. 
railway, when he cornea here this 
week. It is believed by members of 

::the Board rbt Tirade •Council that Mr. 
Mann will have some important an
nouncement in regard to the road’s 
plans in this province during his stay 
hare ahd a committee from tjhp Coun
cil will interview tyim

During his visit Mfcv Mann will in
terview the ministers of the provincial 
government and it is anticipated that 
the final details of the rout$ to be fol
lowed by the railroad through the

r:if • * p. o. a& ’ia v-' *le
* <> si:to grant the increased tpa 

facilities desired if cor 
with and-Wormed that, in tbs event 
of them doing so, a double mail ser
vice Wetild probabjy be granted.'

The secretary wad instructed to. 
communicate with the Vancouver 
Island Development Leagüe head
quarters drawing attention to Mr. 
Smith’s remarks and asking that the 
matter be drawn to the notice of the 
proper C. P. R. officials.

municated :
»guy Pbaauoa

FreSSsiand. per dozen 
Eastern Eggs, per doken
Canadian, per lb. ... 
Neufohatei; each , 
Cream, local, each . 

Butter—

Flying Machine Wrecked. 
Special to The Evening Poet.

Paris, July 12.—Count Carl Hed- 
berg a wealthy resident of Moscow, 
was a too enthusiastic witness of a 
recent flight of M. Delagrange on his 
aeroplane.

He begged M. Delagrange to let him 
try his band at flying, and when re
fused produced a thick wad of bank 
notes and bought the aeroplane on the 
spot.

As soon as it became his property 
Count Call insisted on trying a flight. 
It was half past seven and getting 
dark, so M. Delagrqng warned the 
count that as he had never tried to 
fly before he had far better wait. The 
Russian answered that the machine 
was his now and that he would do 
what he liked.

He set the motor in motion, rose 
into the air. then fell to the ground 
head first, smashed the aeroplane to 
pieces, and broke bis leg.

.11

.26

.10

&Manitoba,
Best Dairy . .....................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowtchan Creamery, per : 
Comox Creamery, per lb. .. „ 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Balt Spring Island Creamery, 

per lb. ;.X

per Ih. .36
.26 to .80

.40if::. .40
HAND CAR WAS

province will be decided upon.
There speras every indication that, 

following the advice of prominent 
business men in the city, à determined 
and cooperative effort will be made 
to succeed'In' attracting the attention 
of some one' of the projected transcon
tinental railway companies 
torla. R. p. Rtthet in addressing the 
annual meeting of the board of trade 
on Friday stated that transcontinental 
railway connection was what Victoria 
needed above gl) other things. His 
opinion as already stated in an inter
view with the Colonist is that a unit
ed stand on the part of the citizens 
is necessary to bring this matter into 
the transportation limelight 
trated effort by the whole pity will, 
he says, force Victoria before the no
tice of railroad ’magnates. Other 
prominent men In the city are of the 
same opinion, and at movement Is al
ready on foot for a combined agitation 
on the part bf the various public 
bodies.

STRUCK BY TRAIN .f0
Vegetable».

Tomatoes, per lb.
Beans, Wax, per lb. ......

Parsley, per bunch 
Mint per bunch ... 
Celery, per bead ... 
Cucumbers .............

Two Men Killed and Several Injured 
in Colorado in Platte 

Cenyon

.15 to .25
.20
.05
.04
.05 to Vlc-J5Baileys, Col., July 12.—Nineteen 

persons rifling on a handcar and push 
cap trailer collided on a curve In 
Platte Canyon on the Colorado and 
Southern railroad last night with a 
freight train. Two persons were kill
ed, two were fatally Injured and 
eleven were seriously hupt.

------------—o .
Toronto Editor III, 

Vancouver, July '12.—E. E. Shep
herd, former editor of the Toronto 
Saturday Night, is very jn in the Bur- 
rard sanitarium here.

.10 to .20
.05Radishes, per bunch ... 

potatoes; per sack 
Potatoes, new, 8

83.60 to 33.00
Cauliflower, each j,...
Cabbage, new, per lb.
Lettuce, a head ...
Garlic, per lb. .........
fŒÆiWr:
Rhubarb. 5 lba ...

1
July Canada West Monthly.

Canada West. Monthly for July be
gins with an article by William Whyte, 
"The War Against Waste," In which 
the author takes up thé subject of in
ternational conservation of natural re
sources and vividly depicts the danger 
to Canada in neglecting careful atten
tion to the use of her timber and 
water suppliep. Helen Avery Hardy, 
in a bright story called “Successful 
Canadian Players,” telus of the many 
Canadians who have won distinction 
in theatrical work at home, in tile 
United States and abroad- The story 
Is illustrated with many photographs 
of prominent actors and actresses. 
"Taking Big Trout in Temagami” is a 
breezy story of out of door sport, and 
tells of the good fishing to be had in 
Canadian waters, 
matic editor of the Toronto “Mail and 
Empire,” contributes a story "Slaves 
of the Wire,” which shows the trials 
of a telegraph Editor on a big daily 
paper. A new story, by Forrest Cris_ 
seÿ, “A Fugitive from Luxury,” il
lustrated by a spirited cover design, 
the work of Frederick D. Schwalm, 
leads the fiction. >-"The Changeling,” 
Madge Macbeth’s new serial, reaches 
its second Instalment and “The Sow
ing” by (Emerson Houglf/ nears its con
clusion. “The Story of the Play” pre
sents "The Family,” by Robert H- 
Davis and is illustrated by five of

.2

M Concen-
• *. <i'> •*•*■*•>

rruit.
Lemons, per dozen
FP*pU°r?&Apples, Oregon, per box *
Bananas, per dozen . *.%

pej'iix
«S table, per lb. .... 
iplea.; each -....86 to 
^Malaga, per lp. ... 

8ttykberr$eS, local, per box.
Cherries, per lb. ,...•.pà. 
Gooseberries, Ideal, per lb.

basket, 
ket....

S. 'See. i

.25• • IA*.» •"•?.* • «lb. .08 to AOper :: .265°Royalist, vs. Republioans 
Special to The Evening Toot.

Lisbon, July 13.—There was an en- 
between - fpyallsta 

ana republicans In the town of Lqpaa. 
The royalists obJectoS to the forma
tion of a republican eliiti. A number 
of shots were exchanged and several 
persons were dangerously hurt.

3.60•■•••• •! .33
f.

(V.t .85 to .6counter PYTHIAN DELEGATES
RETURN TO HOMES15.

.12

a.12
Those Who Went From Victoria to 

Celebration to Seattle Had 
Excellent Time

.. .40 to.5 

.. .40 to.6jj

.7 .05 toilO 

. .76 to 1.00

Apricots, Cal., per 
Blums, Cal., per bas 
Peaches. Cat. 8 IbeMr». Thaw Will Tratify■

New York, July 13.—Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw is expected to be a witness for 
her husband. Harry K. Thaw, at the 
inquiry into fais present mental condi
tion, resigned before Justice Mills In 
the supreme court at Whiteplains to
day. Although she bad Intended start
ing on a vacation to Maine today, she 
informed representatives of Thaw’s at
torneys that she woifid gladly postpone 
her trip to testify lot her husband.

“I will stick by him as 
stick by her husband," she said today, 
"and I have always stuck by *him. ft 
is my duty and I shall not shirk it 
now.”

Nutmeg Melons ...........«
Watermelons, each .., 
Red Currants, per lb. . 
Logan Berries, per lb. 
Raspberries, per lb. ... 
Blackberries, per lb. .

Ruts.

J. A. MoNell dra-
.15 Upwards of fifty Pythtans of the 

local order who attended the big con
vention held throughout the present 
weèk àt the A. Y. P. Exposition arriv
ed home Saturday after spending a 
most ehjoyable time touring the Sound 
cities and doing the fair, 
well pleased with the Exposition and 
the hospitality of thejr fellow broth
ers at the" convention.

After the reports of the committees 
were handed In, officers were elected 
for the ensuing term and it was de
cided that the next meeting of the 
Order would be held In the city of 
Aberdeen, Washington.

The ballroom of the Washington 
State building was tastefully decor
ated with evergreen, roses and carna
tions, for the complimentary ball ten
dered to the visiting Pythlans on 
Thursday evening, and It is estimated 
that over 300 couples attended the 
popular closing function Of the Py
thian week.

.16

.15

.15

.30Walnuts, per lb. ........
AlSmSsf Jordon, per lb, . 
Almonfls. Cal., per lb. . 
Cocoanuts. each .
Pecans, per lb. .. 
Chestnuta per lb.

:? All were
.25
.16
-30a wile should .26

Fish. court. The charge was of wilful ob
struction.

„ „ , After reciting: the material facts the
Hugh Stuart Campbell’s well known magistrate preceded to remark that the
portrait sketches. John Arbuthnotte defendant took the trouble to find out
gives a wedl-lllustrated account of the from the police what were his rights in 
Winnipeg Exhibition in his article the matter, and thereafter gave fr 
“What the West Can Show.” Among access to the sheriff, 
the poetic features of the July number The obstruction complained of was 
are a poem by William J. Shanks- apparently in connection
"The Twentieth Century Land” and search of a box which was the proper-
a new one by Cy. War man, “The ty, not of the defendant, against Whom 
Prairie Trail.” S. E. Kiser, Wildan the execution • was Issued, but of his 
McBride, and C. L. Armstrong are wife. However, his worship could not 
other contributors to the July number, see that the evidence disclosed such 
which is exceptionally well illustrated, wilful* obstruction as would justify a

conviction under a criminal charge. He 
thought that the offense had been mag
nified. The sheriff should remember 

1AIAO niCPU A DiOrn that he was an officer of the court, 
_ . a oi j b /> • | WAo UlsH/iiAnutu and he should exercise his functions
Saloons Are Closed Because Council ----------- „ with discretion and dqe regard to the

Can l The Court Dismisses Charge Against Chi- circumstances^of the case.
nese and Comments on Con- fendapt s wifl said

---- ------- duct of Sheriff. bed at the time, and the medical testi-
Pueblo, Colo., July 12.—Because the    mony and her own appearance in the

city authorities cannot agree Upon the box confirmed him in his belief that
list of favored ones who are to receive Magistrate Jay this morning dis- she was Indisposed at the time.
pw!flo today6!» "ffiy” forTh™ îfr»tytîme missed the charge brought by the aher- worship expressed the opinion that the 
in fts hiitory Every slîîon was ordered lff against Lee Chong Hop, who was evidence given at the trial did not
closed at midnightTast night and dark accused of having wilfully obstructed Justify the attempt made by the sher-
wlndows greeted the thirsty wayfarer, that functionary while ^executing a '______.__________

Under the new city ordinance nearly Warrqnt of execution. In giving his
loon licenses can be Issued. The decision Mr. Jay commented on the A fifth KeJtabel-Pap-ke battle will

council men have been unable to agree fact that the occurrence complained of probably be pulled off in August,
on the favored ones in their respective took plaoe July 1 while the Informa- • » -
wards, and since July 1 all sakronjs have tiorf was not laid until July 6. There I Young-.Co/belt meets Johnny Frayne

probably waJ some evidence of an assault but at San Francisco the coming Satur- 
was not the charge befofs ifa dffe ,

10 to .18 
08 to .16
06 to .08

er lb. ...................
per lb.- ......

per ib.
salted, p 

Halibut, fresh, ]
Halibut, smoked,
Cod, fresh, per lb. ....
Smoked Hçrring ......
Grabs, 2 for —............ *
Black Bass, per lb..........
Oolich^ns, salt, per lb. ...M/
Black Cod, salt, per lb.
Flouaders, fresh, per lb: ...... .06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb... .08 to .10 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb..'... .10 to.12
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ........... .20
Shrimps, per lb. .. * .....................26 to .30
Smelts; per lb. .............. .08 to .16
Herring, kippered, per rb. ... 
jttnnan Haddle, per lb. ......

Hear and Poultry.

Cofl,
.16

Escaped to rkey.
Worcester, Mass., July 12.—Inform

ation received here by Armenians in
dicate that 4-lex. Arzoo^n, for whom 
the police scoured the ediintry for two 
years becaaise of his alleged complicity 
in the murder of a wealthy rug mer
chant, H. S. Tavshanjan, in New York, 
is now in Constantinople enJ°ÿing 
freeddhi. Arzoolan "pùbfished an' 
menian paper in Boston and was pres
ident'and chief worker of the Huricha- 
gist Society, 
bearing the same caption as the former 
Bostdrl "papist' and sard td be published 
by Arzooian in Panstsntjnaple .have 
been received by Armenians.

Orand Duchess Abbe»*.
St. Petersburg, July 12.—The Grand 

Duchess Elizabeth, widow of the mur
dered Grand Duke Sergius and sister 
of the Czarina, has formally founded 
at Mpsoow an Order of White Nunns, 
and accepted the dignity erf abbess of 
thexjonvent. -

Everything connected with the 90 n- 
vefit—buildings, furniture and the 
dress of the inmates is pure white. The 
order will be chiefly devoted to works 
of charity.

The Grand Duchess has spent large 
sums of money in establishing the 
nunnery, where she lives in a simple, 
Wt well furnished, cell.

.12!iIt
06 to .08

.12
.12

with the

his
Ar- .12a

DROUTH FELT INCopies of the paper
LEE CHONG HOPBeef, per ibu ........... .08 to .1

Mutton, per lb. .............12% to>2
Veal, dressed, per lb. .............. . .16 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb. ....... .18 to .2Q
Guinea Fowls, each .'.............. 1.00
Chickens, per lb. ......................... 85 to .30

foil
dressed, each 

lb.

8o PUEBLO, COLORADO

The de- 
that she was i|l in

. .18 to .22 
.76

. .22 to .27 
12 Vi to .15

Hams,
Hares,
Bacon, per io- •••• 
yprk, dressed, per lb His

Miss Morgan Dead
Lenoir,' N. C., July l£.—JVfary Mor- 

oldest daughter of the late Sen-’«fcn, .
ator Morgan, of Alabama, died here 
yesterday. Miss Mougan was for 
many years secretary to her father, 
and had a wide acquaintance In Am
erica and Europe. The body will be 
sent to Selma, Alabama the old fam
ily hem?; Arment;, /

100

qllTm™rtriS?ofWthe°cUovn"u*m' 
be Jtq reUeve the drouth.
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il ROT CONVICT 
STFINHEIL

JOHN D. BECOMESand giving Portland a chance 
urt ahead. Game to the core, the 
s Bay four, after picking up 
fallen one rowed away like 

ms, and had Portland not taken 
ntage of the misfortune and 
d with might and main, the race 
a still have been a matter of dis- 
on among the judges, 
ncouver had secured an excellent 
and was rowing with the 

ness of stroke and quality 
n which marked their start. Once 
vice near the end of the

A DAIRYMAN
Standard Oil Now Hg* a Fins Line ot 

Petroleum Butter to Dieplae, 0T«(- 
Faahioiiod Kind

Chicago, July 12.—A special fropi
MtM #££%?&
Standard Oil’s latest product^ is to be 
turned out at the Wood Refinery, i%^ar 
here. Preparations are being made to 
manufacture the product heré "ihd the 
machinery has been shipped. The neÿ 
product will be known as ‘petrol tiut-

of

x _L, , course
tortlands again rowing a little 
>d, and the James Bay men pulled 
y upon them. At the finish 
ii was reached amid the wild hur- 
of the spectators and the tooting 
aunch whistles, the Vancouver 
crossed the line by at least seven 

ha ahead, with Portland second 
two lengths ahead of James Bay.’
3 time, 7:49 2-6, was compared 
other records and found to have 
ered them to bits. 
b Vancouver champions showed 
they were good for at least a 
more by rowing quickly back 

: the course to the boathouse.
Portland Gets Doubles 

ncouver got a good start on^Port- 
when the starting gun for the 

les was sounded, and Lalng and 
air, pulling a quick, choppy stroke, 
talned a good lead over the Rose 
duo, holding it until nearly half 

iourse had been gone over. Here, 
ver, the Portland men increased 

stroke, and steering the best 
ie of the day, soon pulled up 
raide of the Vancouver men, whom 
passed a few seconds afterwards, 
lead the Portland boat got was not 
eat one, and the Vancouver team 
Rased their stroke from 26 to 28, 
j a spurt along and made the race 

even. Despite the hard work of 
Vancouver men, the Portland 
, with Gloss pulling an excellent 
oar, forged ahead foot by foot un
tie end, when they finished three 

head of the Vancouver crew 
ig the course in 8.28 2-5, con* 

to be the best time ever made 
e course in a double event.

The Widow’s Charms Have 
Won Her Special Privileges 
and It May Be Impossible 
to Jail Her,

ter.’ It is said to be ot the same con
sistency as lacteal butter, but brows 1» 
color. It lasts a gjrëat deal longer than 
real butter, it is eftid, and does tig1 
become rancid.’’

AGED COUREParis, July 12.—Tbe notorious Mme. 
Bteinheil will take her trial at the as- 

the charge o£ murdering her.
BURNED W HOME

sizes on
husband and her mother at her house 
in the Impasse Ronsin a year ago. The 
trial is likely to take place In two 
months’ time. The question is whether 
any Jury will be found to convict her. 
Notwithstanding the exhaustive inquiry 
which was made into every circum
stance touching the crime. t|iere is in 
the minds of most persons a consider
able element of dbübt afl to thé exaèt 
part played in the affair by the accused 
Woman.

The beauty and fascination of the 
widow, which gained her numerous 
lovers and even exercised an influence 
upon the magistrate who was first call
ed upon to examine her, have given a 
romantic air to the case, and It Appears 
likely that it will go down In history 
as one of those mysterious and unex
plained crimes of whiçh the annals of 
Paris are full.

Mme. Steinheil is now Incarcerated 
in the women’* prison of Saint La

it is said that she leads a very 
comfortable life in prison owing to the 
special privileges1 that have been 
granted to her. Her prison cell is fur
nished from her1 own boudoir of the 
Impasse Bon sin, and she is allowed to 
go about Paris in an automobile. This 
preferential' treatment was the subject 
of an interpellation in Parliament the 
other day.

Man and Wife in Long Island 
Believed to Have Been Robbed arni' 

Incinerated By Burglars

Specie! to The evening Port.
" New York,: Jdlÿ 12.—An aged equple 
who lived on tbe outskirts of the ïjl- 
lake of Patchogue, L. L, suported by 
a weekly sdiowanpe front a. asm in New 
York, were burned to" death in their 
beds early yesterday. The victims were 
Townsend Garrity, 79 years old, and 
his wife, who was past 70. The police 
are disposed to believe that the old 
people were victims of a robber and 
incendiarism. Neighbors think that a 
lamp which Mr. and Mrs. Garrity kept 
biiming in their bedroom all night may 
have started the fire. When the fire
men arrived from the village, a quar
ter pf a mile away, they found Peter 
Zetklatltch, the landlord, who lived on 

first floor, outside the house and 
the doors locked. He was arrested and 
he held till the case is cleared up, al
though his account of the fire and hify 
escape by jumping through the window 
Is accepted as a credible explanation.

the

tore.
Vancouver Beats San Diego
ter a little delay, the San Diege 
, which were billed to race the 
iers of the fours and singles, came 
o the line in their four-oar shell, 
ping a diminutive coxswain. The 
that they carried the little man 

gave them an advantage of 
on ithe Jstart. 

le it looked like San Diego’s race 
half the course, still the Vancou- 
four, with that same easy measur- 
Itroke that characterized their ex- 
nt work against Portland and 
es Bay, were not slow to come up 
1 their rivals. Experience teach- 
them the best course to take, the 

four headed well out, and

OLD ENGINE
MADE LIKE NEW

econds handicap thinU^lDU?^,nsJtordaay“a«or„e 
th@ W&térpu* engine pprehape* 
city long ago $na sqop m*-
clared by the fire department to oe 
useless proved itself to be thé t>é5t 
fire engine Victoria has ever had.

The t3st* fbtipwiiw é complete over
hauling and retübing of the engine 
pndpr the pkUful direction of Chief 
Davis, was entirely satisfactory and 
renders the engine a valuable addittoh 
to Victoria’s fire fighting equipment 

The final trial Of the engine was 
made on the wharf of the Machinery 
Depot in tne presence of several mem
bers of the aldermanic council. Spv** 
eral sizes of hose were tried, includ
ing one inch, inch and a quarter, inch 
and an eighth, and inch and a hail. 
Twq lines of each were used, at dif
ferent times with about 400 feet of 
hose on each line. The results ntere* 
better than was expected. With pres
sure from” 180 to 110 pounds and 100 
pounds of steam showing on the in- 

, v, dicator—which Is all the govsAtOWV

as aÜ&^mSînTlgnation <«*lete sàtistac^ f W Judges -
the public. During the scenes —----- - °r— —

nobleman bead
tfaese weapons.

Among the viptims during the last 
few days are two shop girls and a 
conductor bf a ’’tube" train, who is 
bow in the hospital. Each bf the yip- 
tims wl|l probably lose the sight qf 
one eye»

FALLS FagiA TRAIN
SAVES DIAMONDS

New York, July 12.—After he had 
been received in a hospital Saturday 
Samuel Lowry, a diamond merchant, 
who fell from ,a $Jew York Central 
train while coding through^ the Har
lem station 1st 30 miles an hour, felt 
for his pockets hysterically and aakéd 
if his diamonds had been found.

Doctors drew frpm.his pockets sev
eral packages côntalùihg 8,000" worth 
of diamonds, but Lowry said there 
were more, as he had had two large 
stones to a small pdtiket of his coat.

While he was describing them the 
police arrived at the hospital with the 
mieeing géras, a" passenger having 
found them.

ouver
i the third of the course had been 
l up, they were over 
d of the San Diego four, 
orala men, using choppy, uneven 
ces, Vancouver gained steadily 
r that slow measured pull. San 
o’s little cowswaln did his part of 

Once, however, when

a length
The

work well.
■lug the- end of the course San 
po wavered, two of their men crab - 
; dreadfully and throwing the rear 
disorder. Vancouver men got well 
the lead, and the finish saw the 
Diego men plowing along nearly 
boat lengths behind. The time 

,hie rctp* w»e 6:15 flat. >
Lalng*» Endurance 

,s a test of endurance, Lalng of 
Icouver certainly demonstrated that 
was no slough. Having rowed once 
jre in the singles and once in the 
bles, the husky Briton was again 
;rly able to stack up against San 
go in the single sculling contest He 
>onded with a smile and eagerness 
t showed he was not all In. , The 
Diego man, fresher by three races, 

ght the water first, but unfortun- 
y took an inside course. Lalng, on 
other hand, shot his frail craft well 
he outside again, and rowing "with 
C even strokes, 
rse for the finishing line and fin- 
si ten boat lengths ahead of the 
; Diego scalier, who, game to the 
», fought along the course working 
er great stress. Both men, from 
erent points of view, put up a won- 
tul race.
[edals were awarded the men sitting 

winning crafts by the exposition
__ement.
ext year the races will be held at 
icouver, and P. D. Hughes states 
t he will see to it that Seattle has 
entry that will bring the crown of 
jory back to the Queen City.

given the visiting

Hatpins Cqqse Damage
Paris, July 12.—The frequency qf 

accident» ca 
Parisienne» 
gear h 
among

First M«rqms Of Ripon Passes Away 
at Age of 82—Prominent 

in Politics

London, July 13.—George Frederick 
Samuel Robinson, first . Marquis qf 
Ripon, is dead,

The late Marquis of Ripon, K. G., 
P. C., G. C. S. !.. C. I. B., V. D-, J. P.. 
D. C. L., Lltt. D., F. R. S., baronet, 
Baron Grantham, Earl de Grey, Vis
count Goderich, and Earf qf Ripon, 
was hqrn in London, October 34, 1827. 
He was a son of the first earl, his 
mother being the only daughter of the 
Earl qf Buckingham. He succeeded as 
Earl of Ripon In January, 1869, and 
was created marquis in 1871. I#»-be
came a Roman Catholic In 187^

He eat In the House of Commons for 
Hull in 1851-3, for Huddersfield 1863- 
67, pnd for Yorkshire West Riding 
1867-59. He was under secretary far 
war 1169-61, under secretary for In
dia 1861-63, secretary for war 1863-66, 
secretary for India 1866, lord president 
Of the council 1868-7$. He was also 
chairman of the Joint commission for 
drawing up thé Treaty of Washington 
in 1871, was grand master of the Free
masons 1871-74, governor-general of 
India 1880-84, first lord of the admir
alty 1866, and secretary for the colon
ies 1892-95.

Ear! fle Grey, who succeeds to the 
title, was bom in January, 1852. He 
was married ta 1886 to the sister ot 
the Bari of Pembroke, who was the 
widow of the Bari of Lonsdale. He 
was M. P. for Ripon in 1874-SÔ, but 
has had no further public career. He 
has no heir.

Difficult to Fill Office,
July 12.—The Czar

led a straight
Helsingfors, ,

having accepted the resignation of the 
Finnish senators, as a protest against 
certain of his decrees, Finland is left 
Without a supreme court ot WgeSj or 
a supreme legislative body. 
the govémor-gfèneral finds difficulty in 
filling the vacapeief, as all Finns pro- 
leasing: the constitutional faith rqf 
to take office until the Czar shows 

respect fèr the constitution. As 
a consequence of this passive resist
ance a dozen or so posts are going 
begging.

use

. supper was 
ms at the Algonquin Club house-to
st, at which all members of the_as- 
lation attended, 
liber of invited guests. The visiting 
ivs will start back home tomorrow, 
he following clubs and crews were 
ered for today’s races: 
enior singles—Vancouver Rowing 
0, C. Lalng; Portland Rowing club, 
6. Gloss; Nelson Boat chib, T. D. 
i Brlsay.
enior fours—James Bay club, J, F, 
Carter stroke

Dentists of World to Meet.
alfdentists^of the world nhas%ecn i8-
«ued by the ^Berlin organizing com
mittee of the Fifth International Den
tal Congress, which is tfl J>e held in 
the Reichstag bulldlpgs here from 
August 28. witIt sates that the German Imperial 
government has decided tbht the' gov
ernments of the héttPh! TéPrefenfed 
shall be Officially Informed of the 
meeting of the congress' and adds: 
"The united dental German profession 
is preparing worthily to celebrate this 
occasion, and to make the theoretical 
ind practical results of this congress 
stand out as a landmark in the de
velopment of dental science."

together with a

Darter stroke, H. C. Hopgood No, 8, 
G. Monteith No. 2, T. Monk bow; 
icouver Rowing club, S. C. Sweeney 
ike B. R. Gale No. 3, G. N. Stacey 

2, E. C. Sawers bow; Portland 
ring club. B. E. Loomis stroke, J. 
;ing No. 3. J. Huston No. 2, A. C. 
tficken bow. Exceptional Prosperity,

Seattle, July 12.—Exceptional pros
perity for the Northwest this year Is 
predicted by W, V»'. Broughton, traffic 
manager of the Great Norhem rail
way, as the result of a bumper wheat 
crop. Mr, Broughton studies wheat 
carefully each year, and this time he 
Observes t|iat thé farmers are going 
to make a hlg killing. Speaking of 
the situatien, Mrr “Broughton says; 
"1 have come across the country slow
ly for the express purpose of getting 
out among the producers and wheat 
dealers to ascertain 
Nod for .rosffiy years has the vast 
stretch of country from Minnesota to 
the Sound been bo. prolific with its 
wheat yield. The crop in Washington 
state is especially good' and " heavy. 
I have crossed tbe country many 
times hut never did I see a people' as 
happy and contented with 
as the tarmets in the regi 
by the— Great 
branches. Railways keep Just as good 
account of the crops as the banks 
Snd grain dealers. We also know what 
Is doing in districts other than ojir 
own. So it seetna reasonable to say 
that with good crops fron. Minnesota 
to salt water, from- the Platte to the 
Saskatchewan In Canada, tjje entire 
West will enjoy remarkablé prosperity 
this year. I look for the greatest 
travel the West has ever seen between 
the middle of July and the middle of 
September."

FULTON CELEBRATION
Replica pf Famous Hudson River 

Steamboat Now in Possession 
of Committee

New York, July 12.—The atrangeat- 
looking little craft which is a replica 
of Robert Fulton’s Hudson River 
steamboat, the Clermont, was launch
ed Saturday under the auspices of tne 
Hudson-Fulton celebration committee 
àt the Marine Harbor yards of fhe 
Staten Island shipbuilding company. 
Next fall, during the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration lahe Clermont replica will 
be the central figure in a great flotilla 
of warships of all nations, which will 
accompany her over the same course 
on the Hudson, from New York to Al
bany, over which Fulton took the 
original on August 17, 1807. The re- 
pllc'a' is as hearty the duplicate of the 
original
from plans and dimensions produced.

Berlin, July 12.—No decision has yet 
been reached by the German govern
ment as to whether it will be repre- 
sented St thé Hqdsop-Fulton festivi
ties, which are to be held in New York 
next September. The matter was re
ferred to the Emperor, and while his 
Majesty has not yet taken action, It is 
believed that Germany will be repre
sented by several warships.

St. Petersburg, July 12.—At the Rus^ 
Sian admiralty it was announced today 
that so far nothing has been decided 
upon with regard to sending Russian 
warships to participate in the Htidson- 
Fulton celebration next fall.

Judge Robert F. Leighton returned 
today from Vancouver, where he had 
gpne Saturday night on business con
nected with the coming meeting in that 
city. He reports the work on the new 
track as progressing satisfactorily, 
and is confident that everything will 
bp to readiness for opening dsy.

crop conditions.

tfaeir lot 
on tapped 

Northern- and- Its
as the commission could build

I

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

A
New York Stocks-

New York, July 12.—(Wall street.) 
Stocks started the week àt higher 
Prices than last week’s clogjln^. Ex
ceptions were ampngst the less impor
tant stocks, asifle from the HU1 Ra
cines, which were included in the fràp- 
tional declines. The features of open
ing were Illinois Ceptral, with a rise 
°f 1 5-8, Mercantile Marine pfd. 11-8, 
and ,American Smelting and Gre^t 
Northern Ore certificates large frac
tions. *

Bole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of tbs 
Celebrated Roeebank Lima.

RAYMOND & SON
No. SIS Pandora 8L. Victoria. B.C.

:

OUR PIANO
“Is about worn out we have had 
it ever since I was a child”

One often hears this apology 
after the performer has done 
her best with an indifferent in
strument. Doubtless, such a 
piano, in the first place, was put 
together in parts boqght ready
made here and there, assembled 
in an ordinary factory and sold 
at a cheap price. Such an in
strument is really dear at any 
figure. A
■wvww

GERHARD HEINTZMAk 
WILL LAST FOR 
GENERATIONS

It Is 6 piano that can be used 
continually day after day from 
one generation to another be
cause great solidity and strength 
—durability—has been constant
ly studied In its scientific con
struction. It well merits its ap- 
pelation, "Canada’s most artis
tic piano.” It has always the 

, same sweet, full and sympathe
tic, muslcally-perfect tone.
It, durability is unquestioned 

and guaranteed
We allow a liberal price upon 
any instrument taken in ex
change. Easy payments if 
desired.

Fletcher Bros.
Sole Agents for Gerhard 

Heintzman Pianos
1231 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Victoria, B. C.
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOClOO (xxxxx>ooooo<x>o<xx>qo<><><><x><><x><x><><>two daughters, the reports of the re
volver shots, and the excitement of 
the chase by mounted’‘pplice and near
ly the ( whole neighborhood, have 
thrown Flatbush Into a* ferment- Many 
wives pleaded w^th their husbands yes
terday not to gÎKto wtfrk.

Mr. Stabçr was the first to be’awak
ened by the bubglars by the flash of 
an eléfctric pocket lamp carried^by one 
of the men.

“Who are you?” he demanded.
“Keep quiet and we won't hurt you,” 

came the answer. “We want your 
money."

The dialogue awakened Mrs. Sta- 
ber, who shrieked at the top of her 
voice. The burglar withdrew to the 
hall, but the mother's cries had 
aroused her son George, about 20 years 
of age. As; he stepped from the door, 
a man struck at him in the darkness, 
missed and Stumbled down stain's. At 
the same instant he saw the second 
burglar, who grappled with him and 
fought him into the bathroom 
struggle the burglar managed with his 
free hand to draw a seven-shot au
tomatic pistol. Then began a fierce 
fight for the pistol.

In the meantime Mrs. Staber was 
standing in the doorway, screaming, 
not heeding her husband’s attempts to 
pull her into the room. Young Sta
ber succeeded in - keeping the muzzle 
of the burglar’s gun.a^ay from him, 
butv it was nevertheless discharged. 
Two shots went wild, the third cut 
the drawstrings in his pajamas, set 
the clothes on fire and, though not; 
'wounding him, killed his mother. Just 
as young Staber finally got control of 
the pistol the burglar wrenched him- 
sejf loose. Staber chased him down 
the stairs, firing as he* ran. Two -shots 
evidently took effect but the last two 
cartridges ipissed fire. When he 
reached the verandah the street was 
empty. *

A Trade Event of Importance V
V

To You—This July Sale of Ours
any who are desir- 
d earned cash. It ^

'T’HIS July Sale of furniture and furnishings 
* ous of furnishing their homes with GOOD 
presents just such an opportunity to you, an opportunity unusual in furniture selling in this city.

a tratje
still at little

Great Reductions In Furniture For Every Room Offered Here oIn the

The whole furniture store is bristling with bargains in furniture for every room. We are compelled to 0 
clear many pieces to make room for many large orders recently placèd—compelled to clear these at once << 
as the first shipments are due to arrive shortly. 0

v
This Is An Opportunity To Save Which You Shouldn’t Overlook

, Seldom indeed is such an opportunity to save offered Victorians. Remember, that these are not furni
ture lines bought specially for SALE purposes, but our regular stock—furniture pieces bearing the Weiler 
guararitee of satisfaction. Quality, is certainly RIGHT—prices, well, they speak for themselves.

0
<>
0

BUY CAMP FURNITURE HERE mm
m mft

v

DRAGGED TO DEATH Quality Sorts Are Offered HererT.'LONCBY ALLIGATORS -tiExsisr:
frT'HE Summer time is an excellent time to have your floors 
* covered with carpets. Take advantage of the absence of 
the family on holidays to have the change made. We aren't 
so rushed in the Summer season and can give your wants 
closer attention.

Quality carpets only are offered here. Nothing but brands 
we can thoroughly guarantee and we believe these prices will 
compare favorably with any quoted elsewhere;—quality con
sidered—

Chicago Man Camping in Florida Went 
Swimming Where Sauriane Dwell 

and Never Returned NONE BETTER OFFERED ANYWHERE
wTJLY has ushered in the camping season. Are YOU 

going camping? If you have planned to spend some 
of the Summer season at the seaside or at some of the 
pretty lakes you’ll probably requirq^some camp furniture, 
camp crockery, camp bedding, etc.

Here’s a store grandly equipped to supply those needs— 
ready with the very best in each line and offering these at 
right prices. Before you purchase -an outfit, come in and 
see what we have to offer you.

In camp furniture we show the very nest n-.aHs. There 
isn't anything better made anywhere than the Gold Medal 
folding Camp furniture.

In crockery you’ll find many interesting values and in 
bedding- just the very lines you have been looking for. No 
trouble to show you these.

P^ensecola, Fla., 
rDones stripped of 
the body of Herman Wilcox, of Chicago, 
was found in Good Time Lake, two miles 
from Camp Walton, a summer . resort 
where Wilcox lias been residing with his 
mother for the past two months. Not 
knowing the lake contained hundreds of 
alligators, Wilcox went In for a swim 
He had been missed for four days.

July 9.—With the 
flesh by alligators

VANCOUVER BANKS 60dINGRAIN CARPETS, from per yard .... 
TAPESTRY CARPETS, from per yard... 
BRUSSELS CARPETS, from per yard ..
VELVET CARPETS, from per yard.........
WILTON CARPETS, from per yard .... 
AXMINSTER CARPETS, from per yard

î
BREAK RECORDS 75£

.5^1.00

-91.50

91.90
91.90

Clearings for Week of July 8, Are 
Greater Than Anything Before 

Known Even 1907

Vancouver, July 8.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending July 8. have shat
tered to pieces aU previous records. 
The total clearings for the past 7 days 
amôunted to neârly dix million dollars 
the exact figures being $5,938,-692. 
These figures show an increase of 
$1,583,794 over the corresponding week 
of 1907, which was considered a re
markable year in western banking.

There is an increase of $2,364,666 
aver the corresponding week of .lpst 
year and an increase of $1,7001521 over 
last 'week’s clearings. The figures for 
this week are many thousands in ad
vance of the previous week’s record.

THIS IS THE STORE FOR SCREEN DOORS ( TABLE NEEDS FOR
AND WINDOW SCREENS-BEST VALUES THE SUMMER TIME•b

UMMERTIME means trouble for you home-S keepërs if you aren’t properly prepared to 
fight pest. Costs little to outfit the home 
vvith tHe necessary screens'for windows and with 
screen doors if you purchase your needs here.

And if you buy these necessary items here you 
are assured of long service, for it is the policy of 
this store to offer only the best in every lirte and 
such items, though little priced, aren’t skimped 
in quality. By all means come and see our of
ferings. and compare our values before making 
any, purchases.

Perhaps the sun shines through those old 
blinds. If new blinds would be a big improve
ment, let us. figure on outfitting the home with 
such. Keep out the sun and keep up the win
dows and enjoy the cool comfort of the home.

BERRY DISHES—Silver plated 
dishes with glasè bowls. Many 
attractive style*- with- price* 
ranging at $10.00 to $4.00

BERRY SPOONS—of 1847 Rog
ers Bros.’ silver plate. Mary 
pretty designs and each one in 
a lined case. Trices range from 
S2.50 to

BERRY SETS — Another 1847 
Rogers Bros.’ product. Set con
sists of spoon and half-dozen 
forks in lined case. Several 
patterns, at per set.............$0.00

STERLING BERRY S BOONS—
If you want something dainty in 
Sterling berry spoons, see these.
In lined cases, at $7.50 to. .$5.00

Blaze , in Edmonton.
Edmonton, July 9.—r-An alarm was 

turned in at about 22:15 for a fire in 
the building occupied by the Abbott 
& Smart, flour and feed store, Naymo 
avenue. Owing to the weakness of 
water the firemen were unable to fight 
the flames and confined the efforts to 
adjoining buildings, which are closely 
packed in that part of the city and 
built, mostly of wood. At 24:50 the 
firemen were still putting water on 
the ruins of the Abbott & Smart store. 
All danger of fire spreading to the 
other buildings was thought to be 
over.

$2.00

Window Screens from 25c. 
Screen Doors from $1.25.

Train Robbery Suspect.
Revelstoke, July 7.—The tramp Ol

sen, the C. P. R. robbery suspect, has 
been sent to Kamloops for the prov
incial authorities to deal with.

SILVER FRUIT KNIVESI*;.,. .iis
Fruit Knives — an item you’ll 

muchly need now that the fresh fruit 
season is due—and here are some 
excellent sets in that famous 1847 
Rogers Bros.’ silver plated ware.

We are showing quite a choice of 
patterns—all very attractive and 
priced at 
HALF - 

lined case at, per set $6 to.$3.00

Wire Netting Sold by the Yard 1

Hurries to Guard Ward
Wellington, N. Z., July 8.—Detective 

Casse Is sailed hurriedly for England 
ay. His purpose, it is freel 

stated Is the guarding ■ of Sir Joseph 
Ward, who. received a threatening letter 

disappointed office-seeker now

If you want to make your own window screens 1 
—want to Cover the whole window—or want to | 
make your own screen doors, get some of this B 
superior wire netting which we sell by the yard. 
Costs little and is far superior to the cotton net
tings, cheaper too, in the long run. Ours is | 
closely woven and enameled green. Sold at, per r. 
yard—25c and 30c.

■r.

myesterd y

V*
in London. popular figures. 

DOZEN KNIVES in
CARRIES MILLIONAIRES

ON HUNTING TRIP
SPECIAL VALUES IN REED FURNITURE

MANY DEEP PRICE REDUCTIONS TO 
CLEAR THIS STOCK AT ONCE

Chartered for a four months’ cruise 
in the jArotfe aji&Bejing sea, the Nor
wegian steamer' Transit, Capt. Dôniêl- 
sen, passed north yesterday from Se
attle. Rudolph Ritter von Gutmann, a 
wealthy young Austrian from Vienna, 
is aboard the Transit, accompanied by 
•his private secretary, physician and a 
retinue of servants. He is going north 
to hunt walrus, .grizzly bear and other 
game. The trip will cost him futiy 
$100,000, as the Transit is chartered 
for his exclusive use.

i
eir r E HAVE many more Reed, Rattan and Sea W Grass Chairs than we wish to carry over the ?

Summer season. They are too bulky and 
take up room we must have for other 
lines of furniture. The result is that we 
are pricing many lines at little figures.
The result is that we are offering very 
special values in-—

Reception Chairs, Arm Chairs,
Rochers From $2.50

These chairs are well made and well finished—our regular stock. They’ll give you 
excellent service and comfort this Summer season and make the Winter home cheer
ful and comfortable and these prices, are so low that you shouldn t fail to take advan
tage of the opportunity to add a few pieces to your home’s furnishings.

There is a great choice of chair styles at this price. Stylish, well made 
an «rg and comfortable; They were excellent value at $4.50 each, but the _ipU. / D CL.-,-MvrvNCE PRICE IS....... ....................................................................r

special We have some very handsome rocker styles in that very popular sea 
Û* A f A grass line. You’ll be pleased with the designs and delighted with the 
^P^eOVl comfort of these chairs. Regular price was $6. CLEARANCE PRICE

fILaden with 1,200 tons of coal the 
Transit has sufficient fuel to steam 
her until late In the fall. The steamer 
was engaged some time ago through 
Surtees Hope, a well known Seattle 
broker. The vessel cleared for Jun
eau. From the latter port the Transit 
will proceed into Bering sea, . where 
the young sportsman wild indulge him
self in the excitement of hunting all 
kinds of Arctic game. The party is 
fully equipped with everything need
ful for the trip*. This includes a com
plete camping outfit. It Is planned to 
skift the Siberian coast, where the. 
hunters will camp while the steamer 
follows them.

t

SPECIAL

$8.75

$4.50

These rattan arm chairs are the most stylish designs we have shown 
this season. A charming arm chair style. The regular price was $7. 
CLEARANCE PRICE IS................... ........................................................

IS I
SPECIAL

$5.50 $5.50

t

WEILER BROS
0 HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, VICTORIA, B.C.
J^ÇOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^OOhOKX
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majority of the Canadian people are 
thoroughly in earnest in their desire 
to begin tp assume a share in the 
naval defence of the empire. They are 
in mood to bV content with a half
hearted share. They are prepared to 
assume such t financial burdens as 
would be considered ■’a reasonable .un
dertaking, for a country circumstanced 
as Canada Is. They-are by no qaeans 
solicitous to escape with as small a 
service as they can foist on their Brit
ish kinsmen. It is only speaking their 
mind to say that they are prepared to 
take up a weight that will be distinctly 
felt.

(The,Colonist.
The Colonist Printing 4. Publishing 

Limitsd Liability 
27 Brsai^Jitrsst^Viotorla^tLC:

Company,

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
ii ooUne year ....

Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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This is very satisfactory, although 
necessarily very indefinite. We can 
hardly suppose that the Globe would 
make observations of this ktnd unless 
it had good reason to believe the po
sition to be taken by the representa
tives of the Dominion would justify 

■ them.
idea by the fact that the Globe, at the 
outset of the movement for Canadian 
participation hi Imperial defence, took 
very advanced ground indeed. Our 
contemporary draws a distinction be
tween the United Kingdom and Can
ada in regard to their ability tp bear 
the burden of defence, the former be
ing a country of “hoarded wealth,” 
and the latter one of “potential 
wealth.” In a country which is yet in 
the pioneer stage, it points out, even 
slight additional taxation may make 
all th,e difference between suçpess and 
failure. It lays stress upon the fact 
that Canada has been and must con
tinue to be a borrowing country, but 
it is confident .that with the increase 
of population the revenue will be suf
ficiently buoyant “to enable us to take 
that part in naval defence which rea
son and self-respect demand.”
Globe does not look upon .the 
policy as something ephemeral or as 
the creation of panic, but as .a part of 
the duty of Canada to the * Mother 
Country and the Empire, which is not 
to be‘discharged by the gift of a ship 
or two or a cash contribution, but only 
by the adoption of a permanent policy 
of cooperation. We quote further 
from its columns, and in so doing ex
press the earnest hope that the 
come of the forthcoming conference 
will justify these high expectations 
and satisfy these patriotic ideals.

This new departure will take place 
whether the present aJarmist feeling 
is well-founded 
have always looked forward to a time 
when they would be the right arm of 
the motherland in making secure that 
safety and integrity of the * King’s 
dominiohs on.which all that we.-hold 
dear depends. Those of us, $gho love 
peace believe that that way peace lies. 
As the world is at présent constitut
ed, to be envied and to be weak would 
be to be in danger. It Is easy to sneer 
at preparing for peace tJy the build
ing of Dreadnoughts, but there Is 
nothing irrational ,in the belief that 
an unaggressive empire of enormous 
strength would be a contribution to 
the peace of the world. Canada is 
wUMng to help Jn tne realization of 
that Ideal, and before many years the 
earnestness and practicality of her 
purpose will be made evident to all. 
She will also be found willing to aid 
in bringing about ôther and - more 
civilized ways of assuring peace, and 
may be no inconsiderable factor in 
helping forward that day, but In order 
to be of any power or utility in that 
movement she must be ..a part, of a 
great, unified, and iinjdismembered 
world state.

A NOTABLE BIRTHDAY

Today Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is 
celebrating his seventy-third birthday. 
While there have been many British 
public men, who have exhibited great 
powers at a greater age than that to 
which Mr. Chamberlain has attained, 
the condition of his health is such 
that his return to active life seems to 
be out of the question. While there 
are wide differences of opinion as to 
the views of Mr. Chamberlain on more 
than one public question, no one dis
putes his great ability, his strong 
magnetism and his broad patriptism.. 
We do not care to use that over
worked word imperialism more than 
is absolutely necessary. It has been 
employed so miich lor self-advertis
ing purposes thàt to use it is com
ing to suggest poverty of ideas. We 
prefer the older and better word that 
suggests love of country and all that 
is implied therein. Imperialism may 
be a phase of patriotism; it may also 
be a mere fad of a pushing politician. 
Mr. Chamberlain’s record is that of a 
patriot, of one who sought to build up 
the British Empire, not to establish 
something new to be called by a name 
that only recently was regarded as 
un-British—to develop the vast
domain over which the Union Jack is 
recognized as the symbol of authority. 
Therefore he strove to lead the people 
of the United Kingdom, to “think im
perially," that is to think as citizens 
of the greatest of the world’s em
pires, of an empire that already ex
ists, not as one at ' the making of 
which they should try their prentice 
hands. He looked upon the Empire as 
something that had been created by 
British arms, British institutions,
British brawn and muscle Bri
tish enterprise and British pluck.
His effort was t^ get his fellow- 
countrymen to realize the grandeur of 
the- great political fabric which their 
forefathers had erected. Think im
perially, he said; not think how you 
can make an empire, but as becomes 
men who are the heirs of an empire. 
Think how you can best make that, 
wonderful political entity most pros
perous ; how you 'can make it strong; 
how you can make its ties. of union 
more permanent, if need be. 
how vast a thing it is; 
weighty are the responsibilities rest
ing upon the British people, who in 
the providence of God have been led 
into possession of this great heritage. 
This was the “imperial” thought of 
Joseph Chamberlain. It is not neces
sary to have been able to see eye to 
eye with him in all «-his views to be 
able to appreciate their breadth and 
patriotism. Perhaps, indeed very 
likely* he , made errors. Doubtless be 
attempted to plan in tod great detail. 
Possibly he became carried away by 
the vastness of the conception which 
he had formed. But be this as it may* 
Joseph Chamberlain has left the im
press of his' great mind ' upon the 
thought of the British race, and 
though, in all human probability, he 
will never again- take part in the great 
work to which he had dedicated his 
talents, he -can ti*ujy say:

"I have built myself a monument 
more lasting than brass.”

We are strengthened in- this

The

out

er not. Canadians

Think 
think how

Messrs. Fielditig, AyieS^vôrth, Oliver, 
Brodeur and Borden, ail* members of 
the Cabinet are in, . Europe. 
Templeman is In this “neck of the 
woods/’ the rest of thé Cabinet, ex
cept the Premier are. In divers places; 
and Sir Wilfrid remains at. the cap
ital blooming alone 
country manages to get along.

Mr.

And yet the

The Vancouver World refers to the 
Colonist as a paper with “responsi
bilities that are not limited ' evèn to 
British Columbia,” The Colonist re
cognizes this fact and does its best 
to discharge its responsibilities with 
it in view; but it is by no means alone 
in this position. Such responsibilities 
as rest upon it in that regard rest 
also upon its contemporaries, perhaps 
not upon all in equal degree, for the 
very long connection of this- paper 
with the affairs of the province give 
it somewhat of a unique position; b*t 
all have the same responsibility, and 
it is pleasant to be able to think that 
we all, as a general thing, endeavor 
to discharge it faithfully;

IN REGARD TO NEWS

Occasionally some. one complains 
that the telegraphic news printed in 
the local papers is very much belated. 
Unfortunately such is the case, but 
there does not appear to be any rem
edy. Those who have, a wider outlook 
than people whose reading is chiefly 
confined to the local papers are not 
likely to be aware that this complaint 
is general. It is not only in a Victoria 

that one reads “news” that ispaper
many days old. The Colonist has 
ceived over the wire “news” which it 
had tmbliBhed weeks before. We recall 
on^. instance of an , extract fropi the 
Colonist being sent to it by wire under 
an eastern date. Instances of this 
class are not many, and the telegraphic 
editors have a keen eye for belated 
items, but, as we know, even Jove 
sometimes nods. It is not easy to give 
any explanation of these things. News 
is gathered from many quarters, and 
It is sent in by men who in many in
stances are paid at space rates. There
fore if they have nothing absolutely 
new, thé temptation is strong ,to send 
in something that is not quite new. 
The transmitting agency sends it out 
to its customers in perfectly gobd faith, 
and the newspaper prints it believing 
it isfreteh news, unless the telegraphic 
editor detects an aroma of antiquity 
about it. Then somebody, who hap
pened to have seen the item before, 
grows indignant and wants to know 
why he is paying for a paper, which 
tries to impose upon him with stale 
telegrams. We frequently see in our 
local contemporaries telegraphic mat
ter, which might have been obtained by 
a judicious use of the scissors, but we 
never say anything about it because 
•we suppose it comes to them in the 
manner above mentioned. But to the 
good people who complain about the 
nature of the,news given by, the papers 
we would like to say that they ought 
to compare any of the city dailies with 
dailies published anywhere, and after 
they have done so, let them reflect 
that this city Is yet under fifty thou
sand In population and that the num- 
ber-of people who can be reached by 
tts papers cm the day of publication 
is a good deal under one hundred 
thousand. Then also let them reflect 
a little upon what the local papers do 
not publish. There is a lot of news 
lying around loose in this good city 
that would make exceedingly spicy 
reading and In other parts of the 
world would be given to the public. 
The Victoria dallies have their weak 
point*, but they have nothing to 
apologize for as newspapers.

BATTLE with burglars
New York, July 9.—Two shoeless 

wounded in the arm andmen, one 
thigh, are held by the pel Ice charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Sophia Sta
ber, wife of . George Staber, a New 
York importer of paper, In whose resi
dence at Long Island, â suburb * of 
Brooklyn, there was a battle with bur
glars early yesterday in which Mrs. 
Staber met her death. The men say 
they are Carlo Giro, born in Trieste, 
Austria, and John Smith, the latter 
speaking with a German accent He 

the one wounded, tie was oper-was
a<ted on last night and was told that 
he might not live long apd to tell the 
whole truth. He admitted, the police 
say, that It was a bullet from his pis
tol, discharged in a struggle with Mrs. 
Staber's son, George, that killed her.

Giro was picked up first after the 
burglary while trying to beg or buy a 
pair of shoes, for the men had removed 
their while entering the house. Smith 
was found hiding under a bush" about 
a mile from the Staber hbiise.

Mrs. Staber*. was shot dead at 2 
o’clock in the morning while standing 
in her bedroom door. Here husband, 
who was trying to draw her back Into 
their room, thought she had fainted 
and did not realize she had been mor
tally wounded until a physician was 
called. The bullet struck her- in the 
shoulder and, deflected by the bone, 
ranged downward through ohe lung 
and the vital organs.

The shrieks of Mrs. Stabe'r and her

WHAT WILL CANADA DO?

The Toronto Globe, discussing the 
probable action of the Dominion in re
gard to imperial defence, makes some 
statements that are of more than 
passing interest, because they are ex
pressed in such a manner as to con
vey the impression that they have the 
sanction of some authority behind 
them. We quote from our contem
porary:

Two of the Canadian ministers are 
now on the ocean with the purpose of 
being present at the Defence Confer
ence, which assembles toward 
middle of the month. They 
London knowing the overwhelm!
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THE INVINCIBLE AH

Following the story of Eng 
written in the record of the gre 
defeat of the Invincible Arm 
Ehilip of Spain called it, comes 
after Bosworth Field. Every sc 
about this remarkable tragedy 
seas^—how the great Armada 
England, only to be destroyed 

A brief narrative oftempest, 
be given, but the main point to 
is as to how the struggle was p; 
what its result was upon the p 
world.

To find the beginning of eve 
up to this famous sea fight, we 
for some years to the time wh 
papal bull, was issued dividing : 
world between Spain and Portt 
the dominion of the Pacific ve 
Spain. Just what authority the 
make this partition is neither h 
but at the time it was ordained 
England were not much conce 
or the other, and there was n 
Europe - in a position to raise 
But in the year 1540 there was 1 
onshire town a lad, who when v 
apprenticed to a sea captain anc 
voyages under- him. He soon 
his own and carried on a profi 
trade. But the spirit of Franc 
too adventurous to be content 
from port to port in home w; 
twenty-five years of age he set < 
and the West Indies. Two year 
in command of a ship belonging 
squadron, which met with a dis 
at the hands of Spain. There w; 
a state of war between England 
insular monarchy at that time, 
iards looked upop, every adventui 
into certain seas, as a trespasser, 
him accordingly. This defeat r 
mind of Drake, but he bided hi: 

not until 1572 that he felt atwas
revenge. This he did by captur 
of ^.ombre de Dios, on the Istl 
ama, where he gained a vast

But what was more impo: 
crossed the Isthrnus with a litrt 
on seeing the waters of tile Pact 
before him, knelt and prayed t 
live “to sail once upon that sea 
^hip.” Five years 
aspiration, and ravaged the Sj 
ments on tiie west coast of Sbu' 
his ship the Golden Hind. Thi 
the Pacific and Indian Oceans, 
of Good Hope and reached ho 
to receive knighthood at the ha 
Elizabeth, although his naval o 
been carried on against a powe 
she, as sovereign of England, 
This state of things greatly ang 
Spain, and one would think no 
especially as the valiant captain s 
on a private war of his own wi 
and Portugal. In these days \ 
Drake a pirate; any admiralty 1 
country would condemn his do 
other ciurt would hang him will 
but in those good old days thing 
different principles, and sovereign 
friendly terms, even while their 
fighting and robbing each othc 
down below the line where the 1 
met. Out of sight out of mind, w 
statesmanship in the Elizabethan 
when he heard the story, cheri: 
mind, not because he cared for 
galleon or two or the burning of 
towns, but because,he saw in D 
evidence that a new power was 

His designs were too ami 
to permit them to be embarrassed 
with England, because of the doii 
lish captain, whose deeds his sove 
ed. even while honoring him for 

have heard a good deal about 
of Germany in Europe. Most 
be fold what hegemony means. 1 
in connection with Dreadnought 
quite as sure what it signifies 
As the London Times, we thin 
called upon to tell its readers \ 
meant, perhaps we may as we 

. means preponderating influence, 
what Philip of Spain aimed at. 
secure for his country the hegei 
of Europe but also of the whole h; 
and the only obstacle in his way : 
that little island lying off the co 
He had made himself secure-in t! 
tries and all the region along the 
thé English Channel. He had t 
port of the German Catholics an 
of the Pope, who duly excommu: 
Elizabeth. He also hoped for t 
the Catholic nobles of England, 
to make himself king of Englam 
thought would meet the wishes 
whose feelings towards Elizabetl 
strained by the execution of Mar) 
He planned his campaign with gre 
and the Duke of Parma, the Von 
day, prepared full plans for the 
troops in England and an immedi 
on London. The whole thing s< 
reasonable, that when the King as 
to build his Armada, his nobles - 
othçr in contributing. There wei 
who pointed out that the Engl 
prove as easy victims as Philip 
they were silenced by references 
of Hawkins. And so the Armada 
and soldiers were gathered along 
posite England, with transports

ami
ure.

later, he cai

ocean.
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Catalogue for 1909 
paper. The 
illustrations

Our fine, large 
is printed on tne finest 
book has almost 2,000 
of good size. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your name for a copy TODAY.

The Blood 
Becomes Impure
during the warm weather and 
as it circulates through the body 
spreads mischief everywherl. As 
a blood-puf if 1er and general 
tonic

m
BOWES’ CASCARA 

BURDOCK AND CELERY$
is unrivalled. It clears the skin 
—promotes a good complexion— 
tones up the entire system. $1.00 
per bottle at this store only.

s

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
iaa8 Government jitreetTelephones 425 and 450

SOFA PILLOWS 
ARE REDUCED

%
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r
*]OW this is 4 timely offer- 
IN ihg. Just at the season 
when boating and living out-of- 
doors is at its height, we offer 

some splendid values in 
Billows

you
Cushions or Sola 
which are so much used at this
season.

We have a line of these we 
reducing to clear. They 

Liberty art designs
are
come in 
and in art linen and art sateen 
coverings. Some are frilled.

Regular Price $2.25, to 
Clear at $1.85
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:r yard

60*
75£

tJl.OO
$1.50
$1.90
81.90

tance
f Ours

to any who are desir- 
hard earned cash. It 
kg in this city.

red Here
We are compelled to 
to clear these at once

*t Overlook
t these are not turni
ps bearing the Weiler 
>r themselves.

o
'<9

ffered Here
time to have your floors 

antage of the absence of 
mange made. We aren’t 
tnd can give your wants

icre. Nothing but brands 
e believe these prices will 
fl elsewhere-—quality con-

NEEDS FOR 
MMER TIME

BIIES—Silver plated 
h glass bowls. Many 

styles' with prices 
l $10.00 to
jDONS—of 1847 Rdg- 
silver plate. Mary 

igns and each one in 
e. .Trices range from
............................$2.00
TS — Another 1847 
35.’product. Set con- 
poon and hail-dozen 
lined case. Several 
t per set 
BERRY smONS— 
t something dainty in 
;rry spoons, see these, 
ises, at $7.50 to. .$5.00

$4.00

$0.00

FRUIT KNIVES
ives — an item you’ll 
[ now that the fresh fruit 
he—and here are some 
is in that famous 1847 
L’ silver plated ware, 
lowing quite a choice of 
I very attractive and 
pular figures.
DZEN KNIVES in 
[at, per set $6 to.$3.00

witk Ike ÊtLtcf 5(Htr
vey them across as soon as the Armada, had I have made thy enemies thy footstool.” The There has been a good deal of speculation fence and redress, and obligation to marry in
swept the seas. Towards the'last one of Philip’s Psalms in which vengeance is asked against as to how men first learned that by hollowing certain cases. The gens was a very ancient in-

Following the story df English history as courtiers questioned the wisdom of the expedi- the enemies of the wçriter of them are re- a log it would carry a greater weight than if stitution and one of the many divisions into
written in the record of the great battles,, the tion, but he was silenced .by the information garded as addressed to the* king and not to it were left in its natural state. One writer which the Athenians were divided. Plutarch
defeat of the Invincible Armada, as King that Elizabeth only could muster forty ships and the Almighty. It is impossible to express suggests that possibly observation of tiie fact and Diogenes have given us a history of the
Philip of Spain called it,. comes next in order six thousand soldiers. What Shakespeare coufd any definite opinion one way or the other upon that some shells will float on water led to the life of Solon which Grote has elaborated upon,
after Bosworth Field. Every schoolboy knows have been thinking about that he did not write a question of t^is kind, "but the idea is a very hollowing of logs; but it seems more reason- and the three sketches furnish us with a fair
about this remarkable tragedy of the high “ Atj Englishman’s Home,” we do not know, but interesting one, and may not be wholly with- able to suppose that, in seeking for logs that idea of conditions in Greece, of more particu-
seas—how the great Armada sailed against strange to say the English were not for a mo- out substantial foundation. would float best, experience showed that those larly Athens, during the earlier part of her his-
England, only to be destroyed by battle and ment dismayed. The first proof that Philip had But be this as it may, there can be no ques- which were hollowed out on one side were tory, a state of affairs which we can readily 
tempest. A brief narrative of the fight will reckoned without his host was when the Catho-. tion that the Psalms of David, so-called, are preferable to those that were round. Virgil, find paralleled in more modern times, 
be given, but the mam point to be dealt with qc nobles came and offered Elizabeth their un- unique in literature. Compared with contem- in writing of the dawft of civilization, says that The Whole of Attica just prior to tlie ad- 
is as to how the struggle was precipitated and divided support. Said their spokesman: “We porary writings, they are upon a vastly higher “then the alder first floated on the water. Al- ministration of Solon was torn by the violent
what its result was upon the progress of the are good Catholics and honor the Pope, but plane. The Vedic Hymns, the sayings of der being a heavy wood, we are justified in as- dissensions which prevailed between the rich
world. when the soil of England is to be inyaded our Zarathustra, and all the m#ss of writings, suming that the Latin poet had in mind canoes, and poor classes. The latter, who .had been

To find the beginning of events, which led drst duty j5 te our Queén.” " # which may in a general way be spoken of as for it is known that canoes were made of alder, terribly oppressed by the more poweiful fac-
up to this famous sea fight, we must go back The Armada consisted of 131 ships manned contemporary with the production of the and that alder logs would be too heavy for tion, were on the verge of mutiny. When we
for some years to the time when the famous b 8,000 sailors and 19,000 soldiers. One hun- Psalms, lack many of the elements that make rafts. Canoes were used at the time the lake realize that a man who was unable to pay his
papal bull was issued dividing the unexplored dred thousand men were assembled ready for the latter of value to humanity. When we dwellers lived.in Switzerland, in England long debts was forced to sell himself or his sons and
world between Spam and Portugal. Under it tbfi transports. The Armada set sail from Lis- say “contemporary” in this connection, we enough ago to permit of them being buried daughters into slavery, we can readily under-
the dominion of the Pacific was vested in bon on May 29 is88. Misfortune attended it have in mind rather the stage of national prog- deep in peat beds, and in Scandinavia at a stand why such prevailing conditions should
Spain. Just what authority the Pope had to ead for rl ships were put out of commission ress than the actual years in which any works period when the present coast line of the coun- be considered intolerable. A great many of
make this partition is neither here nor there; before the Channel was reached. Of the re- were written. The Psalms have a directness try was beneath the sea. Egyptian records tbe small farms were under mortgage as a re
but at the time it was ordained, the people of majnder yQ couid not be used in an engagement and simplicity which sets them apart from all show that ..Egypt was a commercial nation, suit Qf the poverty of the peasant class, and as
England were not much concerned one way a -nst sucb force as Lord. Howard had the other productions of the poets or teachers trading with cities' around the coast of the a proof of this lamentable fact all over the
or the other, and there was no one else in Wherewith to meet them. He had only 80 ves- °f antiquity. Thçy are characterized by one Mediterranean, more than fifty centuries be- fand bad been erected the hateful sign of the
Europe* in a position to raise any objection. . . .. . f them were bv no means essential" feature, namely, the belief ih a Deity, fore the beginning of the Christian Era. In owner’s indebtedness, a stone pillar with the
But in the year 1540 there was born in a Dev- thev manned bv sailors who is immanent in the affairs of mankind, previous articles mention has been made of a amountoftheloanandthenameofthemort-
onshire town a lad, who whqp very young was . knew’how to handle them and were readv He is not a god whQ-is apart from the universe great change in the history of mankind around gagee inscribed upon it. All the political 
apprenticed to a sea captain and made several ervthmp-t k their coasts free from which he has created; He is not one who the shores of that great inland sea, which ap- pQwer was in the hands of the rich, who used'
voyages under- him He soon had a ship of » ‘ emv The^n is reaUv not verv hiuch to tell sbares his authority with demigods and is in pears to have taken place perhaps seven thou- their influential positions siinpiy to further
his own and carried on a profitable coasting meeting of the fleets The most antagonism to a spirit of eviir who is almost sand years and more ago, and there is reason their own personal ends, caring nothing that
trade. But the spirit of Francis Drake was the meetng ot the fleets the mos his equal. Indeed, iLmemory serves correctly, to believe that commerce at that time had the country should suffer through their un-
too adventurous to be content with sailing ^^Toeoole & A storv told ofDrakeand there is no reference anywhere in the Psalms made considerable progress the ventures of ulousness. Finally, the long-suffering
from port to port in home waters, and at English Pü3rateY thts ^Thtv were on shore to siich a beinS as we have come to speak of merchants extemhng even as far afield as the 1qw£ da88cs had risen in rebellion, and the
twenty-five years of age he set out for Guinea Howard ihustrates th s lhey were on shore as gatan Throughout them all, whether we coasts of Britain That the Phoemcmns long be- middle dass> u at the stand which
and the West Indies. Two years later he was engaged m a game ot bowle, when word was adopt the explanation of their nature above fore Rome was founded sailed boldly out into theBma:orjtv had taken would not side with
in command of a ship belonging to Hawkins’ brought that the Spaniards were approaching. P J there is an unquestionable the Atlantic and probably navigated around ™rSary element A fairs were Tt* a
squadron, which met with a disastrous defeat Howard wasrior rushing at once to their ships p of tbe th ht that4 the, Deity the Cape of Good Hope seems to be well es- ^ crLjs inTed when So on who had
at the hands of Spain. There was not actually but Drake sa.d: Let s finish the game. There 11 P in isolated 5Upremacy over the world tablished. This implies that even at that age g&SS eThhnSf byheading the Atheni-
a state of war between England an^t the Pen- be time enough to defeat the Spaniards after, and therein is, and yet condescends to considerable progress had been made in naval
insular monarchy at that time, but the Span- wards. It never seems to have entered into be mindfu, of man Hig 4nder mercies are architecture, and we fmd corroborât,vetesti- islandofSaHm!swascalled unonbythe
iards looked upon, every adventurer, who sailed the mind of any one in England, from the declared to be over all his works. His works mony on this point in the fact that although .stand o^ Salamis was^called^pon by toe
into certain seas, as a trespasser, and attacked Queen herself who rode among her men- on are dedared to aise him. Though one tbe Phoenicians traded with the people of the g°vemmg ol.garchy to solve tneir po t ca
him accordingly, This defeat rankled in the horseback, to the humblest cottager m the land shou]d take the wi s of the morning and fly East Indies, the home of the catamaran and for them Solon accepted V *
mind of Drake, but he bided h,s time, and it that the country could be successfully mvaded. tQ the uttermost parts, it would be impossible the canoe with outriggers, they did not use piecing

not until 1572 that he felt able to take his Howard planned h,s attack upon he approach- tQ hjde from his presence or escape the oper- these appliances themselves from wh,ch it JjCate
revenge. This he did by capturing the town mg enemy with consummate skill. The fight ation ofhis love. His angels have charge over may safely be argued that they had advanced ^d° {omer nosit.ons oT undisputed
of îiombre de Dios, on the Isthmus of Pan- was what we would nowadays call one between us He js the shepherd of men. His law is beyond that stage of navigation. thelr tormer positions ot undisputeü
ama, where he gained a vast amount of treas- torpedo boat destroyers and Dreadnoughts. The perfect and converteth the soul. His judg- The use of rafts, whether made of logs or authority. . .
ure. But what was more important still, he English had the ,former, and they harried the men,ts ’are rig-hteotfs The earth and the bundles of reeds tied together, can hardly be He was made Archon, and given absolute
crossed the Isthhius vyith a little party, and bulky ships of Spain until the Duc de Medina heavens are the works’ of his hands Though called an. invention, but the canoe certainly freedom to work whatever reforms 4ie chose,
on seeing the wafers of .the Pacific spread out Sidonia was at his, wits end. Howard sacrificed mankind fàlleth far from him he remembèreth can be so classed, and it must be regarded as and. his first measure was "to repeal the severe
before .him, knelt and grayed-'that he might some 0f his poorer ships by filling them with hisuiercy. He is mindful of his promises. He an exceedingly important invention. The dif- laws of Draco, his predecessor, which had m-
live “to sail once upon that sea in àn English çombdsfibles aqài jading thçm in on a favor- hath respect unto the lowly. One searches in ference between a log ruddy hollowed with flictçd capital pimishmerit for nearly all minor
iship.” Five years later, he carried out this ffeg ifflè td" thç"plàté wherp the Spaniards had vajp ^ the literature of India, Persia of’febma fire or stone hatchets and the floating palaces, offences as well is.tile most terrible of,.cr£mes.
aspiration,-, and rsvagÿd.tbe ..Spanish settle- o«-tixe first night. This caused the fS; such thoughts ^as these. The.anéient of which the Mauretania is a type, is in degree He granted an immediate rehef to all who
mints on the west coast of South America ^ ‘’’’great "Armada to break up, and the furious at- waters of those couptries do not dispute the only. Every step in the wonderful progress were indebted to the extent of pledging their
his ship the Golden Hindi Then he crossed tacks of the Englishmen drove the Spanish existence of a Supreme Deity. Indeed their thus exhibited can be traced. One would sup- bodies or the bodies of their children, and re-
the Pacific and Indian Oceans, rounded Cape ships towards the French coast in the hope that whole system of philosophy and ethics is based pose that when once hollow ships had been in- stored all to freedom who were enslaved. He
of Good Hope and reached home in safety, fh8y COuld carry out their orders and get to- upon the existence of such a Power, even vented, indeed that as soon as rafts came into forbade creditors from imprisohing, enslaving
to receive knighthood at the hands of Queen gether once more. Then contrary winds came though, "as in the case of Confucius, the use, men would have availed themselves of the or extorting work from their debtors. He ban-
Elizabeth, although his naval operations had ^be help of the English and many Spaniards thought involved therein was felt to be too wind as a motive power ; but they do not ap- ished all the hateful mortgage pillars from the
been carried on against a power with which driven ashore. There Was hardly what tremendous for human intelligence, or as in pear to have done so until within compar- larf3. In orçler to assist the wealthier class of
she, as sovereign of England, was ^ P?ace; . could be called an actual battle; for a week the India, the Supreme" Name" was deemed so atively recent days, and even after sails were debtors, who had not pledged their bodies but
This state of things greatly angered Philip o English ships harassed the enemy. Vessel great that no man might utter it. adopted, it was a long time before they be- were under obligation to pay large sums, he
Spain, and one would think not unnatura y, after vessel, was destroyed and the remnant These considerations suggest the thought came the chief dependence of mariners, who for lowered thé money standard. Those who had 
especially as the valiant captain saw h to carry SOUgf,t safety by flight up the North Sea with that possibly the difference between what; we centuries relied upon oars or paddles for pro- been unfairly disenfranchised he restored to
on a private war of his own with both pain {be view of returning to Spain by sailing around call Oriental civilization and ours may have -pulsion. The account given of St. Paul s voy- full citizenship. He re-established the council
and Portugal. In these days we would ca tbg nortb Qf Scotlahd. In history, biography arisen from out of the fact that centuries ago age shows that sails were used in his time, but Qf tbe Areopagus, but instituted a Senate
Drake a pirate; any admiralty court m t e md fjctjon the story of that terrible retreat has we started from different view points of the Biat they were riot very trustworthy. In the composed of four hundred members, who must
country would condemn his doings and any beefi- ove'r and over again. Some of the Deity and his relatiqns to mankind. We do Greek and Latin poems reference is made tox VQte upon all questions before they were sub- 
other ciurt would hang him without question, sb;ps were lost at sea; others were driven not mean that, our ancestors, who were con" the use of sails, but oars were the main re- mjtted"to thé higher court All classes Were
but in those good old -days things were run on. agbore. Fifty of them with greatly reduced temporary with David, held to his conception hance until some time after the beginning o not entitled to be ejected to the Senate, but
different principles, and sovereigns would be on crewS) apd with all the courage gone- out of of Monotheism, although the adherents of the the Uhristian Era. ., , even the humblest had the right to vote. He
friendly terms, even while their subjects were command'ers and men,, reached Lisbon again. Anglo-Israel cult would claim that they did. There was nothing to promote rapid e- established a system of taxation similar to an
fighting and robbing each other somewhere -pbg English loss was so small that it was hardly The fact remains that later, how much later is velopment of the art of naviga 1 n u income tax, by dividing the people into four
down below the line where the sky and ocean worth cBnsidering immaterial, they came within the influence of hmrmers compass was brought to Europe and taxing them according to their
met. Out of sight out of mind, was a maxim of Tbls disaster broke the naval power of Spain, that conception, and it has controlled all their from China. As long as ships kept cioe property wjth the exception of the poor, who 
statesmanship in the Elizabethan era But Philip . and opened the commerce of the world to all progress and development. In like manner sh°re> g°™g mo infpn f- t : possessed very small holdings if any, thèse
when he heard the story, cherished it m his who saw fit to engage in it. Then as now the those peoples, who now live under the influence possible, there J"3® with latt£r he did: not tax at all.
mind, not because he cared for the lossofa name of stood for freedom. She did of the great Oriental systems, may not neces- prove upon the^old-fash W g l i^ . It wi„ be seen> from the changes that
galleon or two or the burning of a few colonial nQt driye her enemies from the seas to estab- sarily have received them at the time they then- h^n giz° One of the Eg^tian kings made, in just h»w bad a condition Athenian
towns, but because.he saw in Drake s sue hsh a dominipn for herself, but only to make were given out, although they have since come & Mj made with fort bf„ks df oafs, society must have been prior to his legislâtion.
evidence that a new power was arising on t the pathways of trade open to all who had within their scope to such an extent that all the historian who tells of it, adds that Some of bis laws were of doubtful utility, but
ocean. His designs were too ambitious for him the courage to follow them. This was the first their ideas, have been, colored by them. Vv e jt waR o( no practi’cal uge whatever. But when the majority were of inestimable benefit to
to permit them to be.embarrasseij by a seafigh effect 0f the defeat of the Armada. The second can only give out thm thought for what it is beb4me safe t0 go 0uf to sea the need for those directly effected, and remained in force
with England, because of the doings of an Eng- t0 free England from any further attempts w°rt.h, and suggest that perhaps the Psalms of ships was g t once felt.’ Long voy- for abdut a hundred years after his death,
hsh captain whose deeds his sovereign répudiât- Qn ^ of B *0 invade her ra'ce ages wo7d iith vtfsefs pro- Solon was a great traveller, and after bar- •
ed even whtie; honoring him^ for them■ OUa^ shores. It-was not until the time of Napo eon, *e fctowr tE riStine else that pel led by oars, unless there were points on ing established a fairer and happier state of
we have heard a good deal about the hegemony three and a quarter centuries later, that an J^tten ^g’ ayh g the journey, where provisions could be taken things at Athens, he left Greece for Egypt.
of Germany m Europe. Most of us have to mvaslon was agam mooted, and there is grave ever was wntten- ; aboard, for the galleys would not carry suf- Herodotus tells us that he bound the people
be told what hegemony means. . e doubt if the French Emperor ever seriously _ VU* _ ficient food to last large crews of rowers for Qf Athens to keep his laws for ten years, and
in connection with Dreadnoughts, and are not contemplated such a venture. If-he did,_ his GREAT INVENTIONS any considerable length of time. Hence hu- then went to Egypt so that there would be no
quite as sure what it signifies as we oug o . designs were frustrated ' at Trafalgar. Since _ , " . ’ ! man ingenuity was directed to perfecting sails ; danger of his repealing them himself. How-

London Times, we 111 1 ’ , Elizabeth s days England has remained At what stage of. prbgress mankind began and although it was not until about the middle çver that may be, he went abroad and studied
called upon to tell its readers what me worn “Compassed about by her inviolate sea.” to ujse water as a means of transportation must Gf tbe last century, in the days of the dipper the government and histories of the different 
meant, perhaps we may as well say that it Another effect was that a tremendous impetus of necessity remain unknown. There seem ships, that the sail plans of ships and their, countries he visited. He was a good deal of a
means preponderating influence. Now this is was gjven to the English spirit of adventure, to- have been five stages in the development proper use were brought to anything like per- philosopher, and Croesus, who was the Lydian
what Philip of Spain aimed at. He sought to The coloration of North America" was one of 0f ships, using the word “ship” in its generic fection, we may say that about five hundred ki at 5ardis was very anxious to obtain
secure for his country the hegemony not only tbe resuits of the great victory. Another result term as meaning anything that will float upon years ag0 navigation received its second im- from the great law-giver the assurance that -
of Europe but also of the whole habitable world, was tbe establishment of English prestige. An- the water and carry something else, and they petus by the adoption of sails in lieu of oars. dcbes and power constitute the happiness of
and the only obstacle in his way apparently was other was that the country,’being rendered safe are the" raft, the hollowed log, the canoe of The next great stage in its progress was mankind. Croesus was then at the zenith of
that little island lying oE the coast of France, from invasion, the people were at liberty to bark .or skins, the. boat formed of pieces of reâchèd when steam was introduced. b;s gjory and eager to make an impression
He had made himself secure-m the Low Coun- work out in .their own way their problems of wood or other material sewn or bound together ________ o— --------- upon his Athenian visitor. The story goes
tries and all the region dong the south side of self-government. Indeed one may almost say with a framework placed inside to stiffen it,_____________ __________... that Solon told him that vast wealth and cower
thé English Channel He had the active sup- that the British Empire was bom that day when and the boat of which, the frame was built (f_,y are far too frail things to serve as an evidence * ,
port of the German Catholics and the blessing Drake looked from the Isthmus of Panama out first, the “skin” of the ship being Wit upçn Tha Rjrfh nf the Nations f°r real happiness, and that no man can say X
of the Pope, who duly excommunicated Queen upon the pacjfic Ocean. the frame. All these varieties of ships are 1 tie DirtU 0/ llUS 1\UIW 9 • ^ hjs 4jfe hag been a success untd he has
Elizabeth. He also hoped for the support of --------------0----- ---- :— in use now in various parts of-the world, and xxvl- * lived it out. Croesus laughed at such philo-
the Catholic nobles of England. His plan was THE PSALMS OF DAVID there is evidence that they were all used at Sophy, and Herodotus tells us that immedi-
to make himself king of England, and thisjie ----- _ different stage* in the development of na.viga- . (» d‘B''l'an «Tf j, atelv after Solon’s departure the judgment of
thought would meet the wishes of the Scots, A recent writer, speaking of the Psalms of tion. NThe raft is the primitive type. At a . . . 1 ' - God <ell upon him for his vainglorious boast-
whose feelings towards Elizabeth were greatly David, expresses the opinion that in the course very early stage men n^ust have observed tnat ttt ___ ATHENS v ino- He Inst his favorite son and was com-
strained by the execution of Mary, their Queen, of the many centuries which have elapsed since certain things would float upon water and sus- ___ pletelv defeated by the Persians under Cyrils "\-
He planned his campaign with great minuteness, they were written, a certain degree of con- tain loads. There are some Polynestan tr.bes on, the great Athenian law-giver, lived who condemned him te be burned to death. It ™
and the Duke of Parma, the Von Moltke of his fusion has arisen regardmg them He sug- that have advanced °ÿ7 °n*u g Christ, and established was while they were binding him above the À
day, prepared full plans for the landing of gests that from internal evidence these writ- simplest begmmng. They use a single log te calls “the first knowù example of a funeral pile that he bethought himself of So- ^
troops in England and an immediate march up- mgs appear to belong to two classes of l,ter- {orfthe 7,Ph J' ° d"d a^reat’ manv een unes genuine and disinterested constitutional re- Ion’s words and repeated them to Cyrus. The
on London. The whole,thing seemed so very ature One of these classes cons,sts of hymns cestors doubtless d.d a great many ce-itones f „ d WQve the be inni f the fabric Persian monarch was impressed with the re- 
reasonaBle, that when the King asked for money of adoration and prayers addressed to .the ago. They have progressed one step upon an r , , , Ti democracy mark realizing that a turn in events mightto build his Armada, his nobles vied with each Deity, and the others of adulatory addresses ^lutely pnmtov,; ^^^they^Mhe . Z>?e fa^and AiKT sme Sapp^ ^skion as fhe
othçr in contributing. There were some people aqd urgent requests made by courriers to the,r n^g^ throuch the water Otoet tribes was a member of a distinguished gens. Gens one-time happy Croesus. So he Set the latter
proVrÏsy^ms aïbut S^he^issJs^Lïy K blotïsh tToT more itgs together to form the literally means Can or brotherhetod, and a gens £ a»tithe two from that time forth became
they were silenced by references to the "defeat mixed together. One expression' wtoeh. Jie ^ TeT£oits cerîmoïies tommon TMsL a vtryluch abridged version of the .
and^sCdid wle gatheredllg The' roLTop- Sing king is as' follow^ “The Lord said vanced races, just as it is among the rates now* burial places, mutual rights of succession to famous story of Croesus and Solon as told by
posite England,>th tronspoJready to con- unto my loi, s.t thou at my nght hand until emptoymg eraft of that nature. ..property, rccprocal oblations ofhelp.de- Herodotus. .
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day "ï«~wïr. “ ^h'e fcfecttVè burwîu 

has been flooded today with inqi 
steady stream of accusations of bl 
concerning Johnson, or I 
was unrolled ,bejtofre the \ 
son appeared cheerful a» 
in* data on hto allege* earttofiy 
monial career fiùxd hte fsfejjfe^ times in- 
dicated that be found a.UrtU-lmnsement 
In the general disturbance hla arrest
has caused. V ' ' ’• "* ^

« thethe very time when it will be difficult, 
if not impossible, to cross the St. 
Lawrence without the aid of a bridge 
Thus for several years after the reel 
of the G. T. P. system is in working 
order this end will be cut off, will get 
a minimum of trade, and will be eat
ing its head off with : maintenance 
charges and interest while the (5. T. P. 
ts shipping its western wheat across 
the Atlantic by Portland.

With regard to the Winnipeg to Su
perior Junction section, it must be re
membered that this section is abso
lutely necessary to the G.T.P. By us
ing the National Transcontinental to 
Superior Junction, and its own branch 
lines from that point to Port Arthur, 
the 6. T. P. can get to .the Great Lakes 
aifd can use water transport to get the 
western freight to the Georgian Bay 
ports, from, which it can easily be 
forwarded to Montreal and Portland. 
Next in importance to the G. T. P, is 
the section of the Transcontinental 
from Superior Junction to Abitibi; in 
winter it can ship east from Winnipeg 
over the Transcontinental to Abitibi, 
çàh there transfer to the Ontarltf'Gov
ernment Railway to North Bay, and 
at North Bay wiH be in touch with the 
whole Eastern Grand Trunk system. 
Indeed, the original G. T. P. scheme 
put forward by the company itself was 
to throw a line from North Bay to 
Winnipeg.

uirtes
■L,,____ _ „
n, or Mad son, and a

so mm
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ROYAL FAM It*
WERE GUESTS

Soldiers Are in Control at Cape w E*t.r»««d * Briu&t oi”™/6 
Bheton Wherer Big Strike *" *B0#
Is on Among the Col- London, July io.-rFraçtlcalIy an the

... members of the, royal, tantlly now In 
lienes London #eré the-guesti of-Dorchester

House this evening on the occasion of 
. the dinner and dance -’given by the

Sydney, N. S., July 10.—Five hundred, American Anlbeejiadoç . and Mrs. 
soldiers of the Royal Canadian*"Retrl- Whltelaw Reid, in honbrof the King 
ment Halifax are patroi.mg the ^ X^the
lleries of the Dominion Coal Company, affair. The music was on
and the scenes of violence enacted even grander scale than usual; Mme. 
during the first three days have been Nordica apd John McCormack, the 
reduced to a minimum. The fourth Irish tenor, contributed snlae».,^^ 
day of the strike opened under condi- ^ ng* „d t*° week-end with Atubes- 
tlona not materially different from and Mrs. Reid,
those whicli prevailed. Both parties —----------- o----------------
SarThârt^n^euVo°inTkinltthepi; THE MARBLE AJ N00TKA

favor. Reports from number six were ------------ ' ;
panicky, yesterday, and the news went p|ant at Northern Poiht la Turning 
abroad that great destruction of the gome Magnificent Specimens
property had taken place. As near as __Exhibited in Vancouver

be ascertained the facts are that 
the windows of the 'washhouse were 
broken with stones, a portion of. the 
fence torn down, the electric light past few days a most interesting ex- 
bulbs strung along the fence wires ^ibit has been on view in No. 2 shed 
were broken or rather were shot off T 
with shotguns. About 12:30 last night 
when the violent storm of wjnd and consists of eleven pieces of marble, cut 
rain that was raging was at its height, from the quarries on Nootka Sound, 
the screams of the siren fire whistle and corqprises the first shipment to 
threw many of the residents of Glace Vancouver.
Bay into an immense panic. The peô- The specimens are of the monumen- 
ple, aroused from sleep, rushed onto tal and switchboard patterns and are 
the street to inquire the cause of the hewn from blue marble, yesterday 
midnight warning, each with a fear morning they were viewed by a num- 
that dire disaster was stalking abroad, her of local men interested in con- 
Many thought that the strikers had set struction of sculptural work, and were 
fire to some bf the collieries and only bought at sight by Mr. S. MacClay, of 
the news that the alarm was rung for the well-known monumental firm on 
a blaze in a h-use on North street Westminster avenue. This is a good 
quieted the people. ' indication of the value of the marble.

If the striker* were inclined to -30 
deeds, of viole,ne». Jast night seemed 
specially provi le l for such a pur*. 
but the night passed without troub'e 
of any sort. Busmese is paralyze-1 at 
the colliery towns porticulary at («lace 
Bay. 'A prominent business man in 

'the town told that during the first 
three days of the strike he did not 
take in more than five Collars, and 
many others, proprietors of business 
places, have the same story. During 
the day the liquor. houses are closed 
up tight, but at night the men seek 
out the brothels, and the red wine 
runs freely. This drinking after hours 
is largely responsible for the ugly 
temper in which the men are found in 
the morning.

General Drury arrived at Glace Bay 
this morning, and at nooi| :ygas in con*
/erence with Mayor Douglas, 
pertinent of militia has sent General 
Drury to the scene of the trouble with 
a view of ascertaining the exact con
ditions existing at the collieries.
’i&ayor Douglas, as is already known,

The

A .Singular Change. .
One of the singular changes made in 

the 1903 contract by the legislation of 
1904 seems to give the G. T. P. the 
right of deciding what portions of the 
National Transcontinental it will take 
over from the government. Apparent
ly it is on the cards that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be able to lease the 
Transcontinental from Winnipeg to 
Abitibi and to refuse to take oyer the 
portion frofti Abitibi eastward to Que
bec and Moncton. Apart from this 
reading of the contract, it also is open 
to the G.T.P. to argue that the East
ern Division is not complete until1 the 
Quebec Bridge is finished, i.e., some
where about 1916 or later. ,

If the Grand Trunk Pacific is ho ob
stinate about the cost of the one par
ticular portion of the line which it 
absolutely must have, we can guess 
what sort of temper it will be hi with 
regard to the less necessary portions. 
The whole project seems to be in 
trouble. The cost is proving enormous 
and the prospect of being paid interest 
on it is receding.

can
Vancouver, July 10.—During the

on .the C. P. R. company’s wharf. It

-o-

PLAINT OF POOR
FAREWELL TO

GIRL
Mulatto Accused of Murder 
' “Returns to Iowa Voluntarily 

But1 Phones Sweetheart Be
fore Leaving

Has to Have Money to Run the 
Country and Has to Tax 
Someone — Everybody Has 
a Kick, Rich and Poor Alike

The de-

advlsed the department that there was 
Jmbsolutely no necessity for the nres- 
t enoeof thé troops, and to view W'thiS

-,
i*o ei 

Char-
ley Janies, the imriatto, wanted at 
Buxton, Iowa., for murder, sent over

QubLhv July ip.—Keen ..interest is* 
being . token in the observations made, 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
answer to the case pat before him on 
Monday last on behalf -pf the Irish 
license - hoi derst What ..the outcome 
will “be remains doubtful. Mr. Lloyd- 
George recognized two circumstances 
which call for special consideration in 
the case of Ireland—jftrst, that there 
is not in the English sense of the term 
a marketable value in the monopoly, 
because of .the ; increase in the^aum- 
ber ot public houses and the diminu
tion of the population, and,* sfecond. 
that 80 per cent, of the public Jiouses 
are concerned ip a mixed trade, which 
is an important elemeht whérë pay
ment is made upon the annual value. 
The Chancellor? 0f the Exchequer ad
mitted that these special ëonsider- 
ations call for full consideration, and 
raised a hope that sottie concession 
would ultimately be made. In the 
English trade opinion is divided as to 
whether any concession could be fav
orably regarded outjside of Ireland. 
That the friendly attitude of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer is dic
tated in the full appreciation of the 
necessity of securing the support of 
Irish members all are in agreement, 
but the question of a differentiation 
of treatment raises doubt as to the 
ultimate fate of the proposal»; for it 
is pointed out by a considerable sec
tion that with concessions to Ireland 
the House of -Lords may be induced 
to regard the whole bill more favor
ably and permit it to' pass, whereas 
in its present form its fate is almost 
certain.

Pending fuller knowledge of what 
the Chancellor proposes to do, the 
Wine and. Spirit Trades Association 
lie on their oars, having fully 
pounded their views and claims at the 
great meeting held in the Cannon 
street hotel on July 6, and1 laid them 
before the Chancellor. Since the 
licensing proposals were introduced 
the great houses in England acting as 
agents for the Irish whisky trade have 
bçen :dd|tig exceedingly\Jittte business. 
In his,a remarks Mr. Lloyd-George said : 
“My position is that I t^pot trying 
to hit any trade. I am simply a 
Chancellor of -the Exchequer, who is 
short of cash, 
money this year, and I want $100,000,- 
000 next year, and I have got to find 
that somewhere and- I cannot pick it 
up in the streets. Therefore I have 
got to tax somebody. It doesn’t mat
ter whom I tax, he will protest. There 

one gentleman who told me—I

statement in contradiction o£the in
formation sent by tile coal doinpanÿ, 
the order of Mr. Justice Finlayson, 
supported by affidavits made to him, 
the department of-militia has sent the 
general here to investigate the whole 
matter. The troops wjfcÉL not pitch, their 
tents until the ground dries up, and 
are at present living in houses and 
cars. This morning 
number two were ha 
ammunition, and were jocularly sug
gesting that. : tbëy could see nothing 
that this could be used upon, unless 
maybe a lot of old women. The two 
machine guns brought by the artillery 
division are at number two, but have 
not so far been put together. John 
Moffat, grand secretary of the P. W. A., 
stated to the press this mornlpg:

“Thirty extra men went to work 
this morning at Dominion, number one, 
a number of United Mine Workers 
joining the ranks of the P. W. A. ami 
taking up their old positions. More 
men will go to work at Caledonia to
morrow. Reserve working with same 
staff as yesterday, and the force at 
Emery is slightly Increased, numbers 
12 and 14 are good, and Bridgeport is 
considerably better than at any time 
since the strike commenced.

a “The whistles did not blow for work 
this morning at numbers two or three, 
which indicates that both pits are idle 
today. However, we expect to start 
them both tomorrow or Monday at the 
latest. There are no soldiers stationed 
at Dominion, number one, but as soon 
as the troops commence to patrol thjUs 
section, and protection™!’© the workmen 
is assured, I look to see a large influx 
of miners at this' 'point. I feel safe in 
predicting 
number one
working average of 2,000 tons daily/’

Mr. Harry; < Botisfleld, international 
organizer U. lif. this morning told
the press that* “the situation at several 
collieries is quite flattering to the 
U. M. W. dffixtials. vReserve colliery is 
more tightly tied "tip. tp,day that -it was 
yesterday.' The presence of the soldiers 
has proved to be distinctly in our fa
vor, and lias made the general strike 
conditions more satisfactory to us than 
ever. The miners very generally re
sent the bringing of troops and take 
the stand that no one in Nova Scotia 
requires men to work with a rifle 
guarding them but the convicts in the 
pen. Any man who -desires to go to 
work at any of the. collieries can do 
so at any time"without physical inter
ference, and they are all aware of this 
fact.

the long distance telephone yesterday 
afternoon to .his sweetheart at Lady
smith. Hainan hop* later Jaitieq? in 
then custody*1 *of Sheriff W. B. Griffin, 
of Munroe cotmty,-Iowa; was on his 
way to' the Princess Charlotte, en 
route to the scene of the killing of 
Jack Johns, .in a barroom scrap on the 
night of December 12, 1904.

Sheriff Griffin arrived in the city 
yesterday morning company with 
Dr. C. N. Hyatt and H. A. Armstrong, 
both of whom are residents of Munroe 
county and who knew James, or Jones 
as his right nan|e, when the prisoner 
was tending bar at a roadhouse a few 
miles outside of the town of Buxton. 
They positively Identified James as the 
man who shot Johns. The prisoner, 
who has l)een held at the provincial 
jail here for the past two weeks pend
ing the arrival of officers to take him 
back to stand hie trial for murder, 
made no attempt to fight extradition. 
On the contrary, he appeared quite 
ready to accompany the officers back. 
He denied any knowledge of the mur
der and claims that be was never in 
Buxton.

It was owing, to the work of Martin 
Brown, now a miner at Ladysmith but 
formerly deputy sheriff, at Buxton, 
Iowa, and,; indeed, the man who headed 
the posse which scoured the country 
for toe miiiMer of Johns, that James 
was arrested. He was recognised by 
Brown who reported to the tyunroe 
county officers and the latter got into 
touch with the*, provincial police de
partment here antijhe man’s arrest 
was effected by Provincial Constable 
Cassidy and Town Constable Callen
der at Ladysmith, where the prisoner 
has been a bartender since December 
last when he arrived at the mining 
town.

Prior to leavingVJames asked Su
perintendent of Provincial Police Hus
sey if he might telephone his sweet
heart at Ladysmith and permission 
was given him to do so. It was a 
short farewell but the prisoner ap
peared to leave With a lighter heart 
on his long trip back to Buxton to 
stand hie trial.

the soldiers^ at 
ndling full rifle.

that by Monday evening 
*wifl be producing its usual

ex-
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W. 0. W. DAYI want $90,000,000 of

AT THE A.Y.P.E.
It Falls on August 4, and Arrange4 

monte Are Being Made for Big ~
Day

think it was Mr. Doran, Belfast,—that 
if Ireland were prosperous she would 
make no difficulty about these taxes; 
but would proceed to pay at once. 
That is not my experience. I have 
imposed taxes upon people who have 
over $25,000 a year. There are not 
many of them, and they are not a very 
large proportion of the whole popula
tion. I have* told them: Here you 
have to pay 12 cents in respect of 
every $5 over $15,000 that you have 
got. - I should think that was not a 
heavy Tax for a, man with over $25,000 
a year. Still, if you go Into the city 

will find they are making great

Seattle,. July 19,-^-Woodmen of the 
World Day at the Alaska-Yukon-Pa
cific Exposition fall* on August 4.

The presence of I. I. Boak, head 
consul, and associate head officers, in
dicates that 'unUsual interest will be 
taken in the day at the fair.

While the programme for the day is 
in the course of preparation, Seattle 
office's of the order promise that It 
will be a banner event in the history 
of the A.-Y.-P. E. /

Exhibition drills, open to all teams 
of the Woodmen of the World, will be 
a feature of the day with substantial 
cash prises as an inducement for the 
members of various teams to devote 
considerable time to practice.

The first prize will be $300 and the 
second prize $200. The team awarded 
the third prize will receive $100 in 
cash.

In Seattle, where -the Woodmen of 
the Wotld is one of the strongest and 
most popular of fraternal organiza
tions. great preoarations are being 
made to, entertain visitors from the 
outside.

Out at the Exposition some unusual 
amusement and musical features will 
he offered. This added to the pro
gramme to be prenared by the Wood- 

will make tlpe day one replete

Mine Changes Ownership.
Vancouver, B. C., July 10.—The 

Monarch Lead Silver and Zinc proper
ty at Field has b 
syndicate representing eastern and 
local capital. The exact figures is not 
given. The name of the new owning 
company is the Mount Stephen Min
ing Syndicate.

purchased by a

SCUSE US MR.
J0HNSING,” SAY POLICE

U 9

protests, and I shall probably have a 
procession of super-taxed people to 
Hyde park making a demonstration in 
the course of the summer. If you im- 

tax upon anybody he will pro-
Man Arrested in ’Frisco Denies He Is 

Husband of a Score of Wives and 
Smiles at Disturbance

pose a
test, whether he be rich or poor, or 
prosperous, or otherwise. That is my 
difficulty, and I have protests from 
every part of the country with re
spect to every tax I propose.”

San Francisco, July 10.—N. C. John
son, the man arrested here two days ago 
oh charges of having defrauded Mrs. H. 
Leopold out of $600 following his mar
riage to her and who. the police declare, 
Is John Madson, hus mnd of a score ,or 
more of wives scattered throughout this 
country and Canada, stoutly maintained 
today his denial that he was Madson. 
He admitted his marriage to Mss. S. F. 
Debonna of this city, however, and the 
police declare that they are certain toat 
he will admit that be is Madsdn before

-t* a.

DETROIT. MICH., July 10.—Phillip 
— athlete

DetroitMiller, the veteran Toronto 
dropped dead at a dance o 
Boat Club last night.

NEW YORK, July 10.—Superior 
Court Justice Gaynor has declined to 
change the venue in the Thaw case from 
Westchester to New York County for 
the convenience of expert witnesses.

the

men
with ndew and Interesting features.

NOTICE.near the southwest corner of Section 3 
Township 2«, and marked J. R/s S. W. 
corner, thence 80 çhains north, thence TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
thence west to point of commencement Lands for a licence to. prospect for coal 
and intended to contain 640 acres. and petroleum on the following de-

Dated at Albemi, B.C., June 16. 1909. scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
J. RENALDI, tri 

Locator

Ml MIÜ1IIS TOP
ct:
Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the northeast corner of Section 3 
Township 27, and "marked J. P. L.

* . N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner ot north, thence east to point of con
Lands for a licence to prospect for mencement, and intended to contain b4
coal and petroleum on the following 
described lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

Comroencing at a post planted on or 
X! , . »*/ z-v* near the northeast corner of Section 1,
Notorious Woman. a .Uhina- Township 26, and marked J. w. M’s

_ , . r N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south,
man and White Resident of “ 5ot“ to™Ho®TIchiet£hatcIomm™Motue?PI”
Coal City Had Unique Jour- ™ment and lntendea 10 cotnaln 640

, W. , . Dated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16. 1909. scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
nev to Victoria. j. w. morrow, trict: , (

J T Renaidi, Agent. Commencing at a post planted on or
near the northwest corner of Section 31, 
Township 18, and marked E. L.’s N. W.

------  , corner, thence 80 chains south, them
, _ ,, , , , . . TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 80 chains east, thence 80 chains north
ing thé-entire distance to Victoria to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of thence west to point of commencement 

thë local Lands for a licence to prospect for coal and intended to contain 640 acres, 
arrested, and petroleum on the following de- Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

scribqd lands, situated in Rupert Dis- EMILY LAWSON.
daÿ were gathered in on complaint of ^commencing at a post planted on or < £
of the liveryman from whom they naar southwest corner of Section 7,
rented a horse and rig at Ladysmith, Township 19, and marked W. B. S. W. .u *-t < ,___. Q„lvbut failed to return with it corner, thence 80 chains north, thence TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply
dui iauea to return wun n. chains east thence 80 chains south, to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of

The woman, in the case, one of the thence to point of commencement and Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
most notorious females on the coast, intended to contain 640 acres. and petroleum on the following de-
and one well known, to the local police Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
authoritles, was none other than Mrs. W. BOWS. trict: ...
Ch*n, wife Of . Ch.neae tailor at Na- _____________________J. Renaiti, Agent_ ne^—“r
naltno but better known to the police HOTIOB. Township 26, and marked F. J. K. s
of Victoria and Beattie as May Earle, ------ X, !■:. corner, thence 80 chains south.
one time member of the local under- TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chal 
world and formerly of Seattle, whence to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of north, thence east to point of co 
... ’ . a riven hv the authorities Lands for a licence to prospect for coal ment and Intended to contain 6she was driven by the authorities. and petroleum on the following de- DaUd at Alberni, B.C., June 16.
Just recently she figured at Ban Fran- lands, situated in Rupert Dis- F j knight.
cisco, whence she and her husband, a trict: j Renaidi, Agent,
former Victorian, were deported. Since Commencing at a post planted on or
her arrival on Canadian soil she has near the southeast^ corner of Section J 2,
been residing at Nanaimo, where she i-omer, thence sv cnains
left her former husband, and now. she t|)ence chalns west, thence 80 . 
claims, she Is married to the China- eouth, thence east to point of co 
man. Her companion on the trip, H. mencement, and Intended to contain 
Griffiths, has been employed as 
plumber at Nanaimo, They left Na
naimo on Tuesday night, hiring a 
horse and rig, and started out for
Ladysmith, but lost their way and ____ c0____  ____
eventually arrived at Tellow Point TAKB NOTICE that I Intend to apply 80 chains north, thence 80 chains east 
To get to Ladysmith they had to row t0 the Hon. Chief Commissioner of thence south to point of commencement, 
aotoss the harbor. At Ladysmith Lands tor a licence to prospect ior coal ^ Intended to contain 640 acreS 
they attempted to charter a launch to and petroleum on the following de- Dated at Alberni, B.u, J^ 
take them to Vancouver, *the Earle scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis- 
woman putting up a tale that her trig‘^mencln- at a post planted on or 
mother was dying in Seattle, and she near l^e northwest comer of bection 6,
was anxious to get to Vancouver to Towns£Up I», and marked L. G. N. W. th t , ,-tend to applycatch the train for the Sound City, corner, thence 80 chains south, thence tnTf-hI^BB°TI™1et c0mmlsalonerP of 
No launch was available, and the pair 80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, to. ^e Hon Chmt 'Lommiss>■ 
finally hfred a horse and rig, in which then^ west to point of commencement, Jor a^cence w P fj>lowing de.
they made the trip to Victoria on annated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
Thursday morning. LIZZIE GALLOWAY- trict: „r

In the meantime the Ladysmith ______________ J. Renaidi, Agent.
liveryman, when his horse and rig - gonCS. Township 27, and marked J. W. s N. W
were not returned, got busy, and by ------ corner, thence 80 chains south, thence
means of the telephone discovered TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply go chains east, thence 80 chains north 
that the man and woman were bound to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of thence west to point of commencement, 
for Victoria He arrived here y es ter- Lands for a licence to prospect for coal and intended to contain «40 a<n*ea. day 'morning, «parted the matter to ^ petmleum^the following ^e- Dated at Alberni. B.C.,^une^O». 
the police, and Griffiths and the -j. Renaidi, Agent,
woman were arrested. They, remain- commencing at a post planted on or 
ed in the cells for several hours, but near the northeast corner of Section 6,
finally the woman produced «0, and Township 19. ^nJ^s^^tJhia^soSh8 TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
paid for the hire of the outfit, de- N.E. coriwr. thwiM 80 chains souun t0*the Hon chief Commissioner of
during that they bad no intention of thence eMt*“pohu“f^^omiSence- Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
staling it. A. there was nothing to a^ int^ed to conmin 640 acres, «'d Petroleum ç». the Rowing de
show that they intended to steal the “jSeied at Alberni. B.C June 16, 1909. swibed lands, situated In Rupert Die 
horse and rig, and as the liveryman RUBY M. GOW. m5oinmeacing at a post planted on or
recovered possession of his property', ; . .  ___________J. Renald , A£-------- near the southwest corner of Section 28,
•which Griffiths guaranteed te drive . mOttOM. Township 27, and marked M. F. s 8. W

k to Ladysmith the pair were al- j .. _ , corner, thehbe 80 chains north, thence
lowed to 'go the Earle woman being ! TAKB NOTICE thaf I intend to apply 6« -chaine WL 4bej^_80. epatna 
JOwea togo.Lfie t0 th6 Hon. Chief Commissioner of thence west to point of commencé meet
•warned to depart fronv the <aty. » Lands for a licence to prospect for coal and intended to contain 640 acres, 
(declared her intention of going to Van- petroleum on the following de- Dated at Alberni, B.C, June 16. 1900.
couver, but failed to state whether she g^tied lands, situated In Rupert Dis- M: FEIRRELLER.
would return to her Celestial husband tHct: J- Renaidi. Agent,
who, she claims, she forced to pay her 
88,090 before the would marry him.

gOXICI.

ID JAIL Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
J. P. LAWSON.

J. Renaidi, Agent.
NOTICE.

of

ORROW.
Agent.

ITOTXCB.

Levanting from Nanaimo and driv-

only to run into the hands of 
police authorities, and be 
was the fate of a couple who y ester-

NOTICE.

mmence-
40 acres.

1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
™ to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
«in Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
°'u and petroleum on the following de- 

a acres. , _ ^ 1ftA. -scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
r Commencing at a post planted on or
J. Renaidi, Agent. near the southeast corner of bection 8.

Township 26, and marked W. R.'s S. E 
rner. thence 80 chains west, thenceMOTZCE.

9.

J. Renaidi, Agent.
HOTICB.

aroTicB.

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 4,
S° W^c’orn^, tKen=r8r?iha,nAo^th TAgE NOTI^at^intend^o^y

. LEGHORNS, R- I. Reds, heavy ^orthf thenctinwestSttothpolnt ofC j Lands for a licence to pros^ec^ for coal
ærtÈnPTc. —ment “d lntended t0 C0Dtaln 6401 iif0 Rupert Dla-

œ14 Dated at Alberni, B.C, June tr Commencing at a post planted on or
near the southwest corner of Section 14, 
Township 26, and marked E. P. s o. W. 
comer, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
thence west to point of commencement; 
and intended to contain 640

Dated at Albemi, B.C., June If, 1909.
ELIZABETH PAYNE.

J. Renaidi, Agent.

_________ “ .. J. A. GOW.
WANTED—Farm with riotiàe of about J- Renaidi, Agent.

six rooms or more; small acreage; to mmr
lease or with option; Oomox or north- *

SercAl»£EUl^t, '”l^w^” a^petrolJum'^ ^ISSSUÏ
A- B. C., Strathoona Hotel, Shawnl lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
gan Lake. »• trtct:

---- ---------- —-------------- —— Commencing at a post planted on or
WANTED—Farm td rent or on lease near the southwest corner of 3ection 9,

or option; coming district preferred Township 19, and marked. S-
but not eseentlsl: BuaU ^r.sge wltb S^W. fence s" chstoe
house of not less than six rooms. .. thence west to point of com- 

C** W1°S mencement, and intended to contain 640
** --------------------— “Skted at Albemi. B-C.^June^m».

J. Renaidi, Agent.

VOTXCB. •

TAKE NOTICE that I intends to apply 
, Chief Commissioner of 
licence to prospect for coal 

on the following de-
Honto the 

Lands f
scribecf lapds, situated in Rupert Dis-
tr Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 16 
Township 26,, and marked C. P. s S. E 

thence 80 chains west, thence 
chains north, thence 80 chains east, 

thence south to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Albemi, B.C., June 16,

troleum

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us at hofhe. Wsuete space in cel
lar, garden or farm can be made to
yield $15 to $26 per week. Send fer ____
Tllh«med ^^klet and foil part^i-, jakk NOTICE that I intend to apply 
lira. Montreal Supply Co.. Montreal.- to7 the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

STANDARD BRED S C. White Leg- Tiftiirta for a licence to prospect for. coal 8Tht?ns te5n Cap&n Mtichen’s ternes tnd^etroleum on the following de
laying strain. Santa Barbara. Cal., se- scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

'fmmenS°h1S “commencing at a p6at planted on or
buThTav^Ta/etL ‘^nd’to? to^dZ E 1%“!° È
W^4>tlve Haneair corner, thence 80 chains north, thence
Cowlchan, Vancouver Island. all chains west, thence 80 chains south,

thence east to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 «c/es. 

Dated at Albemi, B.C, June 16, .1909.
E. PLUMB.

J. Renaidi, Agent.
JgOTXCB.

corner,
BOTIOB. 80

CLAREMONDË" PAYNE 
J. Renaidi, Agent.

«OTIOB.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

rnds for a licence to prospect for coal 
d petroleum on the following de

scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-
Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the southeast corner of Section 4, 
Township 26, and marked W. P. s o. E. 
comer, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south 
thence east to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres 

Dated at Albemi, B.C,, June 16,

La

LAND ACT
ponUT or hath nun, *.o.

TAKE NOTICE that I. George Locke 
Faddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant intend to apply TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
for permission to lease the following to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
described land: Lands for a licence to prospect for coal

-1 FEE £oSeShSd s-B:SSt2B thet0wharf chain ; te C“t0ŒÆdh described

Sr S:11 ■"
i7S L°CKE PADDON ^e5e U^chkiisTelt'then^1 4? chains 

21st June. 1909. south thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acre

1909. 
W. R. PAYNE.

J. Renaidi, Agent.
aroTios.

take NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Bie-
^ Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 34; 
Township 27, and marked G. H. s N. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east thence 80 chains north 
thence west to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Albemi, B.C., June 16, 1909.
G. HUNTER.

J. Renaidi, Agent

D. W. S.

aroTXOB.
Sa*-ted St Alberni, ^..^une^ms. 

___________ J. Renaidi, ftgent.
BOTIOB.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on, the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict: a . TAKE NOTICE that I intend to applyCommencing at a post planted on or . .. Hon. Chief Commissioner of

P Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
Tovmship 27, rh^inand petroleum on and under the landsfhenfe «1»?  ̂ > e^iï. ^ ^wamr .Tu-

EloEw?:UPert D1,tr4Ct deWHbed
“ïfoiesd -t Alburn! r c 'jun* iit 10AQ Commencing at a post marked B. R-'s Dated at Albemi. B.C., June l^ 1909 g w COrner, planted on the south west-

P MV SlnaSi A«Sf erly corner, and near the beach of an 
J. Renaidi, Agent. _ JJland in the West Arm of Quatsino 

Sound. This island is on or near Sec
tion 22, Township 19, thence 80 chal

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply north, thence 80 chains east, thence 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of chains south, thence west to point of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal commencement, and intended to contain 

petroleum on the following dfc- 640 acres. , „ _ _ .. ....
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- Dated at Albemi, B.C.. June 16, 1909. 
trict : e. KAr xuxt.

Commencing at a post planted on or J* Renaidi, Agent,
near the northeast corner of Section 9 JJL„n-
Towjishlp 26, and marked O. M. B.'s BOTIOB.
N. B. corner, thence 80 chains south. . 1 T , . . ___ . .
thence 80 chains west thence 80 chains TAKE NOTICE ïPPJtf
north, thence east to point of com- to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
mencement and Intended to contain 640 Lands for a licence to acreg. and petroleum on the following de-

Dated at Alberni, B.CL, June 16, 1909. scribed lands, situated in Rupert Disci. M. BROWN.
J. Renaidi, Agent.

NOTICE.

• TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de- 

ibed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

Commencing at a post 
he northeast

• trict: planted on. or 
near the northeast corner of Section 10, 
Township 26, and marked L. N. C. ? 
N. E. 
thence
mencement, and 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
L. N. COLES.

J. Renaidi, Agent.

BOTIOB. up 20, ana ina-mcu aj. an. . 
corner, thence 80 chains south. 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
thence east to point of corn
ent. and intended to contain 640

80

and

BOTIOB.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

rnds for a licence to prospect fOr coal 
d petroleum on the following de

scribed lands, situated in Rupert . Dis
trict: ^ . . _Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 11 
Township 26, and marked S. A. McP 
N. W. corner, thence 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence west to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

La

trict
Commencing at & post planted on or 

near the southeast ebrner of Section 15 
Township 26, and marked S. A. 3/s 
S. E. corner, thence nor 

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply thence west 80 chains, th 
tb the Hôn. Chief Commissioner of chains, thence east to p 
Lands fer a licence to prospect for coal mencement, and intended

<n<0“? pt: *CL6ated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16 16, 
trict : a S» A. dTEwakt.

Commencing at a post planted on or ** l J* Renaidi, Afcent.

’sNOTICE. th 80 chains, 
ence south 80 
oint of co 
to contain 640

““"ted at AlbernU RC.^une^.^OO.

J. Renaidi, Agènt.
!
1

*r

G.U IGHIST IT 
GOST OF EE

Contract Binding the Private 
Company to Take Over Eas
tern Division May Prove 
White Elephant

!

Ottawa, July 9.—Difficulties are ac
cumulating for the National Trans
continental Railway project On the 
same * day. this week two events of a 
very serious nature occurred |to it. 
First, the chief engineer of the line, 
Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, resigned his 
position; it Is admitted that this is 
due to trouble on toe district imme
diately east of Winnipeg, and the gov
ernment press already Is attacking Mr. 
Lumsden and letting it be Inferred 
that his offence lies in having agreed 
with the engineers of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific that the line has been built 
in the most extravagant fashion. Sec
ondly, it was announced that the three 
engineers, Mr. Fitzmaurice, Mr. Vaute- 
let and, Mr. Modjèska, who have been 
appointed a commission to manage the 
erection of the Quebec bridge, cannot 
agree on three very important points 
in regard to the work, and have found 
it;necessary to call in two other engi
neers for consultation. One of the points 
was a somewhat obscurely technical 
ofoe with regard1 to the length of span 

' and the stresses; the second was on 
the more elementary point as to 
whether the masonry piers are massive 
enough ; and the third was on the still 

elementary point as to whether

:

■

more
the site, which has so far been used, 
is the most advantageous one. If the 
consultation results in the site being 
condemned, all the time heretofore 
spent on the business will have been 
wasted and ‘it wiH be years before 
the structure is completed. Last ses
sion Mr. Borden placed the completion 
of the bridge in 1916 and none of the 
ministers ventured to contradict him. 
This later development may postpone 
the finishing of’ the work to a still 
later date.

1
;

' ;

;

Hodgins Charges Recalled.
Mr. Lumsden’s resignation will at 

once recall the Hodgins charges, of 
which it is in a sense a development. 
It will be remembered that in 1908, 
Major Hodgins, an experienced engi
neer, a Liberal, who was in charge of 
this same district, extending from 
Winnipeg to Superior Junction,^ made 
serious charges as to the * prevalence 
of over-classification on his division. 
His charges presented two' Aspects: 
He charged that over-classification was 
prevailing: and he further charged 
that various persons, including the 
premier and members of the commis
sion, were conniving at this over* 
classification. An investigation was 
held by the House of Commons, and 
was turned by the. majority of the 
committee into ân" ittqtfiry mto^e^ec- 
ond of these divistdns of'the”HTibjéctr 
After a great deal of brow-beating 
and worrying Major Hodgins withdrew 
his assertion as to connivance and the 
committee by a painty vote decided that 
all his charges wqre disproven. The 
real point, as to whether there was 
over-classification, and consequent de-» 
frauding of the government, escaped 
satisfactory investigation.

During the investigation, however, 
the correspondence produced disclosed 
the fact that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
engineers ha,d been vîgoroùsly pro
testing against the excessive cost of 
the line, and had been charging over- 
classification, even as had Major 
Hodgins. The G. T. P. of coursé is 
directly interested in the post of the 
road because the contract binds it to 
the National Transcontinental^ other
wise The Eastern Divisio»/ when 
it is completed and to pay 3 per cent, 
interest on the costs of construction. 
Owing to a consideration which will 
appear later the^ cost of this .particu
lar division of .the line is of special 
Interest to the railway company.

Not long ago the division was ad
vanced to a point of completion which 
made it necessary to obtain an au
thoritative estimate of the cost, and 
a board of arbitration comprising Mr. 
Collingwood Schrelber, government 
consulting- engineer for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific; Mr- Kelliher, chief en
gineer of the company, and Mr. Lums
den, chief e nglneer. of the commis
sion, went ovet the ground and exam
ined the line.

i

Extravagance Alarms G. T. P. 
Just about the time that this board 

•was completing i'ts labor Winnipeg be
came filled with rumors that its in
vestigations had disclosed a cost so 
huge that the Grand Trunk Pacific au
thorities were.in a state of consterna
tion. The rumor had it that a cost of 
something like $125,000 per mile had 
been piled up; so that if Grand 
Trunk Pacific rèfited the une th ,àc-' 
cordance with the terms of_the «on- 
tract, it would- have tb face fixed 
charges of $3,750 a mile 

These rumors made their appear
ance just about the time when it would 
have been practicable for Mr. Kelliher 
to inform the company of what he had 

The Transcontinental commis- 
• eion isfued the harmless necessary de

nial; but almost immediately after 
the board of arbitration had sent in its 
report Mr. Lumsden resigned and it 
became known that the Transcontinen
tal commission did not like the report, 
considered that the evidence of a num
ber of engineers should have been 
taken, and so forth. The awkward 
thing for the commission is that its 
own engineer seems to have acquiesced 
in the report which it admits it dis
likes. The inference is very strong 
that this official statement of the cost 
of the first portion of the line to be 
finished' will be appalling. The infer
ence also is vejr strong that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is objecting very se
riously to* taking over, the line and 
paying interest on the actual cost.

Dual Disturbing Factors.
Thus we have two disturbing factors 

in the problem. The Quebec Bridge 
project seems in a state of confusion 
whlcn may postpone the completion of 
the work and so leave the eastern end 
of the G. T. P. minus a most important 
jink. There is serious trouble over the 
cost of the westermost section of the 
eastern division of the G.T.P.

The Quebec Bridge difficulty is this: 
The government has built the line 
from Levis to Moncton; this is near
ing completion; it will cost from $30,- 
000,000 to $35,000,000; and it is fhope- 
lessly cut off for six or seVen years, 
perhaps more, from the rest of the 
line#! Its main use will be in winter,

:

F
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local engineer
ON PROPEL!*

j, K. Rebbeck of British Cor
poration Has Improved 

’ Speed of Many Vessels

IMPROVEMENT WORK
DIFFICULT PROBLEM

V

Expert Speaks of Difficulties in 
the Way of Modern Con

structive Engineering

J. B. Rebbeck, surveyor to the Bri
tish Corporation in this city who has 
had considerable success with special 
types of propellers fitted to steamers 
in British Columbia and other waters, 
having imprbved the speed of at least 
a hundred steamers, the last being 
the C. P. R. steamer Princess May, 

the matter of propeller improve-saya
ment is still the great problem of the 
marine engineer, 
given a great deal of attention to 
propellers and he was called upon by 
the C. P. R. to supply a new screw 
for the Princess May. When the re
cent accident to the engines of the 
Skagway liner was followed by an 
overhaul Mr. Rebbeck’s propeller was 
atted and the engineers of the C. P. 
R. liner have been enthusiastic since 
regarding the manner In which it has 
improved the speed of the Princess 
liner.

Mr. Rebbeck said : 
tears and dreamers still entertain be
liefs in power produced by mechan
ism, perpetual motion and so forth, 
the constructive engineer knows that 

of power,

Mr. Rebbeck has

•'While ama-

he has but four sources 
vis : Animals, wind, water and fuel, 
and of the power delivered from any 
of these sources a greater or a lesser 
fraction is realized In effective work 
dependent upon inevitable conditions 
and relative excellence of the mechan
ism employed in the transmission of 
the power.

"In steam propulsion of ships a 
century of struggle and steady devel
opment in the steam engine have pro- 
duced such results that the available 

of further improvement seems 
Yet all these improvements 

have not been in the production of 
power, but In the elimination of 
losses between the source of the 
power and its point of delivery and 
the constructive engineer s efforts 
continue to be concentrated upon the 
vital question of prevention of losses 
of all kinds. In the motive machinery 
a very high degree of perfection has 
been attained, but the screw propeller 
ittiltlwâétësmdre power" ttorn Is lost A 
mechanically In the engine operat-

"In a roughly designed or unsuitable 
propeller the loss by Inefficiency am
ounts to a large proportion of the en- 

~ vine power, which is thus wasted in
stead of being realized in the propul
sion. of the ship. The redaction of 
this waste is continually striven for,

• but while its complete elimination to
impossible its irreducible minimum 
is seldom reached.

“An enormous

experience accumulated ontlie screw 
aller during the past 70 years 

since Mr. William Petit Smith s 
first patent there have been thousands 
of other patents for various real and 
imaginary improvements of which 
there are very few evidences In gen - 
eral practice. Although patentees al
ways claim great increases of effici- 

the survivals are principally 
which apply to special and ex

il
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range
small.

amount of study and 
been expended, and

prop

ency, 
those

for double propellers revolving in op- 
a common axis, 

on all loco- 
sin ce their in-

poelte directions on 
These have been in u®e

the same claim for efficiency, and al
though they were tried on a suffici
ently large scale they have never ap
peared in practice. Their adoption on 
torpedoes is a necessity arising from 
special conditions, apart entirely from 
any question of efficiency.

“Experience has proven 
efficiency of the screw propeller is ar- 
fected by causes outside of itself, and 
frequently even separate from its mo
tive power, and while its performance 
may be excellent in one vessel its 
action in another ship may be un
satisfactory. The causes for this 
peculiarity are often complex and ob
scure, and in a sense are analagous to 
what a doctor calls personal idiosyn
crasy, which prohibits the use of a 
standard cure for an apparent ailment.

“It Is often found that a designer 
accustomed to deal with one class of 
vessel will design propellers that 
unsuitable for another class, although 
he may be in possession of a mass of 
accumulated data on the subject. 
Practically all advances In steam 
propulsion may be traced to Great 
Britain, more than 50 types of steam 
engines have been used in British 
practice in the process of its marine 
evolution. Great Britain has built 
warships and merchant ships for every nation in the world that owns 
ships, and has been more or less 
copied or imitated by all étions who 
build ships, yet this propeller question 
has not been settled in finality as ap
plied alike to all conditions, as may 
be illustrated by the fact that the in
troduction of the steam turbine to 
marine propulsion has necessitated a 
reconsideration of the propeHer prob
lem in tug steamers, whlc*1. 
to be most efficient for the class of 
towing done in Europe are far from 
effective when applied to the kind of 
towing common In these Jratt*'a l ,

“Therefore, the fact of obtaining 
any particular efficiency under one set 
of conditions is no guarantee for sue- 

under what may superficially ap- 
differences of 

for the de-

that the

are

cess
pear as insignificant 
condition, and the scope 
signer is still large.”

r.
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Marksmen at Hamburg.

Hamburg, July 10.—The American 
marksmen who arrived here yesterday 
spent the. day in sightseeing and pre
paring for the competitions. The Swiss 
team won the extra international rifle 
match by two points from the French 
team. Germany won the pistol ebam- 

beating Switzerland andpionehip,
France.
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«HIPS OFTook Six—Got W ellLOCAL ENGINEER
on mils ;Mrs. R. C. 8m»y, of Ottawa; certain

ly ought to know a lot about Rhemna- 
tlsm. Goodness knows, she suffered 
long enough. For years, she was almost 
a cripple and at times, the pain was so 
severe that she was compelled to lie 
helpless In bed.

“About a year ago,* writes 
email, “I saw Fruit-actives advertised 
and decided to try them for my. Rheu
matism. After I had taken two boxes 
I was much better. I took six boxes in 
all—have had no pain for over six 
months—and feel that I am completely 
cured. I have gained over ten pounds 
in weight and am strong and. well.”

Aqd yet there are some people suffer
ing with Rheumatism; who have not 
given “Fruit-a-tives" a fair trial. Per
haps they don’t want to get well.

“Frutt-a-tives" are a positive cure 
for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia, and all troubles arising 
from impure blood.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial box, 
26c. At all dealers or from. Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa. »

cMANY TYPES >vv It

Mrs. r

Complete Collection to Be 
Shown at Exposition in 

Frankfort

j, K, Rebbeck of British Cor
poration Has Improved 
Speed of Many Vessels

?Pa

Young’sJ

OHfiGlBLES Will
CARRY PASSENGERS

IMPROVEMENT WORK
difficult problem

July Saler
Apparatus and Scientific 

Equipment to Be Fully 
Illustrated

Expert Speaks of Difficulties in 
the Way of Modern Con

structive Engineering
j

BREAKWATER FOR
JORDAN RIVER

QUILTSDEEPLY CUT PRICES ON LACE CURTAINS ANDFrankfort, Germany. J.uly 10.—The 
International air navigation exposi
tion, with ' the most' complete as
semblage .of everything, pertaining to 
aeronautics ever seen, opened, here to
day, and will continue for100 days. 
All,.types of balloons, dirigible, tri
plâmes, biplanes and gliders, are on 
exhibition .either In > the original or by 
means - of models. • i The ■ Wright 
brothers’ aeroplane will be shown-but 
arrangements for - flights of this "ma
chine have not- yet • been made.- Sev
eral, heavier-thon-air machines will 
have their first trials. during the ex
position. ■ - ■ -

The exhibits are arranged- in . twelve 
groups in a hall 460rby 180 feet.-They, 
embrace kites, all' kinds-of apparatus 
for- balloons,- scientific -equipment and' 
machinery for, gas - compression. ;

Besides the main building, there are- 
four Immense halls for -the housing 
of dirigibles, which - will - make short, 
trips with passengers during the ex
position. Two of these are for • ball
oons of -the Parseval, flexible type; an
other for the Inventions of Franz 
Clouth, the owner of - which is 
Erbslosh, winner of the • interna 
cup at St. Louis.

Count Zeppelin has promise* -to- 
make an air trip before .the .exposi
tion closes. The committee- in charge 
comprises aeronauts from nearly every 
country; Courtland Field Bishop, for
eign representative of the Aerial Club 
of New York, represents the United 
States,

Michigan Lumber Company Expending 
160,000 to Build Shelter at West 

Coast Port
J. B. Rebbeck, surveyor to the,Bri

tish Corporation In this city who has 
had considerable success with special 
types of propellers fitted to steamers 
in British Columbia and other Waters, 
having improved the speed of at least 
a hundred steamers, the last being 
the C. P. R. steamer Princess May, 
says ths matter of propeller Improve
ment is still the great problem of the 
marine engineer. Mr. Rebbeck has 
given a great deal of attention to 
propellers and he was called upon by 
the C. P. R. to supply a new screw 
for the Princess May. When the re
cent accident to the engines of the 
Skagway liner was followed by an 
overhaul Mr. Rebbeck’s propeller was 
fitted and the engineers of the C. P.
R. liner have been enthusiastic since 
regarding the manner In which It has 
improved the speed of the Princess 
liner.

Mr. Rebbeck said:
teurs and dreamers still entertain be- age 
Uefs In power produced by mechan- outward.
S costive me&°nnee?n2n£»10t£; Telephone Consolation,
he has but four sources of power, Parkersburg, W. Va., July lO^-^Jpon. 
viz.: Animals, wind, water and fuel, the outcome of a conference pemgjbeiti 
and of the power delivered from any here tonight depends a gigantic gm-; 
of these source»’ a greater or a lesser 80lidation of the independent telephone 
fraction Is realized In effective work companies of the entire Unrted-BtatMX 
dependent upon inevitable conditions Représentatives of Pennàylvania, West 
and relative excellence of the mechan- Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois,
S™?" ln the tran8m,88l0n conference^oolS^toward^^cTimh>r-

"In steam propulsion of ships a Poration of National ^Telep^n^
opment in ESSSoTof one hundred mllUon’ad

duced such results that the available lars. 
of further improvement seems 

Yet all these Improvements 
not been ln the production of 

the elimination of 
of the

«6

Lace Curtains,
.............. • - /

The Michigan Lumber Company is 
constructing a breakwater of 'stone 
and brushwork at the mouth Of Jor
dan river Which will extend for a 
thousand feet and will cost $-60,000. 
About 400 feet of the breakwater has- 
been completed. The lumber company 
shipped railway metal for two miles 
more of Its logging railroads two 
days ago and has now seven rafles of 
road completed, over which two loco- 
motives are engaged In ' Mailing -logs 
to the seaboard.

The Michigan Lumber Company in
tends to construct a big saw mill at 
Jordan river, from where it is pro
posed to load vessels for the foreign 
trade. Sailing ships can sail, direct to 
the site of the proposed mill and tow- 

will not be necessary inward-! or,
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CELEBRATION ON 
POLTAVA FEB

range
small. HIE TUXES 4»
have
power, but in. 
losses between the source 
power and its point of delivery and 
the constructive engineer’s efforts 
continue to be concentrated uP°n ‘he 
vital Question o( prevention of losses

mechanically in the engine operat-

“Ih a roughly designed or unsuitable
propeller the loss by Inefficiency am
ounts to a large proportion of the en- 
gine power, which is thus wasted in- 
stead of being realized In the propul
sion of the ship. The retortion of 
this waste is continually striven for, 

• but while Its complete elimination is 
irreducible minimum

iil JL
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Ceremonies in Comrhémorà*
* lioirof Famous Battle j; ■ 

v Concluded Q

(’ ; .x -d.. -

iVdTS?

J .Z Vifc*«W5T n •

Reichstag Finishes Programme 
for Reform of Nation’s 

Finances

■:0‘"
jrr:

HEADQUARTERS
For Summer Gocffs

$15 to $55Poltava, Russia, July TO.—T*he "ftix-' 
perlai visit to Poltava -in connection 
rltb- the .celebration of. tile, bicenten

nial, o* tiie,famous .battle-ended,today, 
and,the emperor departed-late-this af
ternoon for Khiev, where a further 
series of festivities awaits him tomor
row-
fleT^Àtos^SSreted-on. the ‘ battle
fields by Archbishop Ji>hn df Poltava In 
the presence of the,Bnlperor and the
trOOpS. t f'- ■’ , - .The* chief' spectacle-of.,the day was 
the trooping of colors at the held mass 

The battle flags, of

/

governments plan
IS departed from

iimpossible its 
la seldom reached.

‘‘An enormous
experience1 accumulated “rew

propeller-during toe post TO years.
“Since Mr. William Petit Smith s 

first patent there have been thousands 
of other patents for various «al and 
imaginary Improvements of which 
there are very few evidences In gen
eral practice. Although patentees al
ways claim great Increases of ^effici
ency, the survivals are principally 
those which apply to special and ex
ceptional conditions.

“An Italian engineer has lately aa- 
vanced a claim of special efficiency 
for double propellers revolving ln op
posite directions on a common axis. 
These have been ln use on ell loco
motive torpedoes ever since the» in
dention by Mr. Whitehead, and many 
years ago a special patent was taken 
out for propellers of this type with 
the same claim for efficiency, and al
though they were triad on a suffici
ently large scale they have never ap
peared ln practice.1 Their adoption on 
torpedoes Is a necessity arising from 
special conditions, apart entirely from 
any question of efficiency.

“Experience has proven 
efficiency of the screw propeller Is af
fected by causes outside of itself, ana 
frequently even separate from its mo
tive power, and while its performance 
may be excellent in one vessel its 
action ln another ship may he un
satisfactory. The causes for tms 
peculiarity are often complex and ob
scure, and in a sense are analagous to 
what a doctor calls personal idiosyn
crasy, which prohibits the use of a 
standard cure for an apparent ailment.

“It is often found that a designer 
accustomed to deal with one ^laes or 
vessel will design propellers that are 
unsuitable for another class, although 
he may be in possession of a mass or 
accumulated data on the sifbjecL 
Practically all advances in steam 
propulsion may be traced to Great 
Britain, more than 60 types of steam 
engines have been used in British 
practice in the process of its marine 
evolution. Great Britain haa built 
warships and merchant shlpsfor 
every nation ln the world that owns 
shins and haa been more or leas 
copied or Imitated by all nattons^who 
build ships, yet this Propeller Question 
has not been settled in flnaUty aa ap
plied alike to all conditions, as ]may 
be illustrated by the fact tbat the in
troduction of the steam turtto 
marine propulsion has necessitated a 
reconsideration of the propeller pro - 
lem ln tug steamers, whlch are known 
to be most efficient for the class of 
towing done in Europe are ‘ar ‘r 
effective when applied to the kind of 
lowing common in these waters.

“Therefore, the fact of obtaining 
any particular efficiency under one set 
of conditions Is no guarantee for suc- 

under what may superficially ap
pear as insignificant differences of 
condition, and the scope for the de
signer is still large.”

Siamount of study and 
been expended, and today Included

REFRIGERATORS 
, OIL STOVES 

GASOLtNE STOVES 
SCREEN DOORS 

SCREEN WINDOWS 
LAWN MOWERS 

LAWN SPRINKLERS 
HAMMOCKS

> The best stock-in the city to choosç from

/Higher Duties on Several Ar
ticles and New Taxes oh 

Securities

Fit-Reform Suits range m price 
from $15 to $35. You may 
pay one or the other—orany» 
thkig between—and know that 
you are getting the greatest 
possible value for the money.

Of comae, theqnafity of cloth

in the morning, 
all? the famous regimenta-of the Ru
slan army brought to BoJtaya for the 
celebration, to the number 
hundred, were passed 'around the j field, 
and after the service were^auried be
fore the Emperor. Most of these con-
dprtor°tto>'htl»adeparture, the Emperor

rnd th,n prM.n'^1 12.M" for th. poor 
of Poltava. 11 1 • 1 •*

ft-i
.*aior> .Vy

* 1'

tbît months since, the meas
ures were first introduced. The com
pleted legislation resembles but little 
the government’s original pressais.

The scheme finally adopted con-. 
slBta of’hlgher taxes, on beer, tobacco 
and brandy, higher duties on coffee, 
effervescent wines, cordiale and -tea. 
The duty on tea has been quadrupled.

The hoiise also adopted a stamp tax 
on checks, stubs for the renewal Of- 
dlvidends and coupon sheets, -as "well 
as a higher stamp tax ‘9r Issues of 
new stocks and bonds, which-will at- 
feet foreign securities. ■*■

A tax on transfer of real estate was 
also adopted, with a resolution re
quiring that a bill' be Introduced by 
April 1, 1911, for taxing the unearned 
Increment In land values

The National Liberals, Clericals and 
Socialists voted against all the bills. 

Prince Says Farewell.
Prince and Princess von Buelow en

tertained the staff of the chanoellory 
and the foreign office at'a farewell* 
dinner this evening. Herr Von;8choen, 
secretary for foreign affairs, declared 
the world would be the judge of 
Prince von Buelow’s great success ln 
foreign affairs, but this could onlyi.be 
fully recognized when the %eW had 
fallen from some • occurrences. The. 
chancellor replied with much emotion.1

XI

.

and Brings increases as the prices increase.
Yet the Fit-Reform guarantee » the same for the 
$15, $18 md $20 Suits, as it is-forthe $25, 
$30 and $35 Suits—
•Money back if you are notperfectly satisfied.•

O kRACE WON BY B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd,,
Cor. çf Yates Jtnd Broad. ' Warehouse Phone 1611. Phone 82>

t

GERMAN SAUER

With Cadets
that the <

260

live won is told as follows by the-Se- 
attle: Post Intelligencer. The ye™?*® 
in the contest wfc^tbe Germ»» bark.

Corundum and Emery Wheels 
of All Descriptions ALLEN & CO.

jd^tn°gcnecUtoPVoaf the North German 

Lloyd; the Belglan.bark

Ter^t^ZtT^e.
contestanU finished

£y ^MVSrse*^ M
big oceen liners. The sailing ships
h^pened-to'arrive in .Spencer gulf
ports,-Australia, early -this 
as there was Intense 
the- lines, each master did hto best to 
make a record run to Great Britain- 

The Herzogin. Sophia, ChaxUrtte ar
rived at Falmouth after the very 
smart-passage of 96 _days and the Ce- 
cllle was Just five days -longer. The 
L’Avenir completed the run in lvl 
days, the Port Jackson In 111- daysuuMt 
the Mersey ln 128 days. All other ves
sels of. the Xustralian, grain fleet, leav
ing in the same month, required from 
116 to 160 days except, the British bark 
Vandura, which did the distance in 
104 days. The ships report heavy 
weather en route and some of tiiem 
were more or. less damaged about the
decks. All came via Cape-Horn:__

The two North German Lloyd train
ing ships were on this coast last No
vember, having ootne outjrom Bremen 
in hallMt. The Cecil le made thé Cor, 
lumbla river in, 103, da.ys, ,b,ut falling, 
to get a tug she came to Puget Sound 
and- spent several days at-^Port An- - 
geles. Slatting orders, which senti her. 
to Australia in ballast for wheat. The 
Charlotte -did likewise from Astoria. 
Thus these two smart Germans have 
Just ■ completed a round-the-world face, 
finishing only five days apart.

The L’Avenir Is a new vessel 
command of CapL Zander, who was -on 
Puget sound tn the German flve-mast- 
bark R. C. Rlckmers In -February of 
last year. At that time the Belgian 
cadets were aboard the German ship, 
under Capt Zander’s charge, awaiting 

1 the completion of the L’Avenir,

HMUBWMM
Power Grinders

VICTORIA, B.*C.laoi Government St.ALLEN & CO.j
if

\Be Hickman Tÿe Hardware Co., Ud.0

Picnic and Camp SuggestionsPURSUIT OF BANDITS ENDS 111 B4g TtM'H, Victoria, *, a l\

Train Robbers Have Mads a Clean 
Get Away From District Around 

Kamloops HEAD CHEESE, per lb........... 25o
PORK PIES, 3 for 26e and 2 

for ..
VEAL and HAM PIES, 3 for

26c and 2 for.................
FISH CAKES, per doz. 
SAUSAGE ROLLS, per doz. 30c 
MACARONI AND CHEESE, 

per tin
PORK AND BEANS, per tin 15c 
DEVILLED HAM, per jar -..35c 
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb. ....20o 
CHIPPED BEEF, per lb. ...60o 
FRESH CREAMERY BUT

TER (exceptionally fine), 2 
lbs. >

40cROAST BEEF, pqr lb.
ROAST PORK, per lb.
ROAST VEAL, per lb.
VEAL LOAF, per lb.
SHEEP TONGUE, per lb. ..60c
CORNED BEEF, per lb........... 25c
BOILED HAM, per lb.
OX TONGUE, per lb.
JELLIED • LAMBS TONGUE,

............60c
SARATOGA CHOPS, per lb. 36c 
POTATO SALAD, per lb. ... 20c 
PICKLED PIGS’ FEET, each 6c 
Sweet and Sour Pickles, Dill 

Pickles and Olives In bulk. 
ROAST CHICKEN, per lb. ..60c

60c

MARMALADE
■ v> . - "1 t-1 iVi

. ,25cVancouver, B.C-, July 10.—TKq, 
chase after the bandit murderer and 
his companion has been practically 
abandoned. Chief Femle, with 
mounted police and Indians have re
turned to Kamloops satisfied that the- 
traln robber has made a clean get
away. the whole country has been 
scoured, but no. late trace - could - be 
found. Detectives are still-at-work- 
on the case, more ln an effort to' clear 
up circumstances Surrounding" the 
.dead robber. It. is known that his 
name was William Halns, alias Kelly, 
and that he was a resident of the 
States, but aside from that nothing is 
known of him. Two suspects,In the 
local gaol are being held, though, the 
police say that with other members 
of the gang absent It . will be hard to 
prove anything against them. The 
police are now of the» opinion that the 
train robbers spent the day following 
the hold-up ln Kamloops. There are 
many things that point to that, but 
principal’ amongst them was the find- 

in the pocket of the

60c
60c 25c

80c
Is Indispensable to your Breakfast table. Let us suggest some delicious 

^ brands; >

UPTON'S ORANGE, per glass.'!. *.
HARTLEY’S JELLY,:per glass......
CROSSE *- BLACKWELL’S ORANGE, per glass
ROBERTSON’S SCOTCH, per glass ...................
ROBERTSON’S SILVER SHRND, per glass
ROBERTSON'S PINEAPPLE, per glass --------
ROBERTSON’S GINGER, per glass ....
ROBERTSON’S GREEN FIG, per glass 
KBILLER’S ORANGE, per glass 
KEILLER’S GINGER, per. glass..

40c
60c 15c

20c
25o per lb...............
25o
25c
25c
25o '

$1.0025o.-•’tV- 250
25c
25o

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.O
Marksmen at Hamburg

Hamburg, July. 10.—The American 
marksmen who arrived here yesterday 
«pent the day in sightseeing and pre
paring for the competitions. The Swiss 
team won the extra international rifle 
match fcy two points from the French 
team. Germany won the pistol cham- 

Switxarland and

TELEPHONE 3H
COB. YATES AND D00GLAS STS.The Family Cash Groceryin Independent Grocers

JTELS. 52,1052 8i 15901317-GOVERNMENT ST.ing of a paper 
dead man’s clothes bearing the poet 
label of a well known focal hotel man. 
The boat which they used was stole» 
from the Kamloops Lumber mill.

-—£
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7YICTOBJa: ÇQDOTnSTTuesday, July 1Sr ^ ,¥ «sisHTuesday, July 13.

2TOTZCE.
E NOTICE that I intend to apply 

Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to. prospect for coal 

leum on the following 
Ï lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

tmencing at a post planted on or 
he northeast corner of Section 36 
Uiip 27, and marked J. P. L. s 

corner, thence 60 chains south, 
i 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 

thence east to point of corn- 
tent, and intended to contain 640

de-

id at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
J. P. LAWSON.

J. Renaldl, Agent.
NOTICE.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the following 

lands, situated in Rupert Dls-
de-

encing at a post planted on or 
northwest corner of Section 31, 

hip 18, and marked E. L.’s N. W.
thence 80 chains south, thence 

.ins east, thence 80 chains north, 
west to point of commencement, 

tended to contain 640 acres, 
id at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

EMILY LAWSON.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

he

NOTICE.
K.E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
ie Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
i for a licence to prospect for coal 
■etroleum on the following de- 
1 lands, situated in Rupert Dl»-

imencing at & post planted on or 
:he northeast corner of Section 5: 
1 hi 1? 26, and marked F. J. K-’a 

corner, thence 80 chains south. 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains 

f thence east to point of commence- 
and intended to contain 640 acres, 

ed at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
F. J. KNIGHT.

J. Renaldl, Agent.

NOTICE.
NOTICE that I intend to apply 

ie Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
1 for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de

lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

amencing at a post planted on or 
the southeast corner of Section 8. 
ship 26, and marked W. R.'s S. E 
p thence 80 chains west, thence 

« north, thence 80 chains east, 
e south to point of commencement, 
ntended to contain 640 acres.
;ed at Alberni, B.C., June 16, *1909.

W. RAPER.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

NOTICE.
__ NOTICE that I intend to apply
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for co 

yetroleum on the following _d 
d lands, situated In Rupert

de-
Dls-

lmenclng at a poet p*anted on or 
:he northwest corner of Section 2i: 
ship 27, and marked J. W.’s N. W.

thence 80 chains south, thence 
sins east, thence 80 chains north, 
i west to point of commencement, 
ntended to contain 640 acres, 
ed at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

J. WRIGHT.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

notice.
CE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
; for a licence to prospect f 
petroleum on the following de
ed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

encing at a post planted on or 
southwest corner of section Z». 

p 27, and marked M. F.'s 8. W- 
. thence 80 chains north, thence 
tine WU thence cb^ns 

te west to point of commencement, 
ntended to contain 640 acres.

Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1906. 
M. FEIRHELLER 
J. Renaldl, Agent

hi

ted at

NOTICE.
NOTICE that I intend to apply 

e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
» for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following 
d lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

de-

nmencing at a post planted on or 
the southwest corner of Section 14, 
iship 26, and marked E. P.’s S. W. 
,r, thence 80 chains north, thence 
tains east thence 80 chains south, 
ie west to point of commencement, 
intended to contain 640 
ted at Alberni, B.C., June 

ELIZABETH
16. 1909. 

PAYNE.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

NOTICE. t
KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
ie Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
b for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following 
3d lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

de-

knmenclftg at a post planted on or 
1 the southeast corner of Section 16 
bship 26, and marked C. P.'s S. E- 
)*t, thence 80 chains west, thence 
hains north, thence 80 chains east, 
ce south to point of commencement, 
Intended to contain 640 acres, 
ited at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 

CLAREMONDE PAYNE.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTICE.
__ NOTICE that I intend to apply

[he Hon. Chief Commissioner <?f 
is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de- 

>ed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

tinmencing at a post planted on or 
* the southeast corner of Section 4t 
iship 26, and marked W. P.'s 3. E.

thence 80 chains north, thence 
nains west, thence 80 chains south 
ce east to point of commencement 
intended to contain 640 acres, 
ited at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

W. R. PAYNE.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

NOTICE.
E NOTICE that I intend to apply 

Chief Commissioner of 
licence to prospect for coal 

the following de-
he Hon

petroleum on .
>ed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

nmenclng at a post planted on or 
the northwest corner of Section 34 

hip 27, and marked G. H/s N. W. 
thence 80 chains south, thence 

bains east, thence 80 chains north 
ce west to point of commencement 
Intended to contain 640 acres, 

kted at Alberni, B.C., June 16.
G. HUNTER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

er.

1909

NOTICE.
LKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
•he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de- 

ied lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

kmmencing at a post planted on. or 
the northeast corner of Section 10, 

nship 26, and marked L. N. C. s 
corner, thence 80 chains south- 

Ice 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
[h, thence east to point of coin
cement, and intended to contain 640

ited at Alberni, B.C.. June 16, 1909.
L. N. COLES.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTICE.
IKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
:he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de

led lands, situated in Rupert. Dis-

immencing at a post planted on or 
the northwest corner of Section 11 

nship 26, and marked S. A. McP.’s 
corner, thence 80 chains south 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
thence west to point 

cement, and intended to contain 640
LSted at Albernb RCWune^

J. Renaldl, Agènt.
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THU VICTORIA COLONIST
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Cymbridiums.—The seeds of 

much larger than in the majority 
they can therefore be watched very 
the first. Precisely the same trea 
be adopted as for cattleyas, with a t 
of 70 degrees by day and lowering 
grees at night. Give plenty of me 
a fine sprayer, and dip the pans c 
in water.

Dendrobiums.—These also reqm 
treatment as cattleyas, except that 
polypodium fibre use osmunda, p 
closely and leaving a rough su: 
which stretch the canvas tightly, 
well down between the side of tl 
the compost. <

Odontoglossum.—The seeds ol 
treated by several different method 
I give two, both of which have pro; 
ful. The first one is to select a 
well-rooted healthy plants as nurse 
in a mixture of osmunda fibre and 
fibre, mixed with a small quantit;

and silver-sand. The po

*

**" ,
Tt‘ ... , '

1 water so as to get the soil thoroughly soaked 
and settled, and à final watering about two 
hours before sowing the seeds. To sow the 
seed, cut a small hole in the side of the seed- 
pod, and gently tap the pod from behind to 
cause the seeds to fall evenly all round the 
plant. Care should be taken not to have other 
plants near when sowing, the seed being so 
light that some of it may fall astray, thus 
causing a mixture of seed which may after
wards perplex the grower. From November 
to February is the best time for sowing.

After the seed has been sown tiie plants 
will not require watering again for ^bout a 1
week or ten days, beyond a slight spraying v
overhead and syringing between the pots. 
When they are watered it should be with a 
fine rose, giving no more water than the pot 
will hold without flowing over the top, or 
the seeds may be washed away. Continue 
this treatment for about six weeks, by which 
time, and sometimes before, providing the 
seed sown was fertile and in good condition, 
the tiny seedlings should appear.

Alb being well, in about three months from 
the date of sowing the strongest seedlings 
will be fit to be placed singly in thimble pots, 
and some of the rather weaker ones two or 
three in a pot, leaving the smallest of them 
until they get larger and stronger. The trans
planting of the seedlings requires care and 
patience. A sharp-pointed, bone needle is use
ful for this purpose, and each seedling must be 
lifted separately. The compost for potting 
these may consist of loam fibre, osmunda fibre, 
and sphagnum moss in equal proportions, with 
all the dust removed, and then chopped very 
fine. Two crocks in the bottom of the pot 

sufficient Water sparingly for two or 
threfe weeks with a fine rose. If the time can 
be spared dipping is much, safer. When 
the seedlings have become established in these 
pots the only thing to be done is to pot them 
on when they require ,it. They should not be 
allowed to become rootbound or starved. In 
from three to four years the plants will be 
strong enough to flower. t

The temperature for seedling cypripedi- 
should never fall below 60 degrees nor 

rise to more than 70 degrees, except by sun 
heat The house must be kept moist bjr using 
the syringe and sprayer freely, and giving air 
whenever the outside conditions will allow. 
They require plenty of shade during the hot 
summer months, and to be fumigated regu
larly, say, about every three weeks.

Cattleyas—Where it is desired to raise cat
tleyas from seeds on a large scale it is most 
advisable to have a small house specialty made 
for the purpose, or an old house reconstructed, 
y it is intended to grow only a few this may
be done in any house where conditions are 
favorable. To ensure success plenty of heat

The best time to sow is as early as possible 
in February ; the days are then getting longer, 
and the sun has not sufficient power to neces
sitate shading. There is atyo plenty of time 
to get the seedlings np and established before 
winter. The temperature should be kept up 
to 75 degrees by day and not lower than 7b 
degrees at night, rising with sun heat some
times to 85 degrees or 90 degrees. When it 
gets higher than 90 degrees a little shading 
had better be used. For sowing the seeds 
mix in equal proportions of polypodium fibre 
and sphagnum pioss, removing all heads and 
rubbish frotn the latter. This should be placed 
in five-inch pans, with a few small crocks be
low,. stretching, over if a piece of coarse can
vas or linen which has been properly sterilized 
to prevent the growth of fungus. These pans 
should then be placed in the propagating case 
on inverted pans, thoroughly soaked with soft 
water, and then allowed to stand for two hours 
before sowing the seed, which should be done 
in an isolated place to prevent mixing, sowing 
sparingly, and placing a pane of glass over 
each pan for the first three days afterwards, 
and keeping the cases closed. After the third 
day the, glasses should be removed, and on 
every day following a little air may be ad
mitted into the case, gradually increasing the 
amount. An occasional spraying will prevent 
the seeds from becoming dry. The first signs 
of germination is the swelling of the seed, 
which gradually turns green, and becomes al
most globular. Then fine hair-roots are de- 
veloped, and as soon as these appear the 
seedlings should be pricked off with a sharp- 
pointed bone needle on to some prepared five- 
inch pans, the compost consisting of peat and 
sphagnum moss, packed very closely and
evenly, placing about a hundred seedlings in 
each pan, still keeping them in the cases, 
where after a few days they will push up min
ute leaves and send out small roots. In a few 
weeks they will be large enough to be placed 
about seven or ten in a small pot filled with 
coarser compost of the same material, and as 
they continue to grow they can afterwards be 
potted singly, and subjected to cooler treat
ment. These small plants must never be al
lowed to become dry or they will shrivel up 
and be lost. When once they become estab
lished pot them on as often as necessary, and 
always encourage them to make their growths 
at the proper seasons. After the first year 
they will thrive on fresh air, warmth, plenty 
of light, and abundance of water, and in from 
four to five years they will be strong enough to 
flower.

Laelias.—These require 
ment as cattleyas, except that instead of sow
ing the seeds on peat and sphagnum dead oak 
leaves should be used, first thoroughly wash
ing them and drying them in the open." The 
leaves should be packed in an upright position, 
moderately tight to a depth of an inch and a 
half in the pans, and then the canvas stretched 

before watering thoroughly. The seeds 
may be sown the next day, scattering them 
much thinner than cattleyas.

CATTLEYAS AND OTHER ORCHIDS 
FROM SEED

* * mmm ■ La; #tJF'
■ ^

- -,
The best orchids for the average man who 

wants plenty of flowers are the cattleyas and 
the best of the cattleyas are those that com
prise the “labiata group” (C. labiata and its 
numerous varieties), says Leonard Blrron in 
the Garden Magazine. In one or another of 
its forms its season covers the entire year.
The flowers are six to eight inches across, and 
as many as six have been seen on one “spike,” 
but usually three or four. The color is norm
ally light rose tinged with maroon with the ex
panded portion of the lip crimson, perhaps
having a frilled edge of white ; the throat yel- ....... .,. . , . PPI
low more or less; it varies to much deeper cattleya of its color. There is a brighter yel- variety cannot be advised in a mixed collec-
color, to pink and to white. Cattleya labiata low in the smaller fragrant flower of C. cit- tion"; it needs special conditions, but if these
is thus perhaps the most remarkable plant in rina, it is true, but this last is always pendent, are given, it usually is one of the most satis-
cultivation. These different varieties of «the and indeed looks somewhat like a yellow tulip tying plants to the worshiper of superb color,
one species have been a source of no little bo- growing upside down. Dow’s yellow labiata Its companion, Mendelli, has the largest
ther to the student, and have even been re- has all the .characteristics of its,'.family save lip of, all the varieties ; it is also beautifully
garded as so many distinct species. The type that the rose mauve of the petals and sepals waved, the color is more nearly magenta than 
plant, the first of a new genus, was named in is displaced by dull yellow except for traces, that of Warscewiczii. The broad petals are 
honor of Mr. Cattley, an English amateur, The lip is large, expanded, with a frilled edge, sometimes so large that the flower presents 
with whom it first flowered in 1818, and the deep* crimson-red veined far into the throat an unbroken front to the eye. Apart from its 
specific name was given because of the con- with dull- yellow lines,' The subvariety, cilled lip, the variety Mendelli varies greatly in its 
spicuous lip. Somehow it never has had a aurea or- drrysatoxa, which has a brighter coloring, some forms being even tinged -with
popular name, and really doesn’t need one. yellow without any .trace' of rose or crimson yellow. On the other hand, yet others pre-

One of the reasons why Orchids are- so in- in the petals and clearer veining In the lip, is sent a peculiar, pale-bluish overcast tint, and 
teresting is that there is a fragment ■ of • per- the • more -esteemed. This comes from Costa in some cases the petals are marked with an 
sonal history about so many of the most im- Rica an<f"thç plants are not over-plentiful, and intensification of the color along the central 
portant. This plant of Mr. Cattley opened its the cut fldwers are probably the most expen- vein.
flowers in November. It had been sent over srve flowers-grown for market. Good blooms The only competitor with which the pre- 
from South America but without any exact are often worth one dollar wholesale. This ceding can be confused is the variety Mossiae, 
record of its locality, and hunt and search as cattleya is the only one found north of the which comes into bloom with Mendelli, but 
collectors did, never another plant of the true Isthmus of Panama, the chief region of the. ceases three or. four weeks earlier. C. labiata 
autumn-flowering labiata was discovered for labiata group being the northern regions of var. Mossiae has almost a more intense ' ma
in any years. Jt was about 1889' that I recol- . South- America. ■ It will never- be as common gen ta in its lip, but instead of being self-col
lect the introduction, by a Belgian dealer .of a as some other kinds, because it is harder to ored and merely waved, it is distinctly frilled 
“new” autumn-flowering Cattleya Waroc- grow,- demanding more heat- and more light and white along the edge. The heavy frilling
queana. Its advent was heralded with great . and water.............. .................. distinguishes it most .easily from other vari-
joy as a substitute for the long-lost true la- . Where Fragrance Counts eties. As a cut flower it is one of the very
biata. Slightly in advance of the true labiata best, the blooms lasting several weeks in a

But orchid collecting had by yiat time be- season comes the variety Eldorado, in which coqI room. It is one of the easiest to flçnrçer,
come a keenly followed industry, one collector the chief mark of distinction is again à yellow and (to the çonfusio'n of the student) is one
dogging the moVem.ents of his competitors in coloring. But this time it is in the throat. A of the most variable. There are several 
the dosest manner, and so, almost at the same rich orange-yellow extends; from the deep named, sub-varieties. In different individuals 
timef an English dealer startled the world of purplish-crimson area. It appears all the the degree of frilling, the intensity of the color 
horticulture and sent no small flutter of ex- 1 more prominent because the rest of .thç lip on the lip, and the depth and quantity of the
citement among the botanists by blazoning clasps closely around the column. The other yellowish tinge which is found in its throat
forth the news of the re-discovery of the long- 
lost, almost mythical, labiata vera. It was 
true, and the “new” species in Belgium proved 
to be the old one that everybody had been 
seeking, but had not recognized when it was 
at last found. It had not come from the re
puted region.

Today, the true autumn-flowering labiata 
is to be had m quantity. Before the re-dis- 
coverd, a piece of .the original - importation, 
having but two growths, was worth $1,050 (the 
price actually paid) ; you could buy a couple 
of hundred or more larger plants today for 
that sum. Sander, of England, sent four men 
at different times to-follow, step by step; the 
path of the original discoverer. . The facts are 
that Swainson did not collect the plants him
self, but . secured them from others. His real 
business 1 was hunting insects, not plants, and, 
curiously enough, too, it was an entomologist 
who re-disçovered it. After the wonder had 
subsided, Fate’s last touch of irony was hard.
In the first, volumes of the Edinburgh Phil
osophical Journal was found a letter of 
son in which the clue to. the lftnged-for facts ■ 
was recorded, but nobody had thought of look
ing there. r -

The type plant of C. labiata Ver» has three . 
to five rosy-mauve flowers on a "italk. The 
petals and sepals are three "and one-half inches 
long, the two petals a little more than two 
inches wide, while the three Sepal» are quite parts Qf tj,e flowerJn the ordinary form are vary jiist as greatly as do the tints of pink, 
narrow—half an men. The hp is very,showuy qU;te a paie rose, which also accentuates the crimson and rosy purple, or even white, to be 
colored. It is threé lobed, the two lateral ones depth of the yellowjn the throat. The -yvhole found in the petals and sepals. As. a cut 
closing round the column, and on the outside fjower ;s generally -smaller than the average flower it is much valued because of the grace- 
is about thç same color as the petals; the re- tb€ labiata group and is also ifiarkedly ful outline and droop.of,it;» frilled lip, and the 
maming lobe, called the median lobe, is ex- fragrant Too much’reliance must not be put colorings are so varied that it is usually found 
panded to about two inches, variously blotched on tbat feature, however, because all the va- suitable to almost any tonal scheme of decor
and .veined with shades of deep crimson or rietles have more Tv less fragrance noticeable ation. 
magenta-purple, but with a paler margin that whenever a large numbèr of-bloSms-^re to- 
“ aEo crisped Extending back from this The expert, however;, regards Elder-
ss *• -vs™*

minute description is given in order that, the 
distinctions of the important varieties mày be 
the.more convincingly stated.

As a commercial flower during the fall 
months
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with thte other large-lipped varieties, is lighter.
A Flower for Easter

A form of the preceding which' is after all 
a beautiful albino variety—the pale Trianaei— 
is known in the trade as C. Schroederae. It 
has- all the gracefulness and beauty of the 
best forms of the variety combined with an 
almost entire absence of color. It is distin- 
guishedi fr<yn the regular Trianaei in form by 
a much greater crisping or waving of both 
petals and lip ; in the very palest forms the 
lip is devoid of color except in the throat, 
where the presence of the' beautiful light yel
low is jüst sufficient to give character to the 
flower.

num moss 
filled to with about half an inch be 
ef the pot and then well watered, 
have been potted about a week the 
be sown on them, taking care th 
terial is very moist before doing so. 
in the same way as advised for cy 
spray them, and then place the plan 
perature of 55 degrees to 60 degri 
which may fall to 50 degrees to 5 = 
night. Give plenty of air and pi 
bright sunlight. January and Fe 
the best months for sowing.

The Connecting Link
The last" of these well-marked varieties is 

Luddemanniana (or speciosissima of the flor
ist). Flowering in autumn, it completes the 
cycle of the year, filling in the gap between 
the season of Warscewiczii (Gigas) and the 
type labiata. It overlaps the seasons of both. 
It differs from the former in being Less showy, 
having a less gorgeous lip,, and from the lat
ter in being more showy. The lip is waved 
and deeply divided at the apexthe deep crim
son color is carried back into' the throat in 
streaks ; and the points of the .lateral lobes 
of the lip, which enclose the column, are tipped 
with white.

OOO

Life oare

once i^x=xrxrx=oo<oocoo>oc2XDi

Nearly two decades ago I was bj 
self a house where the wild flowers 
abundant and the pheasants lovd 
themselves on the seaward side of 
covered rocks.

The mosquito hawk nested (if you 
nesting) on those rocks. Golden stoi 
pink peucedamun carpeted them, v 
met the woods a cataract of spirea 
orange flowed down upon them as 
hovered the wide winged swallow 
“admirals” of the red and white.

Somebody, I believe, once bought 
dise at a dollar an acre with the 
swamp ( !) thrown in as valueless, 
perhaps you .may buy it at a thousj 
■a'tot;'though It is hot Wf as bear'd 
it was then, but in those days you w 
trail and today it is served every d 
by the electric tram company and 
to any water which the city has to s 

At the time I speak of the hou 
finished and the owners were very m 
shirt sleeves, superintending the bu 
them enter, in much pomp, two equl 
known, who, having assumed a c 
position, upon the future tennis law 
with those two foolish young End 

. upon the isolation of their future hj 
would be unable, the equestrians a 
anything of their friends.

The answer was too obvious to 
the condolence serves to make my 1 

Gregariousness is one of the lei 
acteristics of our people, in sharp 
that pioneer spirit of their predece 
hated to see* another man’s smoke 
sky.

The house ' I have spoken of wad 
miles from the post office, but it j 
out then and, for a great many, thd 
much too far out today. I

It takes an hour even by the Crd 
lysis to get to Sidney, whence any cl 
may be reached by launch or boatl 
the railway ever be electrified, witn 
at Schwartz’s Bay, there seems nol 
a man should take more than an hi 
his island and his club, but very I 
people have that instinct for parti 

• which accounts for the existence d 
did country homes of England,, a j 
there are still one or two island hi 
Market.

It is wonderful, .but even here, 1 
things cannot last, if the wander! 
continue to pervade our province, I 
that goes to make a country hoi 
acording to English ideas, the islal 
advantage of every other part of 1 

I know that this is a bold assl 
know that the gentlemen who I 
enough to write to me after rd 
article upon the Saanich peninsull 
and insist upon the superiority d 
districts, ending their letters with I 
offer of a romantic home site at si 
lars per acre upon easy terms, but II 
it. What I have written I have wrij 

The disadvantages of the island! 
If you are an invalid likely at a mol 
to be in need of a doctor, they arel 
far from the telephone. Dr. Gordd 
at Sidney is perhaps within two oi l 
call (I am making the worst of it) J 
Cases that is too long for a sick mal 
to wait, and of course what appliel 
tor applies to the butcher, the bal 
bonnet-maker. This is the first drl 
second is that under present coni 
not easy to find a working man I 
tent to live upon the land, or a ml 
ing anxious to remain one, wl 
the seductions of Government stl 
opportunities offered by a large i 
quiet and seclusion of an Island I 

Moreover, it is contrary to thl 
people that any one should eml 
men Who are content to live upon I 
it is contrary to law, I believe, I

White Varieties of All
It should be remarked that the foregoing 

colors given above are not .absolute. They 
are, however, sufficiently dominant to be taken 
as guides, and in conjunction with the details
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Orchid Culture Under Glass

of form and flowering season, should suffice 
to distinguish the varieties. There are white, 
or practically white, sub-varieties of nearly 
every variety, described above,, and every de
gree of shading, too, in most of than.

There are slight differences of habit of 
growth among these cattleyas; by which the 
entire group can be divided into two distinct 
Sections. The Trianaei, Mossiae, Mendelli, 
and Percivaliana varieties make a growth or 
sheath, and, resting a short time‘then resume 
growth, and develop their flowers. In all the 
others, the growth is continuous—that is, the 
flowers appear simultaneously with the maxi
mum development of the growth. In the type 
labiata, there is a slight, "almost imperceptible 
rest.

f
Flowers for Winter

Covering the season from November to 
March, there are two fairly distinct forms, 
both of which may be had in perfection for 
Christmas tiine. The variety Percivaliana, 
which is appropriately called the “Christmas 
orchid,” might aptly be described as a smaller 
winter-flowering Mossiae, so far as its fortn 
and gerieral bearing goes ; but the;' flower is, as 
a rule, darker and richer in color.- It is, among 
cattleyas, the nearest; approach to a crimson, 
although it is Veil within the limits of the 
rose-purple—and the throat is lined with 
crimson and yellow.

Beginning to flower by November and con
tinuing throughout the holidays until1 Febru
ary perhaps, when the - Mossiaes and Men- 
dellis begin to bloom, the most, popular, or at 
all events the most commonly known, of all 
this family is the variety Trianaei. I would 
not like, to say positively how many sub-varir 
eties of this beautiful orchid have been put 
into print ; let us say fifty .on a chance. I have 
a, list of over thirty before me, and that was 
prepared some years ago. Trianaei combines 
a great man^Saf the good qualities of both 
Mossiae- and the true-labiata: ,it h»s a wavy 
lip fringed with a lighter color than the body, 
and it approaches the beauty of Mendelli in 
its very wide petals, which are also (normally) 
beautifully waved, giving to the flower a tex
ture that is indescribable, but that seems tp 
recall the delicacy of some beautifully 
fabric. Délicate shadings seem to line the 
srurface of the petals as a result of this waving 
df the substance, so that they, together with 
the lip, combine to make a trio of delicately 
poised feather».. „ The whole flower is usually 
of a bluish tone, the throat has a distinct zone 
of yellow and ..the expanded portion of the lip 
is bright, intense rose-purple. The. lip as a 
viÿiole is very conspicuous and in comparison

III
The Most Gorgeous Lips

There are two of these labiata cattleyas 
that are distinguished from all others of the 
family by the great breadth of the lip, and its 
wonderful depth of coloring. These two are 
Mendelli and what Is generally called Gigas. 
In the Cyclopedia of American Horticulture, 
the latter name is given as a synonym for 
Sanderiana, but I think .that it is properly 
Warscewiczii, as it was described by Reich- 
enbach under that name >n 1855 and later as 
labiata, var. Warscewiczii in 1883. Mr. J. E. 
Lager, who has traversed the region, informs 
me that 7,the so-called Sanderiana is a local 
form of Gigas, entirely isolated from the type, 
and differs in being somewhat lighter in color 
and, as a rtile,. larger. The name Gigas was 
given in 1873.

There is no possibility of ever confusing 
these two types, because they, flower at total
ly different seasons, Mendelli opening from 
April to May, while Warscewiczii is a midsum
mer cattleya, producing gorgeous show of 
blossoms in Julie, July and August. For long 
this was regarded as one of the difficult c.àttje-

(September, October and November), 
^this plant has become s® popular that it is 

practically the only orchid of that period. If 
half-dozen or so flowers of a rose-

■ v
Orchids from Seeds

Cypripediumg.—These exceedingly popular 
garden orchids have been much improved by 
hybridization and cross-breeding, and although 
at first much difficulty was experienced in 
raising plants from seeds obtained artificially," 
they are now easily managed by ; those who 
understand them. The way to succeed is as 
follows : Select as nurse plants a number of 
healthy, well-rooted, short-leaved cypripedi- 
tims, such as harrisianum, barbatum, lawrence- 
anum, callosum and aenanthum. These do 
not deprive the seeds, ihd afterwards the 
seedlings, of light and air—two essentials to 
successful germination.' 
be repotted
osmunda fibre, sphagnum moss, and a good 
sprinkling of silver sand and small crocks. 
About one-quarter of the ptit or pan should be 
first filled with broken crocks, placing them 
in an upright position, wedging-one against 
the other to hold them firm and ensure free 
drainage and aeration. Shake off all old pot
ting material^ from the rdots of the plants, 
and carefully wash them in clean soft water ; 
then pot them firmly, but not too hard, and 
finish with an evenness of surface which 
should be about three-quarters of an inch from 
the top of the pot—this allows the plants to 
bë watered without danger of washing away 
the seed. The plants after potting should re
main for at least three weeks before any seed 
is sown round them, givipg them plenty of

you see a
colored cattleya (practically uniform in mark
ing) in the fall and-particularly in the retail 
florists’ stores, it is certainly safe to assume it 
is the “lost orchid.”

s
Two Summer Kinds

There are two varieties that approach the 
type so closely that in s6me of their forms 
they can hardly be separated at all except that 
they flower from May to July. C, labiata, var.
Warneri, has been called'fhe “summer labiata,” 
and for a long time was thought to be the real 
basic type of which the rare autumn-flowering 
plant was an unusual form. That even re
ceived the varietal qualification autumnalis.
Warneri flowers in June and July, being pre
ceded by Gaskelliàna, a somewhat lèss attrac
tive form, in which the flower is smaller in 
all its parts, rather lighter in color, and almost -yas to grow, and even today many, people are 
devoid of the rich coloring on the lip. This not really successful with it. The trouble ap
is probably the least attractive of all the forms, pears to be that its season of active growth 
and moreover blooms at a season when there alternates with that of most of the other mem- 
is such an abundance of outdoor gardening in- bers of the group ; consequently, if the ma- 
terests that orchids are not waited. Cattleya jority are grown successfully, the: gorgeous

to me Gigas sickens, fails and succumbs.................“
This giant cattleyas h*s larger and broader 

petals and sepals than the other varieties, but 
its best distinguishing characteristic is its pair

Î plants should 
fibrous loam,

The
in a mixture of

/.

the same treat-
woven

labiata, var. Gaskelliana, always looks 
like the “poor relation” of this rich family.

A Uniduc Yellow
A companion to the type plant in its sea

son of flowering, but so utterly different in its of yellow spots—eyes as they have been called 
color, is the beautiful yellow-petalled Dowi- . —that seem to glare out of the brilliant crim- 
ana. It is one of the most easily recognized of son-purple of the lip. These are located be- 
all the orchids, being the only, erect growing , hind the median lobe. The cultivation of this

over
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Nelrly d=cto, ,g0 , „« bunding »y- gi.= , man , boa, ,= go when b« w,n„ I o„ly ,,, ,= ,„gg«„ *«, tog, W-» »„■». *«* 116 ~ w“ oZ. "* *7
self a house where the wild flowers were most to. Seriously, the two disadvantages of the those who are trying to call attention o p g { climate Of apples what is true of the Saanich dis-
abundanT and the SeaTmts lovZ to sun islands, and the only two, are distance from a beauties of British Columbia have tired me for To sum up as to this question of cl,^ FFue of this district. The varieties
themselves on the seaward side of the moss doctor and the difficulty of obtaining any the last twenty years by the way m which they thlS has been a very exceptional year round -, tQ jt King of Tompkins> do ex-
mvTred rocks farm help other than Chinese. ignore the greatest beauty^we possess and victoria, and contrary to the rule there was a ceedingly well> a6nd they have this advantage:

The mosauito hawk nested (if you can call it Beyond these two serious drawbacks, both fail always to bring those who yilit us to see frost which did some damage about the middle . j.h man who grows fruit upon an island suffers
neTt LTon those rocto Slden stoneTrop and of which can be overcome, I know of none, that winch would best repay them I will of May. Upon those islands of which the^ {rom hij, QW* pests; he cantiot suffer {rom
oink oeucedamun caroeted them WherePthey except that you cannot take a friendly inter- put a curb upon my pen and try writer has most intimate knowledge, there tbose imp0rted by his neighbors,
met the woods a cataract of spirea and mock est in your neighbor’s quarrels with his wife ; down to the prose proper to a well c nduc was absolutely no frost at this time. Snow Irt conclusion, to those who are not afraid
orange flowed down upon them and over all you cannot smell with accuracy what he is newspaper after just one mor^ XN rarely lies and what little frost we get upon 0f their own company, varied by almost daily .
hovered the wide winged swallow tails and going to have for dinner, and you cannot at a anyone who thinks that I^ have °yer sti^ed ^ ■ j in the depth of winter, so visits from their neighbors, and if necessary a
“admTrals' oHhe red fnd white moment’s notice secure another man for bridge, my case go some dayjndl-stand upon Knapp =1S a ^ y too mFuch to say that weekly visit to. town, I would recommend an
"tmSody0! i be'eve once bought that para- But you can keep well if you want to as ^toto^st SSfcSfeSSfc?SS the groups of islands in the inspection of this island district because it

dise at a dollar an acre with the rock and long as you are young ;_you_canlay mi a supply ^ndlo g ^Mthis world more beau- Channel and in the Gulf are very much alike ; is the most beautiful in Bntish Columbiabe-
swamp (!) thrown in as valueless, and today of groceries once a week, when Bittancourt the that there is a s e -, what can be grown in one could be gtown in cause the land is dheaperthan any of the same
perhaps you may buy k at a thousand dollars local gjpcer, jralls 4|ith his launch, and twice tifug» . theether, an* at-present thie-fee simple, pf^en quality m Bntisk,.Columbia; because for fruit
i--16t,^though Tt WoTIfSIf as StiM now as < *=c » at l«Sh» Iroqums^iM.totoçyw pus ago there two acre In the Gulf does not cost twice as much and flower growing it is equal to the Chan-
“was .henfbut into* d,,, „u wen. ,o i, b, KÇ» * tond «. « an

) the main island were hot slow to cite them, m ^ 1 ------------ « mt i tan preserved* which saves the butcher’s
their desire to get tfQgQf dangerous cof^pett tail ; because the dry, sunny land aiid ample
tors. They- were lactc/qf communication, and | beaches, full of small crustacean life, make
want of water. Orle Of these objectons has i these islands ideal poultry farms, and because
been removed ; the ot|»e.r never existed. F the limited number of them, must some day,

In the matter of comm uni cation,,I take the j when the demand arises, make them almost
island I know best,' nçw m the occupation of j | priceless. ________ ____________
Mr. Taylor.

Here the S.S. Iroqpois calls with the mail
on Mondays and Fridays. Under ordinary I Successful experiments have been carried
circumstances the captain will also call for ; I out in tbe United States with a machine which
passengers by requestyjh Tuesdays and Thurs- j enables telegraphing to be done at the rate of
days. On Wednesdays Mr. Bittancourt’s trad- | I I)0Oo words a minute—60,000 words an hour,
ing boat calls for orders and to purchase farm I It is the invention of Mr. Delany, to whom
produce. There is a rival boat in the district I the British Government paid £150,000 for the
which will take Mr. Bittàriçourt’s place if he j I synchronous multiplex system of telegraphy,
fails to give satisfaction, and during the sum- |   | tbe instruments for which are now a feature 1
mer the Don has been running every other !------------------ •—”™Gf the Post Ofice museum, their extreme del-

A G If Isl nd Ranch day from Oak Bay and will call if flagged. Bathing Beach on a Gulf Island icacy mak;ng them useless for practical work-
The house'l have spoken of was only three u a Of course if an island has no wharf and no " ing ;n this country, , \

miles from the post office, but it was too far ( , , , produce the steamer service will be less. As At present, with some exceptions, these The wonderful character of Mr. Delany’s
out then and, for a great many, the islands are By-and-bye no doubt a sysiern1 o e - tQ the otber objection, want of water, it had ;siand iands are being wasted, for it is w^ste new machine may be gathered from the fact 
much too far out today. phones will put the islanders mcios r some basig in fact as tong as men were con- t0 use garden iands of. such exceptional merit that the mechanical speed.limit of the Murray

It takes an hour even by the Creeping Para- the rest of the world. At p > tent to si„k from six to teftfeet. At that depth for mjxed farming. typewriting telegraph system, which the Post
lysis to get to Sidney, whence any of the islands them who have wharves may it t y cou]d find water, but it was surface water, n Portland Island a cotmle of young Office is using, is 120 words a minute,
may be reached by'launch or boat, and should, lucky, be without a visiting steamer two or and .fl the longi dry summer it evaporated ^pon fPortlatid BTelepost is the. name which has been given
the railway ever be electrified, with a terminue three days in the week. and the wells “played out.” " . 1 , . ", • ^ ,, ®Vr- ficnirps' to the new system. First of all the message
at Schwartz’s Bay, there seems no reason why If Saanich reminds a man of t e Sout o Nowadays men sink from 16 to 20 feet, and f^Jhtenme a^ttle°bu^ 7 think that Mr Simp- is Perforate<1 on a at *c ,rate .of thirt^

should take rçore than an hour between France, the islands, which are s ung at tkat depth find an, abundance of water, % , , ' voune- oea vines erown words a minute, and then the tape is passed
his island and his club, but very few of our like a circlet of pearls, must remind him of the comfortabIy thr0„gh the longest l0"8 th7 orodnce of Zeoef vine last yeZ through the transm.ttmg machine at the high
people have that instinct for partial seclusion Channel Islands, «where men farm flowers m- and dn£St ,,s sidn Isiand is a notorious ZT™PMavne Island Mr Benntett Xand sPeed' Thls ,dolub?e °Peratlon ,s a.*^fbscK'
which accounts for the existence of tL splen- stead of turnips, and pay, I am told, as much as ^ an is,and once supposed to be ^"Z 'Zave oear orclÏrds which wiU compare but it loses little comparison with the old
did country homes of England,, and therefore £ 14 per acre m rent ,. M practically waterless, which has now an abun- , b, ?th anv in the worid - indeed, I arrangement of translating from ordinary E g
there are still one or two island homes on the From London and Paris the lovers of N a-- dance 0f wàter, and Piér Island was sold for d v.-/ trees which will produde more lsb ™to Morse- • „
market. tore’s beauty flock to Jersey Guernsey Al- an Q,d for the same reason, although at , ,f «1^01 P<^se at‘Mr The n,ew ,®yStem can be ®° ecoinomically

It is wonderful, .but even here, this state of darny and Sark, and I will back the islands of present there is upon it a practically inex- Deakins’s can be found anywhere worked that fifty words can be ®ent al?y d.^"
things cannot last if the wandering English our Gulf to give the islands of the Channel haustible supply. There a well 8 ft. x 8«ït. x Deakms s can he lound anywnere. tance for a shilling, and it is expected that in-
2.“ (vâ ou,provi„c=. ,in=e. il ,11 half ,h, ,nd a „ ft ahowrim sign «f d„ktio„ ,t the end I had ,n;mdri b.to l.,v,.yth? islands ,Md „l■ .«ting kt«r, bu,„e« me, »,ll
that goes to make a country home, perfect In the early spring every rocky headland of of last summer, which wâs a.peculiarly dry one. to have coUectC4 a tew statistic^ but time Use the telepost. tb, nrartic
acording to English ideas, the islands have, the them is crowned with a foam of flowers. A Sq far jt shduld not be «iff,cult to fa.led me, amd as l am trymg to g,ve my o d Inquiries are: being made: as to; the practic-
advantage of every other part of B. C. month lator every islet is a bed of blossom obtajn evidence {or what has been said in fa- neighbors a fair show m introducing their ability of adopting thein Engknd,

I know that this is a bold assertion an I I„ ^frch, when the low thunder of the vQr f he islands of the Gulf of Georgia. It properties to the notice of tfie rest of hiew<Drld but they_ have been ^penmenting for ^
know that the gentlemen who were god mating willow grouse is heard in the alder will be somewhat more difficult to make men perhapa they_may fed mdmed tohelp.me. If timew.th a s'mdara ^"garianmvenbonxvuth
enough to write to me after reading my bottoms, the earth is starred with white lilies believe that <here ls a very considerable differ- so, tome of them might send afew sWJtoto which they, Tor which the LetoZ
article upon the Saanich peninsula will write (erythroniums) thick as the star dust m the ence between the climatiG conditions upon he Colomsr i^strabve °f the ear! ^eS5 ^ tbe'r words an hour a"d # to t£t
and insist upon the superiority of their own Milky Way, whilst here and there on the cliffs h (at least upon the smaller islands) and farms, their freedom from frost and the pro- datms a possible speed approx,mating to that
districts, ending their letters with a seductive edges the wild ribes bursts into a rosy crimson h ^ th immediately adfôining main isl- ductiveness of their fruit trees, I know that o{ the new Delany instrument
offer of a romantic home site at so many dol- flame. ' . a„d Lying as they do behind Vancouver Isl- they would bf worth printing and that my There arc sèvenfl mechanical . difficulties
lars per acre upon easy terms, but I cannot help This is the beginning of it. After this and. sheltered by it and by ea^i other1, and friend the Colonist would print them. to be overcome, however, bef^,d coa d h
it What I have written I have written. there begins a riot of flowers, a pageant of not overshadowed by any high land, they Looked at from the outside as _you pasÿ adopted The most senou , jP P »

The disadvantages of the islands are these, spring color. The delicate pink of the wild ^ veritable sun traps, and this they show these islands, they seem to be heavily timbered when at work it interferes on account of the
If you are an invafid likely at a monent’s notice rose, and the filming orange of the wild honey- .fi a yariety q{ waySj e. g. by the early arrival with pines growing upon rocks, which in most great fluctuations in the current wi h
to he in need of a doctor they are perhaps too suckle blend with the creamy white of the , h„mming birds and other summer emi- cElses come down to the water s edge. With systems, notably the telephone system. A
far^rom the telephone. Dr. Gordon Gumming plumed spirea, whilst the pines and the dark and gthe earliness of certain blossoms many of them this rocky front is but *e raised complete ‘ -‘ ®weh” ^its
at Sidney is nerhaps within two or three hours’ glossy foliage of the arbutus trees frame and |nd etable products; imreover (and this is edge of the saucer, the hollow of which cob- tions would be. necessary in the event of its
call IT am making the worst of it), and in some set off their more delicate neighbors, until the altogether an advantage) the showers tains rich soil overgrown in most cases with being applied, and at the moment no postmas
easel thTt ™ toofong fZa sjck mkn or woman time comes when that most beautiful of our ^ehoZesees .falling round Cowichan gen- easily cleared alder, and in all of them the ter-generalm the present state of fmancq
to wait and of course what a’pplies to the doc- native trees, the arbutus (peculiarly plentiful ,, round without falling upon these ridges of rock contain between them deposits would lightly take up such an undertaking.
to-?Z’i; " ^ tZ h,,trher the baker and the upon the islands), not contented with the fra‘‘y p of rich soil admirably adapted to cultivation. The Post Office experts believe that th#
bonnetPLaker This*s the'first drawback. The sheen of its own foliage and the rich red of ' {. which has borne and Perhaps nowhere in British Columbia is time, will «toyne when all lon,g"f‘^“d””*
second Ts that underpresent conditions it is its gorgeous trunk hangs itself with hhes-of- r-eZd fruit in the open,-and a Gloire de there more of that rather heavy b}ack land sages w.Ubesent bymeansofhigh-speedma-
not easy to find a working man who is con- the-valley and combines in itself the beauties P , rQse nQW a mass of biOSsoms, at Pier Isl- adapted to- pear growing than upon these isl- chines, and the telephone become the exclusive
tent to five upon the land, or a maid who, be- of the woodland and the garden. ^ { hi h canle safeiy through last ands, and certainly I have never elsewhere seen medium for short-distance messages But it
mg anxious to remain one, will give up But it is useless to write of the beauties of ^JJ^hout protection of any kind. Bear- such crops of strawberries or gooseberries so * must be a gradual evolution. For the present
the seductions of Government street and the the islands; I cannot put them upon p»per tbe exceptional severity of last free from mildew as upon these islands. Only the existing installation, the may re c ve
opportunit és offered by a large town for the the changing glories of the sheltered seas mg -n n shoF,d save a good deal of this year I heard a fruit farmer from Rock- . conditions which hamper telegraph dwdop-
(imet Zd seclusion of an Island farm. which surround them, live opals full of the wmte „ -side declare that a certain strawberry patch ment, and the fact that the climatic conditions
,,Mo«2"),.,con,sry » ,h, wi,, o, ,l2 W‘^g,r„dd,,V,S«,n<,rU,«oS= =? ^ ™ «ieH l

contrary to law, I believe, to refuse to veined and shot .with living goto. J , A

trail and tbday it is served every ten minutes 
by the electric tram company and has a right 
to any water which the city has to spare.

At the time I speak of the house wâs not 
finished and the owners were very much in their 
shirt sleeves, superintending the builders. To 
them enter, in much pomp, two equestrians un
known, who, having assumed a commanding 
position, upon the futqre tennis lawn, condoled 
with those two foolish young English pe'ople 
upon the isolation of their future home. They 

the equestrians said, to see

>a

•J
TO SUPERCEDE LETTERS

would be miable, 
anything of their friends.

The answer was too obvious to record, but 
the condolence serves to make my point.

Gregariousness is one of the leading char
acteristics of our people, in sharp contrast to 
that pioneer spirit of their predecessors which 
hated to see" another man’s smoke across their

’ sky.

1a man

1
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Cymbridiums.-The seeds of these' are The second method is to pot the nurse and young seedlings require a warmer temper- ^hat the seeds are not washed y,^ d^th ^ larg£ enoygh to be placed in thimbie pots, a
much larger than in the majority of orchids, plants in oak leaves with a covering of-clean ature. For the seeds take some round blocks ^^dl™f larZ to he trangnlatoed singly temperature of 55 degrees to 60 degrees by
they can therefore be watched very easily from sphagnum, from which all heads and dead of wood three-inches in diameter and half an b y smauZots A^emneratureZ' 60 degrees day and 50 degrees to 55 degrees at night being
the first. Precisely the same treatment may portions have been removed, chop it very inch thick, cut across the gram leaving a poby f J 50 degrees to 55 de- sufficient. Other genera of which seedlings
be adopted as for cattleyas, with a temperature fine, and place it on the surface about a quar- rough surface. Through this make a small F £r .y Y -,.5^ , b sbou|d may be rafsed artificially are calanthes, which
of 70 degrees by day and lowering to 60 de- ter of an inch in depth. This is most easily hole an inch in diameter m the centre, and ^ by night is sutiiment and the^^to tQ be treated a/for phaius; brassavo-
crees at night. Give plenty of moisture with put on if it is saturated with water. The seed then place it in a small pot or pan part y iax^ where thé^-onditions fire suitable they las, as for cattleyas; and thunias and vandas,
a fine sprayer, and dip the pans occasionally may be sown the following day, after which filled with crocks and making it secure by wa ■ r { to three years from as for sobralias. The above does not exhaust

ter they must never become dry, especially when wedging a few small crocks round the side. It should tlower in t y tbe bst those that have actually been grown
Dendrobiums.—These also require the same germination has commenced. As soon as a should then be thoroughly soaked with water fl16**™®? s—Fo^these o'repare small pans as from seeds under cultivation; indeed, it is- 'zhsk

I well down between the side of the pan and chopped sphagnum moss; pot them firmly, inch above the seed. Keep the wood moist ®P^yed’a" , be handied and placed into might now quite easily maintain a supply of
I tu. rnmoost When transplanting the seedlings care should by using a fine sprayer for the first four or be large e , ith ;ust a [it- such genera as cypripedium, cattleya, dendro-I ’ Odontoglossum.—The seeds of these are be taken to fix them so that they do not get five days, after which it may be watered with ®J"aZ Ptaadded Spotting them afterwards as bium, odontoglossum, etc., without troubling
I treated bv several different methods, of which washed away by watering or dipping. After a fine rose. Whem germination beg;ns the tie^ peat^a , P t 8 and ™,ing a little, to import any more plants, so also no doubt

I give two, both of which have proved success- the seedlings begin to make new roots it is seedlings grow çapidly, and after about four- often as A ey q ^hen tbey are about this could be done in the case of many other 
fld The first one is to select a quantity of beneficial to again transplant them into freshly teen days they should be large enough to be more peat each t m : w y if it were considered to be worth the
well-rooted healthy plants as nurses, pot them prepared pots of the same compost, extreme pricked off m small pots m a «>mpost con- °ld 1^ ^hey may breeders’ while,
n a mixture of osmunda fibre and polypodium care being taken not to damage the roots. It s.sting of polypod,um fibre and sphagnum of neat, Ibam

mixed with a small quantity of sphag- is of great importance also that they should moss firiely chopped and mixed with a little be potted m equal proportion8 p
nïm moss and silvensand. The pots should be never become dry ; a great many more die silver sand^ As the plants become^-stronger andÆeseZay be raised in the
filled to with about half an inch below the rim from drought than from over-watering. When they may be removed into fresh pots of t Pl sobralias but they do not re-
ef the poTand then well watered. After they the leaves of the plants are about half an inch same compost. A temperature offr^fc de- same theZZpdst. Peat
have been potted about a week the seeds may long they may be potted singly in thimble pots, grees to 65 degrees at ^ . ‘"mount^ of shad- and moss with a small quantity of silver sand,
be sown on them, taking care that ite'ma- and again when they have become rooted and and they should have a fair amount of shad and moss, wim£sm q y
terial is very moist before doing so. Sow them established as often as they require it mg during the hot summer mçnths. _ Zvgopetalums —If the seeds of these are
n he same7way as advised for cypripediums, Cochliodas require the same conditions and Phams^-The «eds ofphaisdowellwhen ^op^um^ ti me s ,aot8

spray them, and then place the plants in a tern- treatment as odontoglossums. sow*, on the surface of pots containing healthy sown in poto coma, ^ fibre; fibrdus
perature of 55 degrees to 60 degrees by day, Miltonias also can be raised by using either plants of the same genus, provided they have potted^ m a mixture P^ osn ^ ^ ^
which may fall to 50 degrees to 55 degrees at of the methods advised for odontoglossums, been potted recen y osmunda Zbre watered cautiously (care being taken that the
night. Give plenty of lir and protect from with a slightly increased temperature. moss, good f-brous ^ZateLTarefullWfo^ 7aS does nto flow over the tops of the pots),
KLlmSs Sf FCb,Uary "e .rewhtT,*'tow M,10,w=‘or *,« times site, sowing » . pk-UM supply of seedling, Will be ObUdoed. nlysis. ,

U. S. GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT

The’ United States Government has made a 
special effort to make its exhibit at the Alas- 
ka-Yukon-Pacific Exposition especially attrac
tive to farmers. Among the most interesting 
features may be mentioned the good roads 
display, the model dairy farm, the evolution of 
the harvester, diseases of animals and their 
treatment, the rural mail delivery and soil an-

s

vNà?
get the «oil thoroughly soaked 
0 à final watering about two 
swing the seeds. To sow the 
11 hole in the side of tbe geed- 
k tap the pod from behind to 
k to fall evenly all round the 
bold be taken not to have Other 
len sowing, the seed being so 
e of it may fall astray, thus 
ture of seed which may after- 
the grower. From November 
the best time for sowing, 

eed has been sown the plants 
le watering again for ^bout a 
kys, beyond a slight spraying 
syringing between the pots.

I watered it should be with a 
|g no more water than the pot 
lout flowing over the top, or 

be washed away-. Continue 
for about six weeks, by which 

letimes before, providing the 
l fertile and in good condition, 
kgs should appear, 
lell, in about three months from 
pwing the strongest seedlings 
It placed singly in thimble pots, 
he rather weaker ones two or 
I leaving the smallest of them 
prger and stronger.. The trans
ie seedlings requires care and 
larp-pomted, bone needle is use- 
pose, and each seedling must be 
ry. The compost for potting 
1st of loam fibre, osmunda fibre, 
Imoss in equal proportions, with 
Énoved, and then chopped very 
Lcks in the bottom of the pot 
I Water sparingly for two or 
Ith a fine rose. If the time can 
Ing is much safer. When once 
lave become established in these 
Ihing to be done is to pot them 
require ,it. They should not be 
lome rootbound or starved. In 
I four years the plants will be 
I to flower.
tatore for seedling cypripedi- 
Iver fall below 60 degrees nor 
pan 70 degrees, except by sun 
Ise must be kept moist by using 
B sprayer freely, and giving air 
[outside conditions will allow, 
plenty of shade during the hot 
hs, and to be fumigated regu- 
|ut every three weeks.
[Where it is desired to raise eat- 
[eds on * large scale it is most 
[ve a small house specialty made 
e, or an old house reconstructed, 
td to grow only a few this may 
ly house where conditions are 
[ ensure success plenty of heat

ne to sow is as early as possible 
hie days are then getting longer, 
s not sufficient power to neoes- 

There is alço plenty of time 
flings up and established before 
temperature should be kept up 
by day and not lower than 7P 
ht, rising with sun heat some- 
grecs or 90 degrees. When it 
an 90 degrees a little shading 
used. For sowing the seeds 

iroportions of polypodium fibre 
moss, removing all heads and 

ic latter. This should be placed 
ns, with a few small crocks be- 

over it a piece of coarse can- 
been properly sterilized 

growth of fungus. These pans 
placed in the propagating case 

ns, thoroughly soaked with soft 
1 allowed to stand for two hours 
the seed, which should be done 
ilace to prevent mixing, sowing 
placing a pane of glass over 

he first three days afterwards, 
closed. After the third

ich has

ie cases
:s should be removed, and on 
owing a little air may be ad- 

case, gradually increasing the 
casional spraying will prevent 
becoming dry. The first signs 

i is the swelling of the seed, 
y turns green, and becomes al- 

Then fine hair-roots are de- 
as soon as these appear the 
[d be .pricked off with a sharp- 
eedle on to some prepared five- 
compost consisting of peat and 
Ns, packed very closely and 
; about a hundred seedlings jn 
i keeping them in the cases, 
few days they will push up min- 
send out small roots. In a few 
ll be large enough to be placed 

ten in a small pot filled with 
t of the same material, and as 
[o grow they can afterwards be 
land subjected to cooler treat- 
small plants must never be al
ine dry or they will shrivel up 
iVhen once they become estab- 
n on as often as necessary, and 

them to make their growths 
seasons.

ige
After the first year 

fresh air, warmth, plenty 
Dundance of water, and in from 
rs they will be strong enough to

e on

hese require the same treat- 
las, except that instead of sow- 
in peat and sphagnum dead oak 
be used, first thoroughly wash- 
klrying them in the open/ The 
le packed in an upright position, 
ht to a depth of an inch and a 
k, and then the canvas stretched 
Etering thoroughly. The seeds 
[the next day, scattering them 
I than cattleyas.
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THE NEWS OF TODAY ;

The situation in Persia is less strain
ed today than it has been for several
days.

The United States has decided to 
open & system of 
tbf6u£hout Central and South America.

James J^Hill in conference with 
President Taft says that prosperity 
has returned to rout panic and des-
péitr.

State troops now control situation at 
McKee’s Rocks. Pa., where the pressed 
steel workers are causing trouble.

Submarine torpedo boat 
fleet sinks off Portsmouth 
tf sixteen.

branch banjca

of British 
with crew

fv
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President Taft "Stands Where 

He Has Stood All Along," 
and Will Insist on Amend
ment Says Senator Aldrich

PRESIDENT HELD
A PROBING BEE

Heard That Measure Was Due 
for a Bump and Called in the 
Leaders and Made Them 
Promise*to Boost

Washington, July 15.—That Presi
dent Taft "stands right where he has 
stood all along” and will insist upon 
the adoption of the corporation tax 
amendment is the substance of a re
port made to tile tariff conference to
day by Senator Aldrich and Repre
sentative Payne with the leaders of 
the Senate and House who were at 
the House late last night having been 
summoned by the presilient to explain 
a persistent rumor that the corpor
ation tax proposition was in danger 
of being dropped in conference.

' It had been reported and not denied 
. that a majority of the conference were 

opposed to .the adoption of the 
measure providing tor a two per 
cent, tax uppB -ile net .arnings

hffiou^kfnt''ftOgTcart-i
and that the re-draft of the amend
ment made by Attorney Général Wick- 
ersham would contain this change, did 
not removs the objection entertained 
by the conference. The representa
tives of the house protested against the 
Federal Government’s entering upon 
such a “new and radical method of 
raising revenues.”

ofit

Taft Began Probing.
A. discouraging report about the re

ception planned for the propositioh 
when it should J>e returned to the 
conferees determined the president to 
get at thé bottom of the situation and 
to learn If he could, whether the sen
timent against the measure was strong 
enough, to encompass its defeat.

In calling for explanations from 
Senator Aldrich and Representative 
Payne, the president went to the very 
foundation of information concerning 
matters happening or likely to hap
pen behind the closed doors leading 
to the conference chamber. It is 
known that neither Mr. Aldrich nor 
Mr. Payne wants the corporation tax 
amendment, although both of them are 
pledged to the president to support 
ft These pledges were given at a 
conference at the White House near
ly a month ago when the amendment 
was first submitted to the Republican 
members of the finance committee. 
They had sent a preliminary draft but 
th* finished product then had just 
been turned out by Attorney-General 
Wickers ham, Secretary of Setate 
Knox and Senator Boot.

The president had at the White 
House that night the three distin
guished authors of the Finance Com
mittee, Speaker Cannon, Representa
tive Payne and Representative 
Dwight of New York, the Republican 
“whip" . of the Ijouee. ,

, The president Indicated that he 
wanted the net earnings of corpora
tions taxed and all of those present, 
It Is asserted, agreed to assist him In 
procuring the enactment of such a 
measure. It developed during the 
discussion of the proposition on 
floor OX the senate that some of the 
members of the Finance Committee, 
Including Mr. Aldrich, had been 
charged with taking up the corpora
tion tax as a weapon to be used In 
fighting the income tax amendment. 
The weapon. If such It was. was ef
fective, but It now appears that the 
supporters of the president's plan 
conmfltted themselves so thoroughly 
that they can not now find a way to 
withdraw their support of the amend
ment.

the

According to the semi-official dis
closures of what has occurred In the 
conference room, the foregoing repre
sents the situation in which the con
ferees find themselves. Mr. Aldrich and 

Payne, according to Information be
lieved to be authentic, told their con
ferees today that the corporation 
amendment must be Incorporated in 
tariff bill.

Mr.
tax
the

News of importance From Splendid Values in Boys’ 
Underwear

Ladies* Summer Costumes at
$850

*3?

!>’ ' Wm
9t

HAVE YOU A SUMMER COSTUME YET ? If not, do not 
overlook these. Every dây belated shipments of summer goods 
put in appearance, and are opened up and put on sale as 
soon as possible.- We intend not to carry a single bit of sum
mer apparel over, hence the remarkably low prices. These 
are made of fine cotton and linen, in colors of white, helio, 
blue, etc., beautifully lace trimmed in loose, semi-fitting cut
away styles and mannish effects, which are fine examples of 
the style artists’ efforts in pleating Dame Fashion. Tues
day

BOYS’ NATURAL SHADE EGYPTIAN SILK FINISH 
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, codl and 
strong, all sizes, 20 to 30. July Sale price, Tuesday

BOYS’ FINE NATURAL CASHMERE SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, smooth and soft, summer weight.. Good wear
ing quality, all sizes from 22 to 32 inches. Sale price, Tues
day

07.
j 25*

iV\

MiW
50*

$8.50

Every lady wishing good, tollable dress goods should take advantage of these. It is needless to 
state their real worth. The prices denote the saving, while a visit is convincing as to the quality.

Fancy Mohair,
Regular value $1.00. Tuesday

FANCY MOHAIR, in stripes 
grounds, with stripes in helio, green, pink, 
blue and brown. Regular value $1.00. Spe
cial at our July Sale, Tuesday.

Fine Fancy Tweeds,
Regular value 50c. Tuesday..

A SPECIALLY FINE LINE of fancy summer ' FANCY TWEEDS, extra good quality, go ot\ 
Tweeds, in fawn and grey grounds, and. a sale Tuesday at half price. These are in brown,
stripes.- Fine quality. Special for Tuesday’s J green, grey and navy mixtures. Regular
selling," pet. yafd.................... ............a ..... Value 50c. Special Tuesday,, per yard, at:.25*

Fine Summer Suitings, CAp Tweed Suitings,
Regular value 75c. Tuesday ........ Regular value 75c and $1.00, for

SUMMER SUITINGS', 46 in. wide, splendid -kFINE TWEED SUITINGS, in very rich ef- 
wearing material witt" cream grounds and . fects, consisting of light greys, stripes afid
colored stripes. Regularly sold at'75c- Spe- check effectsxtf.the most desirable kind. Reg-
cial Tuesday at. per yard ............... .-’.50*. , ular price, per yard, $1.00. Tuesday..........

A Line From Our Furniture 
Department

FIFTY-TWO HANDSOME DRESSING BUREAUX in en
tirely new designs. Size of top is 44 in. x 23 in. Size of 
British plate mirtor is 30 in. x 24 in. Shaped front contains 
three long drawers, the top drawer being divided into sec
tions. Made either in mahogany or solid quarter cut oak. 
Hand cabinet work and hand polishing. Finest workman
ship throughout. The value is $35.00. Spencer’s Price 

*is .................................................... .............................................$25.90

Purchase Your Bed Covering 
Now—No Better Time Striped Mohair,

Regular value 50c. Tuesday
STRIPED.MOHAIR, the popular kind in light 

fawns atyj right grey grounds with colored 
stripes. Regular value 50c. Special Tues
day .....,............................................ ...

25c
and creamWHITE WOOL BLANKETS, 64 "in. x 84 in., extra large 

size, fine all-wool blanket. Regular $5,25. July Sale price, 
per pair $4.50

HONEYCOMB QUILTS, hemmed ready for use. Reg. $1.50.
Salé price .................... 1...................................

HONEYCOMB QUILTS, hemmed ready lor use. Regular
price $1.25. July Sale Price ........... .Ji............. ..........$1.05

HONEYCÔMB QUILTS, fringed, heavy quality. Regular 
price $3.25, July Sale price ...........................................$2.50

25* 50*

Fancy Summer Tweeds, |Cp
Special for Tuesday at............. L . IfcJV

$1.30 25c
Genuine English Perambulators 

and GarsCotton Sheeting,
Regular value 30c. .Tuesday

• A SPECIALLY FINE LINE of Bleached Cotton Sheeting is 
being placed on gale Tuesday. This is 72 in. wide, of plain 
weave, which we dispose of regularly at 30c per yard. Spe
cial for Tuesday at our July Sale, per yard

21c 50c See Furniture Department for Values in Every Variety and Style

These goods are very handsomely and strongly built, painted 
in best coach style, leather hung, finely tempered steel springs, 
large wheels with grey rubber wired-on-tires. The upholstering 
is in best style’ in Crockett’s Superior Leather Cloth, small pleats, 
best loose cushions, and cloth lined waist straps. The hoods 
have good brass joints with adjustable catches.

21*
Cotton Pillow Slips,

Regular $1.80 per dozen. Tuesday, each
JUST THE KIND yod have been looking for. These are made ^

of extra fine cotton, hemstitched, in sizes of 40, 42, 44 inches I
wide, and are sold regularly at per dozen, $1.80. Special at ■
our July Sale, Tuesday,- each .............................................. 12J4* ■

Cotton Sheeting, Ca ft
Regular value 35c. Tuesday ............ .v.... ......... v* K

COTTON SHEETING of extra fine quality, in plain weave, I
72 in. wide, a quality which is indeed popular at all tim.es. I
Regularly sold at 35c per yard. Special for Tuesday at our' | •

25*- 1

1254c 50*
4*

w’
w %

July Sale Bargains in Table 
Cloths and Napkins

■7a 1A 9 rtir 7

MM-....-■■J
W'SXJuly Sale.............................. ....................

Cotton Pillow Slips,
Regular $2.40 dozen. Tuesday, each

THESE VALUES are well worth the timeinvestigating. Ex
tra fine quality pattern pillow slips, hemstitched, which, -we 
sell regularly at, pets dozen, $2.40, in sizes ôf'40, 42,- 44 and » » , p* V T 1
46 inches wide. Special Tuesday at our July Sale, each. .15* JYlen S t* U10 UDCiCrWCftr

1 Regular Value $1.25,

TABLE NAPKINS, size 19 1-2 in. x 19 1-2 
in., assorted patterns. Regular $2.25 per 
dozen. July Sale price per doz

TABLE NAPKINS, 5-8 size, assorted pat
terns, hemmed ready for use. Regular 
$3.00 per doz. July Sale price

FRINGED TABLE CLOTHS in pink, blue, red and white, 54 
inch x 54 inch. Regular $1.00. July Sale Price

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, size 66 ijich x 66 
inch, hemmed ready for use. Regular $1.35. July Sale 
Price

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, size 70 inch x 70
Regular $2.50. July Sale
................................... ...$1.75

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, Size 70 inch x 90 
inch, nicely hemstitched border all round, very fine soft qual
ity. Regular $5.50. July Sale Price.................................$4.0Q

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 'rize 2x3 yds.,
> hemstitched, and hemstitched and drawn, ver* good 

ment of patterns. Regular $6.50. July Sale Price...

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, size 2x3 1-2 
yds., hemstitched and drawn, very soft finish. Regular

..$5.75

\ /
15c U $1.50

$2.25Men’s Socks,
Regular price, 15c. Special 

per pair .............. .........................
MEN’S HEAVY GREY MIX

TURE SOCKS, thick and soft 
Just the kind for hard work.
Good size and serviceable. Reg
ular 15c. Special, per pair. .IO*

90c 75*Tuesday | ^
forEconomize on Theset

MEN’S ’FRENCH 
HEALTH NATURAL 
WOOL SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, a light 
weight for warm weath
er, some with short ahcf* 
some full length sleeves, 
smooth and soft'to the 
skin.
$1.25; Sale price ... .90*

90*Turkish Towels, nr„
Reg. $4.00 doz. Tuesday, each *3v

A SM.ÇNDID / LINE* of Turkish 
, Towels are being offered for Tues

day selling, bpth in white and un
hitched, of very heavy quality, 
extra large size. Regular $4.00 per 
dozen. Note the saving for Tues
day at our July Sale. Each ..

r inch, hemmed ready for use. 
Price..........................................

MEN’S STRONG COTTON 
SOCKS', close-knit'. Made in 
black -and white mixture. Just 
the article for summer wear. 
Regular value 15c. , Special, per 
pair ... '......................................

Regular ‘value

.25* FINE N A T U RA,L 
BALBRIG-

1
assort-
..$5.00SHADE 

GAN SHIRTS' AND 
DRAWERS, a really 
good quality. July Silé J 
price, per garment . .35*

Huckaback Towels 10*-me Regular price up to 75c, for 50c, 35c and 25c
FINE QUALITY IMPORTED FANCY 

LISLE THREAÔ SOX, in shades of tan, 
blue, grey, green and many other colors, a 
very large assortment ' of choice designs. 
These are all exceptional value and of a fine 
light weight. Values, up to 75c, and have 
been divided into lines to sell cjuring the 
July Sale, at 50c, 35c and

Regular 30c. .Tuesday
NO BETTER TIME to purchase all 

the, towels you need'than now, and 
at this sale. These are in fancy 

»t tlamask patterns, medium size-,
l Regular value 20c. Extra Special
l price for Tuesday at our July Sale, 
r ' each ................................ ...........12H*

; i.

$7.50. July Sale Price

Men's Shirts Special forTuesday, 50c
Substantial Savings Can Be 
Made in Kitchen Requisites

MEN’S PRINT SHIRTS in various stripes and 
checks, some with pleated fronts and some 
finished with starched collar bands aed cuffs. 
Sizes 15 to i6j4 ‘ 50* .25*

Remember Our Hair Dress
ing Parlors

THREE ROUND STORY 
CAKE TIN SETS, solid 
bottoms. Special price. 35* 

THREE ROUND STORY 
CAKE TIN SETS, solid 
bottoms. Special price 35* 

THREE SQUARE STORY 
CAKE TIN SETS, solid 
bottoms. Special price. 40* 

CAMP TIN COFFEE AND 
TEA BOILERS, with bail 
and stationary handle—
2 quart size. Special... .30*
3 quart size. Special... .35*
4 quart size. Special... .40* 
6 quart size. Special.... 00* 
8 quart size. Special.. . .75*

SOUP STRAINERS', wire 
bottoms and tin sides. Spe
cial price

SQUARE DEEP JELLY 
CAKE TINS'. Special. 10*

BREAD BOXES, decorated 
with white and rich gold1 
band,.something new. Four 
sizes. \Special prices, $1.50, 
$1.35, $1.25 -.........

CAKE CLOSETS', with 
Heavy door and key, strong 
shelves, decorated with 
white and gold band. Spe
cial price

Flour cans, 50 and 100
lb. sizes, with strong de
tachable flat lids, white 
and .gold band decoration. 
Special, $2.50 and....... $1.75

RETINNED SAUCEPANS, 
with lip, 8 sizes. Special 
prices, 25c, 20c, 15c ...10*

Now Is the Time to Buy Suit Cases
and TrunksAre situated on the third 

floor, annex, where it will be 

to your advantage to con- ( 

suit Madame Russell about 

the best style to wear your 
hair, to suit you. Madame 

Russell fs also a specialist in 
chiropody work and mani

curing. She also makes a « 
specialty'of the much desired 
Dutch cut for children.

$1.15IMITATION ALLIGATOR * LEATHER 
SUIT CASES', in shades of brown, chocolate 
and black, brass spring lock and catches, 
leather corners and canvas lining. July Sale

$1.95
BROWN LEATHERETTE SUIT CASES,

ORIENTAL GRASS MATTING SUIT 
CASES for ladies, extra deep shape, well 
made, with bound corners, steel frame, brass 
fittings, straps outside and inside. July Sale 
priceprice .$4.75

SOLID LEATHER SUIT CASE, tan" shade, 
steel frame, very strongly and well made, 
bra,ss lock and catches, studded at corners, 
canvas lined, with shirt flap inside. July 
Sale price

4
$3.50

stitched and rivetted, strongly made on stee|j 
frame, with three hinges, spring clasps and 
look, canvas lining, with inside straps. July
Sale price........................................................

LADIES’ ORIENTAL GRASS MATTING 
SUIT CASES, covered over wooden frame, 
very light in weight, Stitched and rivetted, 
leather corners, made with three1 hinges and 
brass fittings, fancy lining. July Sale. .$2.75

$2.65 $5.75
SOLID LEATHER CUIT CASE, extra large 

size, two straps round case, lined canvas 
with flap inside, well made on steel frame. 
July Sale ......................... !.............................$7.75 20*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. HEADACHES CURED 
Bromo-Seltzer Does It. We sell it—10c, 35c, 

50c and $1.00 per Bottle

HEADACHES CURED 
Bromo-Sehzer Does It. We sell it—ioc, 25c, 

50c and $1.00 per Bottle 1
» V..

4
/

»

THREE SPLENDID BARGAINS FOR TUESDAY
Covert Coats, SI I 90Regular value $18.50 to $20.00. Special Tuesday.. ï * * • S \r

AT PRACTICALLY HALF PRICE, this assortment will be cleared 
on Tuesday. We mean that they will clear, too. Hence this remark
able reduction. They are made of the finest covert coth, in the very 
latest effects, smartly tailored and finished, in the much favored and 
desired black and tan shades. The regular values run from $18.50 to 
$20.00. Special Tuesday at our July Sale................................... $11.90

Covert Coats,
Regular values up'to $16.50. . Special Tuesday

JUST FANCY getting a stylish $16.50 Covert Coat for $8.50. Some 
people may be a .little, skeptical as to whether this news is true. 
Nevertheless it is. So be on hand early Tuesday morning. They 
are ia blacks and tans, -made of fine quality covert clothes, .hip 
lengths, of the latest cut and style. The regular values were $16.50. 
Tuesday Special ................. .... -................. ............................................. $8.50

f

\x

Wool Shawls, MeRegular value from 35c up to 75c. Tuesday, 35c and.
we are offering a spied did opportunity 

to purchase a 75c. Shawl for 25c and 10c respectively. No lady 
could wish for a better bafgaiti. They are made of good .quality wool, 
the regular values ranging from 25c up to 75c. For quick, clearance 
at our July Sale Tuesday they are marked down to prices ranging 
front 25c to .

ON TUESDAY. MORNING
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